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Chapter I 

THE CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE INVENTORY 

The Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) requires the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to compile and 
publish an Inventory of chemical substances manufactured, 
imported, or processed in the United States for commercial 
purposes. To ensure a complete and reliable inventory, EPA 
has issued Inventory Reporting Regulations (40 CFR 710), as 
required by TSCA. These regulations govern reporting for 
the Inventory. 

The Inventory will be compiled from reports which 
manufacturers, importers, processors, or users of chemical 
substances prepare and submit to EPA, in accordance with the 
regulations. Under a two-phase reporting schedule designed 
to minimize duplicative reporting, all such persons will 
have an opportunity to enter reportable chemical substances 
on the Inventory. 

During an initial reporting period, ending May 1, 1978, 
some manufacturers and importers are required to report. 
Other manufacturers or importers, while not required to, may 
report or authorize another person to report on their behalf 
in order to be sure that the chemical substances they manu
facture or import for a commercial purpose are included on 
the Inventory. For specific details, see Chapter III of 
this booklet describing who must report. Persons who have 
only processed or used a chemical substance, i.e., who have 
not manufactured or imported the substance, should NOT re
port the substance during the initial reporting period which 
ends May 1, 1978. Such persons will have an opportunity to 
report during a second reporting period. Some manufacturers 
and importers can also report after May 1. See Chapter IV 
of this booklet for a description of the conditions under 
which such reports may be submitted. 

EPA will compile an Initial Inventory which will in
clude those substances reported by manufacturers or impor
ters, or by their duly-authorized agents during the initial 
reporting period. EPA expects that the Initial Inventory 
will be published some time near the end of 1978. Thirty 
days after its publication, the premanufacture notification 
provisons of TSCA, which requires notification to EPA at 
least 90 days in advance of manufacture or importation, will 
become effective for persons intending to manufacture or 
import (in bulk form) for a commercial purpose any chemical 
substance not identified on the Initial Inventory. 



A second, 210-day reporting period will begin when EPA 
publishes the Initial Inventory. During this period, impor
ters of chemical substances as part of mixtures or articles, 
and persons who have only processed or used, since January 
1, 1975, a reportable chemical substance which did not 
appear on the Initial Inventory, may report such substance 
for inclusion in a Revised Inventory. This Revised Inven
tory will be published as soon as possible after the end of 
the second reporting period. Of course, EPA will add new 
chemical substances to the Inventory after they have satis
fied the premanuf acture notification provisions of Section 5 
of TSCA. 

Only nonconfidential chemical substance identities will 
appear on the Inventory. Generic names applied to chemical 
substance identities which are confidential will appear in 
an appendix to the Inventory. Neither the names of the 
manufacturers, importers, processors, or users who report 
chemical substances, nor production ranges or other reported 
information, will appear on the Inventory. 

Chemical substances are of ten commercially distributed 
in products bearing trademarks or commercial names. In some 
cases, persons who process or use such products for commercial 
purposes do not know the product's chemical composition and 
will need assurance that the identity of all reportable 
chemical substances of which these products are comprised 
have been submitted to EPA for inclusion on the Inventory. 
During the initial reporting period, manufacturers and im
porters of such products will have the opportunity to report 
the trademarks or commercial names of their products on a 
separate form which permits listing of such names without ac
companying information on product composition. In order to 
do so, however, they must certify that all reportable chemical 
substances comprising these products have been reported for 
the Inventory. 

EPA will compile and publish a product trademark list 
from reports submitted by manufacturers and importers. This 
list will not be a part of the Inventory. During the second 
reporting period, this list will provide an easy means for 
processors and users to determine whether or not the chemical 
substances which comprise trademarked products have been re
ported for the Inventory. 
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Chapter II 

CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES 

The Inventory Reporting Regulations (40 CFR 710) govern 
reporting of certain substances for inclusion on the In
ventory. Each substance reported must satisfy the following 
three criteria: 

1. It must be a "chemical substance" as defined by 
section 710.2(h} of the regulations; 

2. It must have been manufactured, imported, or 
processed for commercial purposes in the United 
States since January 1, 1975; and 

3. It must not be excluded from the Inventory by 
any provision of section 710.4 of the regulations. 

A "reportable chemical substance" is one which satisfies all 
of these criteria; a substance which fails to meet one or 
more of these criteria must not be reported for the Inven
tory. 

This chapter discusses the three criteria. The first 
section of this chapter, Reportable Chemical Substances, 
presents and discusses the term "chemical substance" and the 
phrase "manufacture or import 'for commercial purposes.•" 
This section also describes how some particular classes of 
chemical substances, including polymers, should be iden
tified for inclusion on the Inventory. The second section, 
Excluded Substances, presents and comments on some of the 
exclusions contained in section 710.4 of the regulations. 
These exclusions identify certain chemical substances which 
must not be reported for the Inventory. 

IMPORTANT: Many terms used in the regulations and 
in this chapter (for example: "chemical substance," 
"mixture," "article," "intermediate,·· "manufacture, .. 
and "process"} have very specific meanings and are 
defined in the regulations. To aid your understanding 
of this chapter, pertinent sections of the regulations 
to which you should refer for additional clarification 
are cited in square brackets, e.g. [710.2(h}] • 

.. Appendix A: Significant Comments and Responses," 
which accompanies the regulations published in the 
December 23, 1977 FEDERAL REGISTER and begins on page 
64580, discusses many aspects of the regulations in 
detail. Comments 29-82 are particularly relevant to 
the subjects discussed in this chapter. Pertinent 
Comments to which you should refer are cited in this 
chapter by their enclosure in braces, e.g., {73}. 
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Reportable Chemical Substances 

Definition of "Chemical Substance" 

The Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) identifies 
three types of materials: (1) chemical substances, (2) 
mixtures of chemical substances, and (3) articles comprised 
of chemical substances and/or mixtures. The Inventory will 
list only chemical substances. It will not list mixtures or 
articles. It will list, however, chemical substances of 
which mixtures and articles are comprised. 

"Chemical substance" is defined in section 710.2(h) of 
the regulations by chemical composition, by source or origin, 
and by identification of certain categories of materials 
which are not considered "chemical substances": 

"Chemical substance" means any organic or inorganic 
substance of a particular molecular identity, including 
any combination of such substances occurring in whole 
or in part as a result of a chemical reaction or occurring 
in nature, and any chemical element or uncombined 
radical; except that "chemical substance" does not 
include: 

1) any mixture [710.2(q)]{31-36}. 

2) any pesticide when manufactured, 
processed, or distributed in commerce 
for use as a pesticide [710.2(b)] 
{37-39}. 

3) tobacco or any tobacco product, but not 
including any derivative products, 

4) any source material, special nuclear 
material, or byproduct material 
[710.2(c)], 

5) any pistol, firearm, revolver, shells and 
cartridges, and 

6) any food, food additive, drug, cosmetic 
or device, when manufactured, processed, or 
distributed in commerce for use as a food, 
food additive, drug, cosmetic, or device 
[710.2(a)] {37, 40-42}. 

Composition: Except for its impurities [710.2(m)], a 
chemical substance may be ~omprised of a single organic or 
inorganic species, element, or free radical or a combination 
of such entities. Substances whose composition can be 
represented by definite chemical structure diagram; are 
denoted Class 1 substances. Examples of Class 1 substances 
are: acetone, iron, benzene, and sodium chloride. Substances 
which are combinations of different known or unknown species 
or whose composition cannot be represented by definite 
chemical structure diagrams are denoted Class 2 substances. 
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Examples of Class 2 substances are: crude oil, superphosphate 
(fertilizer), tall oil, and coconut oil acids. Therefore, a 
chemical substance may be a '"pure" compound, but does not 
necessarily have to be. A chemical substance may be a 
complex combination comprised of known or unknown chemical 
species. (See Appendix 5 of this booklet for a specification 
of what must be reported to identify a Class 1 or Class 2 
chemical substance in a manner suitable for including its 
identity on the Inventory.) 

Source or Origin: Whether or not a material, and in 
particular a complex combination of species, is a "chemical 
substance" or -mixture" depends upon its source, origin, or 
method of preparation. The definition of "chemical substance .. 
clearly identifies "any combination .•. occurring ••. in nature" 
as a "chemical substance." Therefore, any material extracted 
or removed from nature is a '"chemical substance" and is, by 
definition, not a "mixture'' [710.2(q)]. In addition, if 
such a material is further separated into component parts, 
each component, as separated, is a "chemical substance." 
Separating a naturally occurring material into component 
parts does not cause such a material to lose its status as a 
"chemical substance." 

A combination which is produced by a chemical reaction 
calls for a common sense determination as to its status as a 
"chemical substance" [710.2(h)] or "mixture·· [710.2 (q}] 
based on the following consideration: 

Could the combination have been prepared at this time for 
commercial purposes by combining commercially-available 
ingredients which do not chemically react when mixed? 

o If the answer is NO, the combination manufactured 
is a "chemical substance," and is subject to the 
Inventory Reporting Regulations. 

o If the answer is YES, the combination manufactured 
is a '"mixture" of the chemical substances. Although 
the combination, in this case, must not be reported, 
the chemical substances which were in fact manufactured 
by the chemical reaction are subject to the regulations 
[See Note at 710. 4 (c} (2)]. 

EXAMPLE: If conunercially-available chemical 
substances A, B, and C are mixed, without chemical 
reaction, a combination of A, B, and C is produced 
which is a -mixture." Alternatively, if that 
combination was prepared by mixing chemical sub
stances A, B, D, and E, and D and E chemically 
reacted to form C, the combination (A, B, and C) is 
a "mixture." However, chemical substance c has been 
manufactured. 

Materials Not Considered "Chemical Substances··: The 
six categories of materials listed by number in the definition 
of "chemical substance" [710.2(h)] are not considered chemical 
substances. Any material identified in that list is not a 
··chemical substance" and must not be reported for the Inventory. 
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Definition of "Manufacture or Import 'For Commercial Purposes•" 

The phrase "manufacture or import 'for commercial 
purposes' ·· is important for determining whether or not a 
manufactured or imported chemical substance is a reportable 
chemical substance. Section 710.2(p) of the regulations 
defines the phrase: 

"Manufacture or import 'for commercial purposes'" means 
to manufacture or import: 

1) For distribution in commerce [710.2(j)] 
including for test marketing purposes 
[710.2(bb)) {64-66}, or 

2) For use by the manufacturer, including for 
use as an intermediate [710.2(n)] 
{67-71}. 

Thus, the Inventory will be comprised of not only chemical 
substances not otherwise excluded by section 710.4 of the 
regulations, which have been manufactured or imported since 
January 1, 1975, for "distribution in commerce .. but also of 
those which persons have manufactured for their own use, 
including use as an .. intermediate". 

Chemical substances, not otherwise excluded by section 
710.4 of the regulations, may also be reported if they have 
peen processed for commercial purposes [710.2(u)] since 
January 1, 1975. A special reporting period for processors 
will be provided after publication of an Initial Inventory, 
as noted in Chapter IV of this booklet. 

"Special Case" Chemical Substances 

1. Reporting Polymers 

Section 710.S(c) of the regulations specifies how 
to identify polymers for inclusion on the Inventory: 

1) To report a polymer, a person must list 
in the description of the polymer composition 
at least those monomers used at greater than 
two percent (by weight) in the manufacture of 
the polymer. 

2) Those monomers used at two percent (by 
weight) or less in the manufacture of the 
polymer may be included as part of the 
description.of the polymer composition. 

NOTE.--The "percent (by weight)" of a monomer is 
the weight of the monomer charged expressed as a 
percentage of the weight of the polymeric chemical 
substance manufactured. 
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For example, if tep (10) pounds of one monomer is 
charged into a reactor, along with other reactive 
ingredients, and 100 pounds of -dry" weight copolymer 
is manufactured, the monomer was used at ten (10) 
percent (by weight) in the manufacture of the copoly
mer. The monomer, therefore, must be identified in the 
description of the copolymer. (See Appendix 5 of this 
booklet for additional information on how to identify 
polymeric chemical substances.) 

Although monomers used at two percent (by weight) 
or less in the manufacture of a polymer are not re
quired to be included as part of the description of 
the polymer, such monomers, like other -intermediates, 
are subject to the Inventory Reporting Regulations 
regardless of their end use in the manufacture of 
polymers. 

The polymer description should identify only 
monomers and other reactive ingredients such as chain
transfer or crosslinking substances. Other additives, 
such as emulsifiers and plasticizers, which are not 
chemically a part of the polymeric composition should 
not be identified in the description of the polymer, 
and their weight should not be included in estimating 
the "dry" weight of the polymer. 

2. Naturally Occurring Chemical Substances 

Section 710.4(b) of the regulations defines a 
category of chemical substances, "Naturally Occurring 
Chemical Substances," which will appear on the Inven
tory. Persons who manufacture, import, or process 
chemical substances which are included within that 
category should not report such substances for in
clusion on the Inventory because they are considered to 
be automatically included. The category includes: 

Any chemical substance which is naturally 
occurring and 

(1) which is (i) unprocessed or (ii) pro
cessed only by manual, mechanical, or grav
itational means; by dissolution in water; by 
flotation; or by heating solely to remove 
water; or 

(2) which is extracted from air by any means. 

o The category includes chemical substances which 
are derived from nature (including the land, water, 
atmosphere and life forms which naturally inhabit 
the earth) by the means specified. 

3. Class 2 Chemical Substances Known Commercially 
by Class 1 Names 

Some reportable Class 2 chemical substances, which 
are combinations of several different chemical species, 
are known in commerce by specific chemical names that 
identify a principal chemical species of the comb
ination, for example, commercial "stearic acid." 
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Although the chemical name may incorrectly suggest that 
such a chemical substance is a Class 1 substance, in 
those cases where the name is actually used in commerce 
to identify the chemical substance, it may also be used 
to identify the chemical substance in reporting for the 
Inventory. 

Chapter V of this booklet specifies the report 
forms to be used in reporting chemical substances for 
the Inventory. For chemical substances of the type 
described in this "special case", Report Form A may be 
used to report the substance if the identity of the 
principal species by which the chemical substance is 
known commercially appears on the TSCA Candidate List 
of Chemical Substances. If the identity of the prin
cipal species by which the chemical substance is known 
commercially is not on the Candidate List but has a 
known Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS) Registry Number, 
the chemical substance may be reported using Form B. 
Otherwise, the chemical substance must be reported 
using Form C and be identified according to the pro
cedures specified in Appendix 5 of this booklet for 
reporting Class 2 chemical substances. 

4. Chemical Substances Which Are Fractionated Into 
Component Chemical Substances 

Some Class 2 chemical substances are complex 
combinations of different chemical species and are 
fractionated, in whole or in part, into component 
chemical substances (fractions). In this "special 
case,• the unfractionated chemical substance need not 
be reported for the Inventory if it is completely 
separated by its manufacturer into its fractions, and 
each fraction which is manufactured for commercial 
purposes is reported instead. On the other hand, the 
unfractionated chemical substance should be reported 
along with the relevant production range (if reported) 
for that amount which is not fractionated. 
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Excluded Substances 

Some materials which are "chemical substances .. [710.2(h)] 
and which have been manufactured, imported, or processed for 
commerical purposes since January 1, 1975, are excluded from 
the Inventory, and must not be reported. A chemical sub
stance is excluded if it is, or has been: 

1. Manufactured, imported, or processed solely in 
small quantities for research and development 
[710.4(c) (3), 710.2(y)] {29, 43-51}. 

o The NOTE appearing at section 710.2(y) of the 
regulations states that any chemical substance 

which is manufactured, imported, or processed in 
quantities of less than 1,000 pounds annually is pre
sumed to be an R&D chemical substance. Such a chemical 
substance can be reported for the Inventory, however, 
if the manufacturer, importer, or processor can certify 
that the chemical substance was not manufactured, 
imported, or processed solely in "small quantities for 
research and development." 

2. An impurity [710.2(m)], 710.4(d) (1)) {61}. 

o By this exclusion, impurities are not reportable, 
and, furthermore, no chemical substance which is 

reported for the Inventory should be identified in 
terms of its impurities, or by its commercial grades. 

3. A byproduct [710.2(q)] which has no commercial 
purpose. 

NOTE.--A byproduct which has commercial value only 
to municipal or private organizations who (i) burn 
it as a fuel, (ii) dispose of it as a waste, 
including in a landfill or for enriching soil, or 
(iii) extract component chemical substances which 
have commercial value, may be reported for the 
Inventory, but will not be subject to prernanu
facturing notification under section 5 of TSCA if 
not included (710. 4 (d) (2)] {52-55 }. 

o Byproducts which have commercial value for reasons 
other than those specified in the NOTE are not 

excluded from the Inventory [see 710.2(p)]. 

4. A chemical substance which results from a chem
ical reaction that occurs incidental to exposure 
of another chemical substance, mixture, or article 
to environmental factors such as air, moisture, 
microbial orgdnisms, or sunlight [710.4(d) (3)]. 

o Chemical substances, such as rust on iron, or 
other corrosion or degradation products, which 

form incidental to environmental exposure are excluded 
from the Inventory. 
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S. A chemical substance which results from a chemical 
reaction that occurs incidental to storage of 
another chemical substance, mixture, or article 
[710. 4 (d) (4) 1. 

o Degradation products which form incidental to the 
storage of a chemical substance, such as the 
partial polymerization of a drying oil, are excluded 
from the Inventory. 

6. A chemical substance which results from a chemical 
reaction that occurs upon end use of other chem
ical substances, mixtures, or articles such as ad
hesives, paints, miscellaneous cleansers or other 
housekeeping products, fuels and fuel additives, 
water softening and treatment agents, photographic 
films, batteries, matches, and safety flares, and 
which is not itself manufactured for distribution 
in commerce or for use as an intermediate [710.4(d) (5)]. 

o Chemical substances which are the components of 
adhesives, paints, miscellaneous cleansers, etc. 

are not excluded from the Inventory by this provision; 
only the chemical substances which form upon their end 
use are excluded. 

7. A chemical substance which results from a chemical 
reaction that occurs upon use of curable plastic 
or rubber molding compounds, inks, drying oils, 
metal finishing compounds, adhesives, or paints; 
or other chemical substances formed during manu
facture of an article destined for the marketplace 
without further chemical change of the chemical 
substances except for those chemical changes that 
may occur as described in section 710.4(d) of the 
regulations [710. 4 (d) (6)]. 

o Chemical substances which are the components of 
curable plastic or rubber molding compounds, inks, 

etc. are not excluded from the Inventory by this pro
vision; only the chemical substances which are formed 
upon the use of such materials are excluded. 

8. A chemical substance which results from a chem
ical reaction that occurs when (i) a stabilizer, 
colorant, odorant, antioxidant, filler, solvent, 
carrier, surfactant, plasticizer, corrosion 
inhibitor, antifoamer or defoamer, dispersant, 
precipitation inhibitor, binder, emulsifier, de
emulsifier, dewatering agent, agglomerating agent, 
adhesion promoter, flow modifier, pH neutralizer, 
sequesterant, coagulant, flocculant, fire retard
ant, lubricant, chelating agent, or quality 
control reagent functions as intended or (ii) a 
chemical substance, solely intended to impart a 
specific physico-chemical characteristic, functions 
as intended [710.4(d)(7)]. 

o The substances which comprise the various mater
ials listed above are not excluded from the 

Inventory; only the chemical substances which are 
formed upon use of such materials are excluded. 
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9. A chemical substance which is not intentionally 
removed from the equipment in which it was manu
factured. 
NOTE.--The "equipment in which it was manufac
tured" includes the reaction vessel in which the 
chemical substance was manufactured and other 
equipment which is strictly ancillary to the 
reaction vessel, and any other equipment through 
which the chemical substance may flow during a 
continuous flow process, but does not include 
tanks or other vessels in which the chemical 
substance is stored after its manufacture [710.4{d) (8), 
710.2(n)] {67-71}. 
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Chapter III 

REPORTING FOR THE INITIAL INVENTORY 

How To Determine Who Must Report and 
What Must Be Reported for the Initial Inventory 

The Inventory Reporting Regulations require certain 
manufacturers and importers of chemical substances to 
report for the Initial Inventory, and permit optional 
reporting by others. This chapter can help you determine: 

o whether or not you are required to report 
for the Initial Inventory; 

o what information must be reported; and 

o what information may be reported voluntarily. 

Section 710.3(a) of the regulations specify who is re
quired to report for the Initial Inventory and what they 
must report. Specifically, a manufacturer whose plant site 
meets the following criteria must report all chemical sub
stances manufactured for commercial purposes in 1977 at the 
plant site if: 

1. thirty percent or more by net weight of the pro
ducts distributed from the plant site during 
calendar year 1977 were products within SIC groups 
28 (Chemicals and Allied Products) or 2911 (Petro
leum Refining Products) , or 

2. the total pounds of reportable chemical substances 
manufactured at the plant site during calendar 
year 1977 equaled one million or more pounds. 

In addition, manufacturers must report any chemical 
substance not reported under (1) or (2) that was manufac
tured for commercial purposes in quantities of 100,000 
pounds or greater at a plant site during calendar year 1977. 

The reporting requirements for importers of chemical 
substances in bulk form are parallel to these, except im
porters do not report by plant site. 
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Decision Flow-Charts ---
This chapter contains two decision flow-charts which 

should help you to determine your reporting requirements. 
One is for use by domestic manufacturers and the other by 
importers. Some terms have been defined specifically for 
use in these decision flow-charts. These terms are fully 
capitalized and are defined in the glossaries which appear 
with each chart. 

For each chart there are four steps to follow. At each 
step you are asked a question, to which you would respond 
either YES or NO. These questions are based upon the same 
criteria for determining reporting requirements as those 
contained in the regulations. 

As you progress from step to step, follow the arrow 
leading from one answer to the next question. Eventually, 
the arrow will lead to a numbered group of reporting require
ments. On the pages following the chart, locate this specific 
group of reporting requirements to determine what information 
you must report. 

Separate flow-charts are provided for domestic manu
facturers and importers. Although the reporting require
ments for domestic manufacturers and importers are similar, 
it is important to use the flow-chart appropriate to each 
activity. If you both manufactured and imported chemical 
substances, you should use the flow-chart appropriate to 
each activity separately to determine your particular 
reporting requir~mcnts. For example, suppose Company X is 
a manufacturing and importing company whose total annual 
sales exceeded $5 million in 1977. Company X owns only one 
CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING PLANT SITE, and does not qualify as 
either a CHEMICAL IMPORTER or VOLUME IMPORTER. However, 
Company X imported, in bulk form, ten chemical substances 
in 1977, three of which were imported in amounts greater 
than 100,000 pounds. By referring to the flow-chart for 
doml.'stic manufacturers, Company X determines that it must 
report according to the Group 1 Reporting Requirements. 
Therefore, it reports concerning all chemical substances 
manufactured for commerial purposes in 1977 at its CHEMICAL 
MANUFACTURING PLANT SITE. Because the company did not qualify 
as a CHEMICAL IMPORTER or VOLUME IMPORTER, but did import 
three HIGH VOLUME CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES, it determines, by 
referring to the decision flow-chart for importers, that it 
is also subject to Group 9 Reporting Requirements and, there
fore, reports as required concerning the three HIGH VOLUME 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES it imported in 1977. After referring to 
the "Optional Reporting Provisions," Company X determines it 
will exercise its option, and reports concerning the seven 
other chemical substances it imported in bulk form so as to 
ensure their inclusion on the Initial Inventory. 

If you d••tcrmine that you arc not required to report 
any information under thr:-se regulations (Group 5 for manu
facturers and Group 10 for importers) , you are encouraged to 
read the section C'nlitled "Optional Reporting Provisions," 
and report if necessary to ensure that the chemical sub
stances you manufactured or imported are included on the 
Inventory. 
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Reporti129 __ ~_y Plant Site, Head
quarters, or Busi~-~-Add_r~~ 

The group reporting requirements specify whether 
required chemical substance reporting is to be done by 
plant site, headquarters, or business address. Reporting 
by plant site means that a chemical substance is reported 
for the Inventory on a report form which identifies its 
site of manufacture. By contrast, reporting by corporate 
headquarters or by business address means that a chemical 
substance is reported on a report form which identifies the 
name and address of the business which is responsible for 
the manufacture or importation of the substance. Reporting 
of imported chemical substances will be done by the business 
address of the importer. Although EPA encourages all domestic 
manufacturers to report by plant site, manufacturers who 
optionally report chemical substances they manufacture, or 
who qualify as small manufacturers may report by corporate 
headquarters. However, no person is a small manufacturer 
with respect to a chemical substance which he or she manu
factured in amounts equal to or greater than 100,000 pounds 
at one plant site during 1977, and therefore must report that 
substance by plant site. 
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STEP 

Did you own a CHEMICAL 
MANUFACTURING PLAI\: f 
SITE during 1977? 

DECISION FLOW-CHART TO DETERMINE REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 
FOR DOMESTIC MANUFACTURERS OF CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES 

STEP II STEP Ill STEP IV 

Do you qualif•t as a NO 

SMALL MANUFACTURER? 
YES 

I 

Did you own a VOLUME 
PRODUCING PLANT SITE 
during 197T' 

YES D 1d you manufacture a 

HIGH VOLUME CHEMICAL 
SUBSTANCE duriny 1977? 

YES .__,.~I 

NO NO 
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Did you manufacture a 
HIGH VOLUME CHEMICAL 

YES 

SUBSTANCE during 1977? NO 

GROUP 

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

GROUP 

2 

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

GROUP 

3 

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

GROUP 

4 

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

GROUP 

5 

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 
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DECISION FLOW-CHART TO DETERMINE 
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR DOMESTIC 
MANUFACTURERS OF CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES 

Step I: Did you own a CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING PLANT SITE 
during 1977? 

CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING PLANT SITE means a plant site 
from which 30 percent or more (by net weight) of all pro
ducts distributed are of the types described under Standard 
Industrial Classification (SIC) groups 28 or 2911 (see 
Appendix 2). 

Although these SIC groups include categories of pro
ducts, such as pesticides and drugs, which are specifically 
excluded from the Inventory, these products should be in
cluded in determining whether or not a plant site is a CHEM
ICAL MANUFACTURING PLANT SITE. The regulations, however, do 
not permit you to report excluded chemical substances, i.e., 
substances excluded from the Inventory by section 710.4 of 
the regulations. 

Step II: Did you own a VOLUME PRODUCING PLANT SITE during 
1977? 

VOLUME PRODUCING PLANT SITE means a plant site at which 
a total of one (1) million pounds (454,000 kilograms) or 
more of reportable chemical substances was manufactured. 

This criteria should be used completely independently 
of that considered in Step I. A substance may be a report
able chemical substance whether or not it is listed under 
SIC groups 28 or 2911. Section 710.4 of the regulations 
specifies and chapter II of this booklet discusses what is 
a reportable chemical substance. 

Step III: Do you qualify as a SMALL MANUFACTURER? 

SMALL MANUFACTURER, as defined in Section 710.2(x) of 
the regulations, means a manufacturer whose total annual 
sales are less than $5 million based upon the manufacturer's 
latest complete fiscal year as of January 1, 1978. However, 
no manufacturer is a "small manufacturer" with respect to 
any chemical substance which such person manufactured in 1977 
at one site in amounts equal to or greater than 100,000 pounds 
(45,400 kilograms). 

Calculations for the $5 million criterion should be based 
upon the total sales of all products, whether or not they 
are chemical substances. In the case of a company which is 
owned or controlled by another company, the $5 million cri
terion applies to the total annual sales of the owned or con
trolled company, the parent company, and all companies owned 
or controlled by the parent company taken together. 

Step IV: Did you manufacture a HIGH VOLUME CHEMICAL SUB
STANCE during 1977? 

HIGH VOLUME CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE means any chemical sub
stance that was manufactured at one plant site in amounts 
equal to or greater than 100,000 pounds (45,400 hilograms). 
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GROUP 1 REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

Report by Plant Site: 

a. Identity: Report the identity of each reportable 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE you manufactured during 1977 at 
each CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING and/or VOLUME PRODUC
ING PLANT SITE. Also report the identity of each 
HIGH VOLUME CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE manufactured at any 
other plant site in 19 77. (Separate reports must 
be submitted for each plant site.) 

b. Production Range: Report the 1977 production 
range ofrnanufacture for each CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE 
reported under (a) • 

c. Activity: Report that you manufactured each 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported under (a). 

d. Site-Limited: Report "site-limited" for each 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported under (a) which was 
manufactured and processed only within a plant 
site and was not distributed for commercial pur
poses---a5 a substance or as part of a mixture or 
article outside the plant site. 

See page 26 , "Optional Reporting Provisions," if you 
wish to report other chemical substances for the Inventory. 

GROUP 2 REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

Report by Plant Site: 

a. Identity: Report the identity of each reportable 
HIGH VOLUME CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE you manufactured 
during 1977. (Separate reports must be submitted 
for each plant site.) 

b. Production Range: Report the 1977 production 
range of manufacture for each CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE 
reported under (a). 

c. Activity: Report that you manufactured each 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported under (a). 

d. Site-Limited: Report "site-limited" for each 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported under {a) which was 
manufactured and processed only within a plant 
site and was not distributed for commercial pur
poses as a substance or as part of a mixture or 
article outside the plant site. 
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Report by Headquarters: 

e. Identity: Report the identity of each reportable 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE, other than a HIGH VOLUME 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE, you manufactured during 1977 at 
each CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING and/or VOLUME PRODUC
ING PLANT SITE. (You may submit one report, or 
separate reports for each plant site. Although it 
is not mandatory that you report by plant site, 
EPA encourages you to do so.) 

f. Activity: Report that you manufactured each 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported under (e). 

g. Site-Limited: Report "site-limited" for each 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported under (e) which was 
manufactured and processed only within a plant 
site and was not distributed for conunercial pur
poses---a5 a substance or as part of a mixture or 
article outside the plant site. 

Although it is not mandatory, EPA encourages you also 
to report: 

h. Production Range: Report the 1977 production range 
of manufacture for each CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported 
under (e). 

See page 26 , "Optional Reporting Provisions," if you 
wish to report other chemical substances for the Inventory. 

GROUP 3 REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

Report by Headquarters: 

a. Identity: Report the identity of each reportable 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE you manufactured during 1977 at 
each CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING and/or VOLUME PRODUC
ING PLANT SITE. 

b. Activity: Report that you manufactured each 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported under (a). 

c. Site-Limited: Report "site-limited" for each 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported under (a) which was 
manufactured and processed only within a plant 
site and was not distributed for commercial pur
poses--a5 a substance or as part of a mixture or 
article outside the plant site. 

Although it is not mandatory, EPA encourages you to 
report ~ plant site, and to report in addition: 

d. Production Range: Report the 1977 production 
range of manufacture for each CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE 
reported under (a). 

See page 26 , "Optional Reporting Provisions," if you 
wish to report other chemical substances for the Inventory. 
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GROUP 4 REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

Report by Plant Site: 

a. Identity: Report the identity of each reportable 
HIGH VOLUME CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE you manufactured 
during 1977. (Separate reports must be submitted 
for each plant site.) 

b. Production Range: Report the 1977 production range 
of manufacture for each CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported 
under (a). 

c. ~~tiviJ:Y_: Report that you manufactured each 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported under (a). 

d. Site-Limited: Report "site-limited" for each 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported under (a) which was 
manufactured and processed only within a plant 
site and was not distributed for commercial pur
poses--a.5 a chemical substance or as part of a 
mixture or article outside the plant site. 

See page 26, "Optional Reporting Provisions," if you 
wish to report other chemical substances for the Inventory. 

GROUP 5 REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

You are not required to report for· the Inventory under 
the regulations. 

However, if you manufactured a chemical substance since 
January 1, 1975, and wish to ensure its inclusion on the 
Inventory, see page 26 , "Optional Reporting Provisions." 
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DECISION FLOW-CHART TO DETERMINE REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 
FOR IMPORTERS OF CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES 

STEP I STEP II 

Were you 1 CHEMICAL YES 

IMPO ATER during 1977? 
NO 

Were you 1 VOLUME 
IMPORTER during 1977? 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN THIS CHART 
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STEP 111 
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NO 

STEP IV 

Did you import a HIGH 
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DECISTON FLOWCHART TO DETERMINE 
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR IMPOR'l'ERS OF 

CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES {IN BULK FORM) 

Step I: Were you a CHEMICAL IMPORTER during 1977? 

A CHEMICAL IMPORTER is an importer for whom 30 percent 
or more (by net weight) of products imported consists of 
products of the types described under Standard Industrial 
Classification {SIC) groups 28 or 2911. (See Appendix 2.) 

Although these SIC groups include categories of pro
ducts, such as pesticides and drugs, which are specifically 
excluded from the inventory, these products should be in
cluded in determining whether or not an importer is a CHEM
ICAL IMPORTER. The regulatjons, however, do not permit you 
to report excluded chemical substances, i.e., substances 
excluded from the Inventory by section 710.4 of the regula
tions. 

Step II: Were you a VOLUME IMPORTER during 1977? 

A VOLUME IMPORTER is an importer who imports a total of 
one million pounds (454,000 kilograms) or more of reportable 
chemical substances. 

This criterion should be used completely independently 
of that considered in Step I. A substance may be a report
able chemical substance whether or not it is listed under 
SIC groups 28 or 2911. Section 710.4 of the regulations 
specifies and chapter II of this booklet discusses what is 
a reportable chemical substance. 

Step III: Do you qualify as a SMALL IMPORTER? 

SMALL IMPORTER, as defined in Section 710.2(x) of the 
regulations, is an importer whose total annual sales are 
less than $5 million based on the importer's latest complete 
fiscal year as of January 1, 1978. However, no importer is 
a "small importer" with respect to chemical substances which 
such person imported in amounts equal to or greater than 
100,000 pounds (45,400 kilograms). 

Calculations for the $5 million criterion should be 
based upon the total sales of all products, whether or not 
they are chemical substances. In the case of a company 
which is owned or controlled by another company, the $5 
million criterion applies to the total annual sales of the 
owned or controlled company, the parent company, and all 
companies owned or controlled by the parent company taken 
together. 

Step IV: Did you import a HIGH VOLUME CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE 
during 1977? 

II IGH VOLUME CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE means any chr,mi cal 
substance that was imported in bulk form by a company in 
amounts equal to or greater than 100,000 pounds (45,400 
kilograms) . 
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GROUP 6 REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

Report by Business Address: 

a. Identity: Report the identity of each reportable 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE, including HIGH VOLUME CHEMICAL 
SUBSTANCES, you imported in bulk form during 1977. 

b. Production Range: Report the 1977 production range 
of importation for each CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported 
under (a). 

c. Activity: Report that you imported each CHEMICAL 
SUBSTANCE reported under (a) • 

See page 26, "Optional Reporting Provisions," if you 
wish to report other chemical substances for the Inventory. 

GROUP 7 REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

Report by Business Address: 

a. Identity: Report the identity of each reportable 
HIGH VOLUME CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE you imported in 
bulk form during 1977. 

b. Production Range: Report the 1977 production range 
of importation for each CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported 
under (a). 

c. Activity: Report that you imported each CHEMICAL 
SUBSTANCE reported under (a). 

Also report by Business Address: 

d. Ide~tity: Report the identity of each reportable 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE, other than a HIGH VOLUME CHEMICAL 
SUBSTANCE, you imported in bulk form during 1977. 

e. Activitl: Report that you imported each CHEMICAL 
SUBSTANCE reported under (d} • 

Although it is not mandatory, EPA encourages you to 
report, in addition: 

f. Production Range: Report the 1977 production range 
of-lmportatlon for each CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported 
under (d) • 

See page 26 , "Optional Reporting Provisions," if you 
wish to report other chemical substances for the Inventory. 
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GROUP 8 REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

Report by Business Address: 

a. Identity: Report the identity of each reportable 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE you imported in bulk form 
during 1977. 

b. Activity: Report that you imported each CHEMICAL 
SUBSTANCE reported under (a). 

Although it is not mandatory, EPA encourages you to 
report, in addition: 

c. Production Range: Report the 1977 production range 
of importation for each CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported 
under (a) • 

See page 26 , "Optional Reporting Provisions," if you 
wish to report other chemical substances for the Inventory. 

GROUP 9 REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

Report by Business Address: 

a. Identity: Report the identity of each reportable 
HIGH VOLUME CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE you imported in 
bulk form during 1977. 

b. Production Range: Report the 1977 production range 
of importation for each CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE reported 
under (a) • 

c. Activity: Report that you imported each CHEMICAL 
SUBSTANCE reported under (a). 

See page 26, "Optional Reporting Provisions," if you 
wish to report other chemical substances for the Inventory. 

GROUP 10 REPORTING REQUIREMENT 

You are not required to report for the Inventory under 
the regulations. 

However, if you imported a reportable chemical substance 
(including a chemical substance as part of a mixture or 
article) since January 1, 1975, and wish to ensure its 
inclusion on the Inventory, see page 26 , "Optional Re
porting Provisions." 
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OPTIONAL REPORTING PROVISIONS 

In order to ensure that a CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE(s) is 
included on the Inventory, any person who has manufactured 
or imported a reportable CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE(s) (including 
the importation of a CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE as part of a mixture 
or an article) for a commercial purpose since January 1, 
1975, may report concerning that CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE for the 
Initial Inventory during the initial reporting period. This 
includes CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES manufactured or imported for 
the first time after December 31, 1977 (see chapter IV). 

For each CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE that you report under these 
provisions, you must report: 

a. the identity of the CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE, 

b. your activity (manufacture and/or import)with 
respect to the CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE, and 

c. for domestic manufacturers, site-limited for each 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE you manufactured and processed 
at a plant site and did not distribute for commer
cial purposes as a chemical substance or as part 
of a mixture or article outside the plant site. 

In addition, EPA encourages manufacturers to report ~ 
plant site, and encourages both manufacturers and importers 
to report: 

d. the 1977 Production Range for each CHEMICAL SUB
STANCE reported under these provisions. 

Under these provisions you may either: 

o submit your own report; or 

o authorize a trade association or other agent to 
report on your behalf. 
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Chapter IV 

WHEN TO REPORT 
Section 710.6 

Initial Reporting Period: Manufacturers and importers 
of chemical substances may report for the Initial Inventory 
until May 1, 1978. Chemical substances reported by persons 
who only process and use such substances for commercial 
purposes will not be included on the Initial Inventory. 

Reporting of Chemical Substances Manufactured or Impor
ted (in Bulk Form) for the First Time Between May 1, 1978 
and the Effective Date of Premanufacture Notification Require
ments: Premanufacture notification requirements for manufac
turers of chemical substances and importers of chemical 
substances in bulk form will become effective 30 days after 
publication of the Initial Inventory. Any reportable chemi
cal substance manufactured or imported for the first time 
prior to the effective date of premanufacture notification 
requirements is eligible for inclusion on the Inventory and 
will not be subject to premanuf acture notification require
ments if it is reported on Form A, B, or C as soon as manufac
ture or import begins. 

Reporting Period for Revised Inventory: Persons who 
only process or use chemical substances for commercial 
purposes may report during a special 210-day reporting 
period which will begin on the date of publication of the 
Initial Inventory. Processors and users are not required to 
report. They are, however, permitted to report any chemical 
substance which they processed or used for commercial 
purposes. 

IMPORTANT: In order to avoid unnecessarily 
duplicative reporting, processors and users 
should not report any chemical substance which 
appears on the Initial Inventory. Processors 
and users should search the Initial Inventory 
and the TSCA Product Trademark List (which will 
be published in conjunction with the Initial 
Inventory) for the chemical substances (or 
products) they process or use, before reporting 
any chemical substance. 

Special Reporting Rules for Importers of Chemical 
Substances as Part of Mixtures or Articles: Importers of 
chemical substances as part of mixtures or articles may 
report either during the initial reporting period, ending 
May 1, 1978, or during the 210-day reporting period for the 
Revised Inventory. Premanufacture notification requirements 
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for importers of chemical substances as part of mixtures 
will begin 30 days after publication of the Revised Inven
tory. See Comment 21 in Appendix A to the Inventory Re
porting Regulations, as published in the FEDERAL REGISTER, 
for discussion of premanufacture notification requirements 
which may apply to importers of chemical substances as part 
of articles [42 FR 64582]. 

IMPORTANT DATES 

End of reporting period for 
for manufacturers, and im
porters of chemical substances 
in bulk form 

Publication of the Initial 
Inventory 

Beginning of premanufacture 
notification requirements for 
manufacturers, and importers 
of chemical substances in 
bulk form 

Reporting period for proces
sors, users, and some 
importers 

Beginning of prernanufacture 
notification for some importers. 
Enforcement of TSCA as to 
processors and users of chemical 
substances not on the Inventory. 
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May 1, 1978 

Near the end 
of 1978 

30 days after publi
cation of the Initial 
Inventory 

A 210-day period 
starting with the date 
of publication of the 
Initial Inventory 

30 days after publi
cation of the Revised 
Inventory 



Chapter V 

GENERAL INFORMATION ON 
REPORTING FOR THE INITIAL INVENTORY 

The Report Forms 

There are four different kinds of Initial Inventory 
report forms, identified as Forms A, B, C, and D. It is 
important that you use the appropriate form to report chemi
cal substances for the Initial Inventory. Different forms 
will be provided by EPA at a later date for use in submit
ting reports for the Revised Inventory. 

Form A 

Use Form A only to report chemical substances which 
appear in the "Toxic Substances Control Act Candidate List 
of Chemical Substances" or any addendum to that list for 
which a notice of availability is published in the FEDERAL 
REGISTER. 

All chemical substances appearing on the Candidate List and 
addenda have Che.mica! Abstracts Service (CAS) Registry Num
bers and valid EPA Code Designations. (See Appendix 3, 
"Guide to the Use of the TSCA Candidate List of Chemical 
Substances.") 

As many as 26 chemical substances can be reported on 
each Form A. 

Form B 

Use Form B only to report chemical substances with 
known CAS Registry Numbers which do not appear in the TSCA 
Candidate List of Chemical Substances. 

As many as ten chemical substances can be reported on 
each Form B. 

Form C 

Form C must be used to report chemical substances which 
have no known CAS Registry Numbers, and to report chemical 
substances whose identities for purposes of the Inventory 
are claimed confidential. Also, importers who are assisted 
in reporting by foreign suppliers must use Form C for each 
chemical substance they jointly report. 

Only one chemical substance can be reported on each 
Form c. 
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Form D 

Form D is a voluntary, supplemental form and cannot be 
used to report chemical substances for the Inventory. It 
does not replace Forms A, B, or c. Use Form D if you are a 
manufacturer or importer and wish to ensure persons who 
process or use your products for conunercial purposes that 
all reportable chemical substances contained in these pro
ducts have been reported for the Inventory. Product 
trademarks will not be included on the Inventory. EPA will 
publish a separate document, along with the Initial Inventory, 
that will list those product trademarks reported. 

The sole purpose of Form D is to provide a means for you 
to assure processors and users of your products during the 
second 210-day reporting period that they may continue to 
process or use them without notifying EPA. No purpose is 
served by reporting trademarked products which are not pro
cessed or used for conunercial purposes after distribution in 
conunerce. 

In order to report a product trademark on Form D, you 
must certify that, to the best of your knowledge and belief, 
all reportable chemical substances which are part of the 
trademarked product have been reported for the Inventory by 
you or someone else. Trademarked products which may be 
reported on Form D include chemical substances, mixtures, or 
articles. 

Tips on Filling Out the Report Forms 

o Carefully read the Inventory Reporting Regulations 
and this instruction booklet, including the appendices, 
before attempting to fill out the forms. 

o Be sure to use the appropriate Inventory Report 
Form to report each chemical substance. 

o Type or print legibly using a black ball point 
pen press firmly to ensure that the carbon copies are 
legible. 

o If you make a mistake on a line, cross out the 
entry and start over on the next line. 

o Be sure that the appropriate person signs the 
certification statement(s) en each form. 

o Use only official TSCA Chemical Substances Inven-
tory Report Forms. Chemical substances reported in letter 
form or on unofficial duplicates of the official report 
forms will not be processed by EPA in compiling the Inven
tory. However, chemical substances may be reported by com
puter tape (see How to Report by Computer Tape, appearing 
later in the chapter). EPA will provide additional copies of 
Forms A, B, C, or D upon request (see How to Get Additional 
Copies of Report Forms) . 
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o Retain the third co~y of each form, marked "Sub-
mitting Company Copy~ for your records. 

o Mail the remaining copies of each form and the 
attached postcard to: 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Off ice of Toxic Substances 
P.O. Box 02201 
Columbus, Ohio 43202 

o EPA will acknowledge receipt of each form by 
returning the postcard which is attached to each form to 
the addressee identified in Block III of each form. The 
first line of the address (the line directly under the 
plant site, headquarters, or business name) may be used to 
enter the name of the person or off ice to which the card 
should be sent. 

How to Get Additional Copies of Report Forms 

Before you order additional report forms, estimate 
how many copies of each form you will need. 

1. All 
Forms A, 
forms at 
Regional 

EPA Regional offices have an ample supply of 
B, C, and D. You should arrange to pick up these 
a Regional Office (see page 34 for addresses) as 
offices are not equipped to fill mail brders. 

2. You may order report forms by phone from the EPA's 
Office of Industry Assistance at (800) 424-9065. Allow 
two (2) weeks for delivery. 

How to Get a Copy of the TSCA 
Candidate List of Chemical Substances 

o EPA will make available one free copy of the 
Candidate List to any interested organization or individual 
as long as supplies last. A request for either a printed or 
microfiche copy should be sent to: 

Candidate List, OTS (TS-799) 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, S.W. 
Washington, DC, 20460. 

o Both printed and microfiche copies may be picked 
up in person at all EPA regional offices. See page 34 
for addresses. 

o The free copy of the Candidate List may be ordered by 
telephone by calling (800) 424-9065, EPA's Office of Indus-
try Assistance. Allow two (2) weeks for delivery. 

o Additional printed copies may be obtained by 
written request from: 
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Superintendent of Documents 
Government Printing Off ice (GPO) 
Washington, DC, 20402. 

Requests should specify the document number (GPO No. 055-
007-00001-2) and be accompanied by check or money order in 
the amount of $14.00 per copy. 

o Additional microfiche sets may be obtained from: 

National Technical Information Service (NTIS) 
5285 Port Royal Road 
Springfield, Virginia, 22161. 

These requests should indicate No. PB 265-371 and be accom
panied by check or money order in the amount of $9.00 per 
microfiche set. 

o A computer-readable version of the Candidate List 
may be obtained by written request to: 

Computer List, OTS (WH-557) 
Attention: Kenneth Olsen 
Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, S.W. 
Washington, DC, 20460. 

Persons requesting the computer-readable version of the 
Candidate List must comply with provisions set forth in the 
April 28, 1977 FEDERAL REGISTER~ pages 21639-40 and the July 
8, 1977 FEDERAL REGISTER, page 31583. 

For copies of these FEDERAL REGISTER notices, contact the 
EPA Industry Assistance Office at (800)424-9065. 

o The Government Printing Off ice has arranged to 
place a copy of the Candidate List in each of its Regional 
Depository Libraries and in the more than 1,000 depository 
libraries througho\.lt the country. A State librarian or 
local library can assist in identifying the location of the 
nearest depository library. 

How to Report by Computer Tape 

For special instructions on how to report by 
computer tape, contact Mr. Kenneth Olsen at (202) 755-2890 
or write: 

Instructions for Reporting by Computer Tape 
Attention: Kenneth Olsen 
Off ice of Toxic Substances (WH-557) 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, s.w. 
Washington, DC, 20460 
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Further Assistance 

For further assistance in filling out the report 
forms or interpreting the regulations, contact: 

1. Your regional EPA office. Each region is staffed 
by persons who can respond to your questions concerning 
the Inventory Reporting Regulations. The person to 
contact in each regional office is identified on page 34. 

2. EPA's Office of Industry Assistance at (800) 424-
9065. In addition, written inquiries may be addressed 
to: 

Office of Industry Assistance (TS-788) 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, s.w. 
Washington, DC, 20460 
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UNITED ST A TES 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Regional Offices 

••CO 

NATIONWIDE TOLL-FREE NUMBER: 800-424-9065 

Region I 

*If calling from Washington, D.C: 554-1404 

Region VI 

Mr. Robert Dangel* 
John F. Kennedy Federal Building 
Boston, Massachusetts 02203 
617-223-0585 

Region II 

Mr. William Librizzi* 
Raritan Depot, Building 209 
Edison, New Jersey 08817 
201-321-6673 

Region IU: 

Mr. Edward Cohen* 
Curtis Building 
6th & Walnut Streets 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 
215-597-7668 

Region IV 

Mr. Ralph W. Jennings, Rm. 345 
Toxic Substances Section Chief 
Air & Hazardous Materials Div. 
345 Courtland Street, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30308 
404-881-3864 

R•?o ion V 
-- ·-:!' •• -··-

Mr. Karl E. Bre~er* 

230 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
312-353-2291 

*Toxic Substances Coordinator 
Air and Hazardous Materials Division 
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Dr. Larry Thomas 
Assistant TSCA Coordinator 
First International Building 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 
214-767-2734 

Region VII 

Dr. Maxwell Wilcomb* 
1735 Baltimore Street 
Kansas City, Missouri 64108 
816-374-3036 

Region VIII 

Mr. Ralph Larsen* 
1860 Lincoln Street 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
303-837-3926 

~egion IX 

Mr. Jerry Gavin*, Rm. 215 
215 Freemont Street 
San Francisco, California 94105 

Dr. James Evert* 
1200 6th Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98101 
206-442-1090 



Chapter VI 

HOW TO FILL OUT THE REPORT FORMS 

Forms A, B, and C: Blocks I through IV 

BLOCK I. CERTIFICATION STATEMENT AND SIGNATURE 

SIGNATURE: The certification statement must be signed 
using a black ball point pen by a person authorized by 
the manufacturer or importer to sign his official docu
ments. If a trade association or agent reports on 
behalf of one or more manufacturers or importers, a 
duly authorized official of the trade association or 
agent must sign the statement. 

An importer who elects to have his foreign supplier/ 
manufacturer report the identity of the chemical sub
stance (s) he imports must use Form C. (Refer to the 
section of this chapter entitled "Special Instructions 
for Importers and Foreign Suppliers" for instructions 
on how such an .l.mporter should report using Form C.) 
The importer must sign the certification statement in 
the space provided. 

DATE: Enter the month, day, and year that the form was 
signed. 

NAME and TITLE: Enter the name and title of the person 
who signed the certification statement. 

FOREIGN SUPPLIER SIGNATURE and DATE (Form Conly): If 
an importer elects to have his foreign supplier/manufac
turer report the identity of the chemical substance(s) 
he imports, a duly authorized official of the foreign 
supplier/manufacturer must sign in the space provided, 
attesting to the truth of the Certification Statement 
by Foreign Supplier on the back of the form. Enter the 
date the certification statement was signed. 

BLOCK II. CORPORATION: 

Enter the complete name of the domestic corporation of 
which the plant site, headquarters, or business address 
identified in Block III is a part or, if that corpora
tion is directly or indirectly controlled by another 
domestic corporation, enter the complete name of the 
parent domestic controlling corporation. Do not enter 
the name of any non-domestic corporation. If the 
person is unincorporated, enter the headquarters name. 
A trade association or agent should enter its complete 
name. 

BLOCK III. PLANT SITE NAME/ADDRESS 

GENERAL NOTE: Enter one letter per space. Leave one 
blank space between each word. 
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Reporting by plant site: Enter the name and address of 
the plant site at which the chemical substance(s) 
identified in Block V were manufactured. 

Reporting by headquarters or business address: Enter 
the name and address of the person (corporation or 
other person as defined in the Inventory Reporting 
Regulations) who manufactured or imported the chemical 
substance(s) identified in Block v. 

Reporting by trade association or other agent: Enter 
the complete name and headquarters address of the 
trade association, or the name and address of the 
agent. 

PLEASE NOTE: EPA will acknowledge receipt of each form 
to the addressee identified in this block. Two lines 
are provided for the address. If a company wishes, the 
first line of the address may be used to indicate to 
whom the acknowledgement should be sent. For example: 

Ill. PLANT SITE NAME/ADDRESS 
... AME Doe. Chernj caJ, Cah .-N. J., , , , . , , I 
ADDRES~l'l'N,:. B. •. Black,,, Plant.. Mgre, , I 

15,6.7.8, B, Avenµe, . , , , , ..... , , ... I 
CITY Wh.j.te. , ..... , ... , , . , , ..... 1 STATE m 
COUNTv"'hlubn,r.n, , , • , , , , , , , , • , , , , , • , I ZIP 15,4,3,2.ll 

DUN & BRADSTREET NO. 9.8.-.7.65,-,4J2l! 

The following list contains two-letter state 
abbreviations which should be used in completing Block 
III. 

'nollO-LETTER STATE ABBREVIATIONS 

Alabama AL Montana MT 
Alaska 1\l( Nebraska NE 
Arizona AZ Nevada NV 
Arkansas AR New Hampshire NH 
California CA New .Jersey N.J 
Canal Zone CZ New Mexico NM 
Colorado co New York NY 
Connecticut CT North Carolina NC 
Delaware DE North Dakota ND 
District of Columbia DC Ohio OH 
Florida FL Oklahoma OK 
Georgia GA Oregon OR 
Guam GU Pennsylvania PA 
Hawaii HI Puerto Rico PR 
Idaho ID Rhode Island RI 
Illinois IL South Carolina SC 
Indiana IN South Dakota SD 
Iowa IA Tennessee TN 
Kansas KS Texas TX 
Kentucky KY Utah UT 
Louisiana LA Vermont VT 
Maine ME Virginia VA 
Maryland MD Virgin Islands VI 
Massachusetts .MA Washington WA 
Michigan MI West Virginia WV 
Minnesota MN 'lti"isconsin WI 
Mississippi MS Wyoming WY 
Missouri MO 
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SAMPLE FORM : BLOCKS I - IV 
Example of Reporting by Plant Site 

u. s. ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION AGENCY 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE INVENTORY REPORT 
(Section 8(a) and (b) Toxic Substances Control Act 1 S USC 2607) 

I. Cflillfl(ATION 51ATfM~NI I hereby cenoly thol. to the be\I ol my ~nc~lodg• ond bel.•f ,I th• ch•m•col \ub\IOncl'\ •d•n•.l.pd b~low hu•e b<••·n monufOct•u<d 0 , 

1mpor1•d 101 o cornmerc1ol pu1po\e \1ncf' Jonuo')' l. 197~. ond cori be rc-por1tod lor tht 1nwentory ,,.C CfR 710'. l1 oll 1nforma1.on e-nte-red on thi\ form,, complt'lf' ond 
O<eurole. ond 13 th~ conf1denl10l1ty \lotemt'llt\ on th• bod. of lh1\ form CJft- hvr O\ to that 1nto1mo11on tor which I ho ... e U\\f'r1t'd o conf.df'nt1ol1t clo.m I oc;i•er to pl"im·t 
o«eH to. and the copy1n~ of. record\ by o duly outho11u:d reptt'>entotiwe of the EPA Adm1n1urotor, in occordonct with the To••< 5ub\tonce-\ lonttol Act to document 
ony 1nfo1mo1.on repor1ed ere • 

~~a 4.-.e. 3/8/78 John A. Doet President 
SG,..AIUlt , DAii N..,..( 111l( •Y,P( QI' n1Nl 

Doe Chemical Company 

IPA U'I ONlT , ... CORPOliATION 
Doe Chemical Company MID 

Ill. PLMgos~TE ~~~~'tg~\ESCo. 
NAME 1 I I I I • • I I I I I I I I ' I 

N.J. I 
IV. PRINCIPAL TECHNICAL CONTACT(SJ -. . . . . . I I 

ADORES lA.'.!'J:N :. ,B, •. ,B),a,c,ls t' 1
P,l,a,n

1
t, 

1
M,g,r

1
• 1 I John Smith 

I I 

~'5678 B Avenue I Doe Chemical Company 
I t t e t t I ) If f t t I I . I . I . It' I I t I I I 

CITY lHh~~g I STATE m 1234 A Street 
' I I I ' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

COUNTvlA. Ur b, u, r,g I I ZIP 15.4,3,2,11 Green, WN 12345 
I I I I I . I I I • ••• f I I I I 

(765) 555-4321 
DUN & 811.AOSTHET NO. 19181-J,6151- 14,312,!J 

SAMPLE FORM : 
Example of 

Headquarters or 

BLOCKS I - IV 
Reporting by 
Business Address 

U.S. ENVIRONMENT Al PROTECTION AGENCY 
CHEMICAL SUBSTANCE INVENTORY REPORT 
(Section l(o) and (b) Toxic Su~ntances Control Act 15 USC 2007) 

I. CERllflCATION STATEMENT. I herebr <•rt•lr it.at. lo the be•I al "'J ln.)wltdgt and bel.eUI\ tt... chem•col •ubnoncu odent.1.ed below ho•• been monuloe1ured a• 
imponl'd for o comn>erc•ol purpo.e ••n<e January 1, 197~. and con be 1ppon•d for the .n.entory t•O CfR 710~. (21alt1nfo11no1.on entprpd on tho> lorm ••complete ond 
occ.note. and (3; the conf.den1.ol11)< \lolemenf\ on the bocl of th" form ore lr..e 0110 thol onformot.on 101 wh.c; I ho•e ou.erttd o conf.dentoolo~ clo•m I og•tt to P9'""' 
occeu to, and the copr•nt_of. •e<ord• by o duly o..iho••ztd repre .. ntot,.e of the EPA Admon11floto1. i11 occo•donu with the loao< Sub1lo"<lh onlrol Acl. lo document 
onr onformohon ••ported •• 

/}~ a /2cH? 3/8/78 John A. Doet President 
llGNAIUllt r DAii H-!lnLl (IT" Ol .. "'1, 

Doe Chemical Company 

IPA USI OMU T·· CORPORATION 
MID Doe Chemical Company 

Ill. PLANT SITE NAME/ADDRESS IV. PRINCIPAL TECHNICAL CONTACT(S\ 
NAME lQ,o,e, ,C,h,e}Tl,i,c,~1, 1C101m1p1a1~'L 1 I I • I I I I I 
AOOR£S°S1~T,T,N, : 1 1J,. 1 ,Sa!!!,1,t)1 I I .I • .a ... I • I • I I I I John Smith 

Jl,2,3,4, .A. ,S1t,r1e1e,t1 I I • A • I I I I I I •• I ,J Doe Chemical Company 
CllY l9ar,ss!1. I I & ii ii I I I I I I I I I I I I I I J STATE~ 1234 A Street 

COUNTY 10, r, a,n,g e, I If I I I I I .I I I I I I I I. ' I I z• ll,2,3141~ Green, WN 12345 
DUN & 8lAOSlHU NO. lg!.-1 ~3,4,-,5,6, 7,§ (765) 555-4321 
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DUN and BRADSTREET NUMBER (DUNS NUMBER): Enter the 
DUNS Number if you know it. If you do not have a DUNS 
Number, disregard this entry. {NOTE: The Data Univer
sal Numbering System (DUNS) Number is a unique number 
assigned to a plant site. If you are reporting by 
plant site, report its DUNS Number. If you are not 
reporting by plant site, report the headquarters DUNS 
Number of the corporation (or other person) that is 
reporting. If you are reporting as a corporation which 
is a subsidiary of another corporation, enter your DUNS 
Number, not the DUNS Number of the parent.) 

BLOCK IV. PRINCIPAL TECHNICAL CONTACT(S) 

Enter the name, address, and telephone number (inclu
ding area code) of the person(s) whom EPA may contact 
for clarification of information submitted on this 
form. An importer who elects to have his foreign 
supplier/manufacturer report the identity of the im
ported chemical substance(s) using Form C must enter 
the name and address of his foreign supplier/manuf ac
turer. 
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IMPORT ANT: 
!. .. 1 :.r• ((,, ~:, ...... 9 ,;-,,, fGrn .. (Qtf'f"""flr rt-oc! •h· [PA pvbf.cct.on '"Rt-f'C..r1.n9 fot rht- Che-mical 
Svb1tancr ln~enfory ... That bookl•t contoin1 tn1tructioru for pro~rfy compfr-t.n51 th11 form 

AJ.-p•o• ...It OMI ,..,..., lrM 
Ul\71011 

--- - ------ ----~ ~·E ~'~~~I-Rs~~~;~~~~ -p~~::~~~~ A~~~~~----------r-·----, a. M l 
(Se<tion 8(0) and (b) Toxic Substances Control Act 15 USC 2607) I A 

ci z 
~ • 
~ 

V. 
a:: 
w 
CD 

~ 
::> 

-- . -·· - ·--
' Ct5ntFK.ATt()N SlA!EMfNT f t--rrf'hy crrt.f)' tho1. to f+ir br\t of m) ~n; ... lpdgf' ond brl1rf '1 thf' ct-.f'rTucol ~vbstontf'\ ~det"lt•Lf'd brio- howe berr mor . .,,foctv•tod o· 

impvr1•"d fo• o CC..'T'l~r<-0 1 pv•po~ "'"ct Jonvo') 1. 197~. ond CO"' br •rFo-Vr1ed for the .n.entory 1•0 CFR 710: IL oll 1nfo1mot1on •~ff'•f'd or. th1\ form,, complttt- and 
occuroff' ond r3 tl\r co,.f.drr:t.ol ty ~toft"mf'nh or thf' bod of th•i. for,,, art> tr~ O\ te that 1nfo•mot.on to~ which I ho ... ,. O\\e-rt~d o conf1drnt.ol1ty clo•m I o 9 ·ee to P'"'"'·' 
occe-!1.\ to qnd the -.opy.,..,g of. 1f'1 o•d>;. b,. o d..,I) author.zed rrp~e-:.cnt~•·•t ot tht' EPA Adrr .. nt\trotor. tn o<eo•doncf' with the Tos.1c 5ubt.tonc~\ Control Act to docvm~nt 
on., into• rna1.or:. r~por1e-d h~rt' 

3/8/78 John A. Doe, President 
C>•ft ""AHi 11111 It Pl (JI' ~lhN1 

Doe Chemical Company 

·1,-1 -.:-::· 00oH·k;~--~~~ Ch~~i~:;l Com~~-ny 
MID ~:--~~-~~~~~~---T--~-~------~~~--~------~ 
fil-i>LANT-SiTE NAME AD~ES5. IV. PRINCIPAL TECHNICAL CONTACT(S) 
NAME ~~ Ch em 1 c,a,I. ,c,o,., ,-. ,N,.,J,., , , , , , I 
ADD~t~~T.J'~B-~-~~1,i!~c.Js,, ,P,1,a,n,t, ,M,g0r,. 1 , , I John Smith 

~Ii B A·;eriue~ __ I Doe Chemical Company 

CITY ~'l_:i,J;.e, I ' I - _,, --~~ S~ATE m 1234 A Street 
COUNTviA.u 1-?._u I"l\ I z;p 15,4,3,2,11 Green, WN 12345 

DUN & BRADSTREET NO. 19 8-) 6
1
5,-,4,3,2,11 (765) 555-4321 

.___ ------------ -
HA UH 01 .. f 

·------------------~ 
TSCA CA"l::JIDATE LIST 

CAS REGISTRY 
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EPA CODE 
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Form A -- Block V 

CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES WHICH APPEAR ON THE TSCA 
CANDIDATE LIST OF CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES 

Section 710.5 

Use this form to report only chemical substances which 
appear on the TSCA Candidate List of Chemical Substances. 
Up to 26 Candidate List chemical substances may be reported 
on each Form A. Obtain additional forms if needed. 

Report only one chemical substance per line, beginning 
on line one and proceeding down the page. If you make an 
error on a line, cross out the entire line and start over on 
the next. 

For each chemical substance reported, enter in the 
appropriate column the information specified below. 

CAS Registry Number: Enter the Chemical Abstracts 
Service (CAS} Registry Number as it appears in the Candidate 
List. Include hyphens. 

CAUTION: The TSCA Candidate List of Chemical Substances 
lists some mixtures and certain chemical substances which, 
as specified in the Inventory Reporting Regulations, are 
excluded from the Inventory. Do not report mixtures or ex
cluded chemical substances. Furthermore, the Candidate List 
includes some trademarks. Do not use Candidate List entries 
which are trademarks to identify and report chemical substances. 
Trademarks will not be included on the Inventory. (See the 
discussion of "trademarks" appearing in chapter VIII.) 

In reporting chemical substances for the Inventory by 
CAS Registry Number, care must be taken to ensure that the 
proper CAS Registry Number has been selected. CAS Registry 
Numbers are very specific. Be certain the CAS Registry 
Number you report corresponds exactly. to the chemical sub
stance you want to appear on the Inventory. In many cases, 
trademark entries in the Substance Name Section of the 
Candidate List refer to mixtures. The CAS Registry 
Number, in such cases, refers to only one component chemical 
substance of that product. Determine the correctness of the 
CAS Registry Number for the substance you wish to report by 
checking the name associated with that number in the Number 
Section of the Candidate List. 

EPA Code Designation: Enter the EPA Code Designation 
{including hyphen) which accompanies the CAS Registry Number 
in the Candidate List. 

Production Range: As specified below, enter the digit 
(e.g., O through 9) which corresponds to the appropriate 
1977 production range, according to the following table. 
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CODE 1977 PRODUCTION RANGES 
~;:....::...~..;:..:_~~~.=.....:.-=--_,....,,,--~~~~~~~~~~~ 

DIGIT Pounds Kilograms 

0 0 to 1,000 0 to 454 

1 1,000 to 10,000 454 to 4,540 

2 10,000 to 100,000 4,540 to 45,400 

3 100,000 to 1 million 45,400 to 454,000 

4 1 million to 10 million 454,000 to 4.54 million 

5 10 million to 50 million 4.54 million to 22.7 million 

6 50 million to 100 million 22.7 million to 45.4 million 

7 100 million to 500 million 45.4 million to 227 million 

8 500 million to 1 billion 227 million to 454 million 

9 Over 1 billion Over 454 million 

A Trade Association or other agent. 

N No manufacture or importation during 1977. 

X Small manufacture or importer. 

Example: A production volume of 175,411 pounds falls 
within the range of 100,000 to 1 million pounds. The digit 
3, which corresponds to that range, would be entered in the 
box under "Production Range." 

If the production range is exactly equal to the upper 
end of a range, enter the next higher code digit; e.g., if 
production was exactly 100,000 pounds, enter 3 as the code 
digit. 

a. MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS: Enter the code digit 
corresponding to the quantity you manufactured or imported 
during calendar year 1977. If there was no manufacture 
or importation during 1977, enter "N" in the space 
provided for production range. If you choose (i.e., are 
not required) to report chemical substances and do not 
elect to report their 1977 production ranges, enter "N" 
for each such substance. Small manufacturers and importers 
may enter "X" in the space provided for chemical substances 
which were manufactured or imported during 1977 in amounts 
less than 100,000 pounds (45,400 kilograms). If they 
choose to report production ranges for these substances, 
they should enter both "X" and the appropriate code digit 
(XO, Xl, or X2). No person is a small manufacturer or 
importer with respect to chemical substances produced in 
amounts corresponding to code digits 3 through 9. 
Accordingly, do not include "X" when reporting any of 
those production ranges. 
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The production range to be reported is that of the 
reported chemical substance, not that of the manufac
tured or imported product. Especially in the case of 
mixtures and articles, the weight of the product may be 
substantially greater than the weight of the reported 
substance. Some importers may not know the weight of 
the imported substance, and should, in this event, use 
a best estimate as a basis for reporting production 
range. 

b. TRADE ASSOCIATIONS OR OTHER AGENTS: You may 
report the estimated aggregate quantity manufactured 
during calendar year 1977 by the persons on whose 
behalf you report, by entering "A" followed by the code 
digit which corresponds to the appropriate volume range 
(e.g., Al through A9). If you do not wish to report 
production volume, simply enter "A~n the box under 
"Production Range." 

Activity: Enter a check in the appropriate box under 
the general heading "Activity" to indicate whether you 
manufacture or import the chemical substance. If you both 
manufacture and import the chemical substance, report the 
substance on two separate lines, one checked for manufacture 
and the other checked for importation. However, if your 
report includes no information on production ranges for a 
particular chemical substance, you may report the substance 
on one line, checking both the "Manufacture" and "Import" 
boxes on that line. 

Site-Limited: Enter a check in the box under "Site
Limited" if you manufacture the chemical substance within 
the plant site identified in Block III and do not distribute 
the chemical substance, or any mixture or article containing 
that substance, for commercial purposes outside that site. 
Check this box if applicable even if the chemical substance 
is transmitted outside the site in small quantities for 
research and development. 

Confidentiality Claims: Enter a check (s) in the appro
priate box(es) to indicate which information is claimed con
fidential. Trade associations are not permitted to make any 
confidentiality claims. 

a. By checking the box under "Manufacture" for a 
particular chemical substance, you assert that the fact 
that you manufacture the chemical substance at the 
plant site identified in block III for commercial 
purposes is confidential. 

b. By checking the box under "Import" for a parti
cular chemical substance, you assert that the fact that 
you import the chemical substance for commercial pur
poses is confidential. 

c. By checking the box under "Site-Limited" for a 
particular chemical substance, you assert that the fact 
that the chemical substance is not distributed for 
commercial purposes outside of the manufacturing site 
identified in Block III is confidential. 
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d. By checking the box under "Production" for a 
particular chemical substance, you assert that the 
production range of the chemical substance for the 
plant site identified in Block III is confiential. 

e. By checking the box under "Corporation" for a 
partipular chemical substance, you assert that the link 
of this particular chemical substance to the corpora
tion identified in Block II is confidential. 
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Form B -- Block V 

CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES WITH CAS REGISTRY NUMBERS 
WHICH DO NOT APPEAR ON THE TSCA CANDIDATE LIST 

OF CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES 

Use this form to report only chemical substances with 
CAS Registry ~umbers which do not appear on the TSCA Candi
date List of Chemical Substances. Use Form A for chemical 
substances which do appear on the TSCA Candidate List of 
Chemical Substances. Up to ten chemical substances may be 
reported on this form. Obtain additional forms if needed. 

Report only one chemical substance per line, beginning 
on line one and proceeding down the page. If you make an 
error on a line, cross out the entire line and start over on 
the next. 

For each chemical substance reported, enter in the 
appropriate column the information specified below. 

CAS Registry Number: Enter the Chemical Abstracts 
Service (CAS) Registry Number. fnclude hyphens. If you do 
not know the CAS Registry Number which corresponds to the 
chemical substance you wish to report, consult any of the 
following sources: 

CA Volume or Collective Chemical Substance Indexes 
CA Volume or Collective Formula Indexes 
CA INDEX GUIDE 
CAS REGISTRY HANDBOOK -- Common Names (on microform). 

Ref er to Appendix 4, which includes a description of 
each of these sources and a general guide to their use. Do 
not use Form B unless you can find the appropriate CAS 
Registry Number for the chemical substance to be reported. 

Specific Chemical Name: Enter the specific chemical 
name which corresponds to the CAS Registry Number. EPA 
encourages the reporting of synonymous names for each sub
stance reported. Separate synonyms from the specific chem
ical name and from one another with semi-colons. 

The specific chemical name should uniquely identify the 
substance and should include such information as positions of 
chemical attachments or of unsaturation, salt forms and ratios, 
and stereochemistry, as appropriate. Any inconsistency between 
the structure associated with a particular CAS Registry Number 
and the name supplied will prevent the substance from being 
added to the inventory until the manufacturer supplies 
infonnation that would clarify the identity. 

?roduction Range: Enter the code digit which cor
~esponds to the appropriate production range, according to 
t:1e :i.r.structions for filling out Form A. Use the symbols 
"i·;,·; '!A," or "X," if appropriate, in the manner described 
there. 

Activity: Enter a check in the appropriate box under 
the gencl:-c.:'-T:eading "Activity" according to the instructions 
for filling out Form A. 
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Site-Limited: Enter a check in the box under "Site
Limited," according to the instructions for filling out 
Form A. 

Confidentiality Claims: Enter a check(s) in the 
appropriate box(es) to indicate which information is claimed 
confidential as explained in the instructions for filling 
our Form A. Trade associations are not permitted to make 
any confidentiality claims. The assertions regarding con
fidentiality claims on Form B are identical to those pre
sented in the preceding instructions for filling out Form A. 
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Form C -- Block V 

CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES WITH NO KNOWN 
CAS REGISTRY NUMBER UR WHOSE IDENTITY 

IS CLAIMED CONFIDENTIAL 

This form must be used to report a chemical substance 

a. the CAS Registry Number is not known, 
b. the chemical identity is claimed confidential, or 
c. an importer has the foreign supplier/manufacturer 

supply chemical identity information. 

Only one (1) chemical substance may be reported per 
form. Obtain additional forms if needed. Importers or 
foreign suppliers who wish to maintain .certain items of 
information as confidential for purposes of the Inventory or 
with respect to one another should consult the "Special 
Instructions for Importers and Foreign Suppliers" found on 
page 53 

For the chemical substance reported, enter the informa
tion specified below in the appropriate space provided. 

CAS Registry Number: If you are using Form C for pur
poses other than item (a), above, enter the Chemical Abstracts 
Service (CAS) Registry Number (if known). Include hyphens. 
CAS Registry numbers for a great many chemical substances 
may be found in the following sources: 

CA Volume, or Collective Chemical Substance Indexes 
CA Volume, or Collective Formula Indexes 
CA INDEX GUIDE 
CAS REGISTRY HANDBOOK -- Common Names (on microf orm) • 

Refer to Appendix 4 for more information on these sources. 

Specific Chemical Name: Following the instructions 
presented in Appendix 5, enter a specific chemical name 
for a Class 1 chemical substance or a specific name for a 
Class 2 chemical substance. EPA encourages the reporting 
of synonymous names for each substance reported. Separate 
synonyms from the "specific chemical name" and from one 
another with semi-colons. In addition, enter a check in 
the appropriate box indicating whether the reported chemical 
substance is a Class 1 or Class 2 substance. 

Other Chemical Substance Identification Information: 
Enter in the space provided below line 1, if applicable, 
other information needed to identify clearly the reported 
chemical substance. Refer to Appendix 5 for a specification 
of what information must be submitted when reporting a 
Class 1 or Class 2 chemical substance. 

Production Range: Enter the code digit (e.g., 0 
through 9) which corresponds to the appropriate production 
range according to the instructions for filling out Form A. 
Use the symbols "N," "A," or "X," if appropriate, in the 
manner described there. 
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Activity: Enter a check in the appropriate box under 
the general heading "Activity" to indicate whether you manu
facture or import the chemical substance. NOTE: If you 
both manufacture and import the chemical substance, separate 
report forms must be submitted for manufacture and importa
tion, one checked for manufacture and the other checked for 
importation. However, if you are not reporting a produc-
tion range one report may be submitted with both the "Manufac
ture" and "Import" boxes checked. 

Site-Limited: Enter a check in the box under "Site
Limited" according to the instructions for filling out Form 
A. 

Confidentiality Claims: Enter a check(s) in the appro
priate box(es) to indicate which information is claimed 
confidential. Trade associations are not permitted to make 
any confidentiality claims. 

a. By checking the box under "Manufacture" for 
a particular chemical substance, you assert that the 
fact that you manufacture the chemical substance at the 
plant site identified in Block III for commercial 
purposes is confidential. 

b. By checking the box under "Import" for a parti
cular chemical substance, you assert that the fact that 
you import the chemical substance for commercial pur
poses is confidential. 

c. By checking the box under "Site-Limited" for 
a particular chemical substance, you assert that the 
fact that the chemical substance is not distributed for 
commercial purposes outside of the manufacturing site 
identified in Block III is confidential. 

d. By checking the box under "Production" for a 
particular chemical substance, you assert that the 
production range of the chemical substance for the 
plant site identified in Block III is confidential. 

e. By checking the box under "Corporation" for a 
particular chemical substance, you assert that the link 
of this particular chemical substance to the corpora
tion identified in Block II is confidential. 

f. By checking the box under "Plant Site" for a 
particular chemical substance, you assert that the link 
of this chemical substance to the plant site identified 
in Block III is confidential. 

g. By checking the box beside "Chemical Substance 
Identity is Confidential," you claim the identity of 
the chemical substance reported in Block V conf iden
tial. (NOTE: See chapter VIII, "Confidentiality" 
for additional information you must provide before EPA 
will consider such a claim.) 
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Special Instructions for 
Importers and Foreign Suppliers 

An importer may elect to have his foreign supplier re
port the chemical identity of the substance(s) he imports. 
In some cases, the importer may not know the specific chemi
cal identity of a substance because the foreign supplier 
chooses to keep it confidential. On the other hand, an 
importer may choose to keep the amount of a particular 
substance he imports confidential with regard to the foreign 
supplier. 

In this situation, in order to comply with the Inven
tory Reporting Regulations, the importer would have to 
provide the volume range of importation of a particular 
substance and the foreign supplier would have to provide the 
specific chemical identity of the substance. 

By following the procedures below, an importer can com
ply with reporting requirements and both he and the foreign 
supplier can maintain the confidentiality of the information 
they provide on the form. In filling out the form, be sure 
to follow Form C instructions in addition to these procedures. 

Importers: 

NOTE: You must use Form C if a foreign supplier will be re
porting chemical identity for you. 

1. Complete Blocks I-IV in the manner previously dis
cussed. In this case, however, enter the name and 
address of your foreign supplier in Block IV, as 
the principal technical contact. Also complete any 
items in Block V which you do not wish to keep con
fidential with regard to your foreign supplier. 

2. In Block V, enter the name of the substance as you know 
it. This may be a trademark or other commercial name. 

If you do not wish to keep any information in Block V 
confidential from your foreign supplier, send the entire 
form to him. You are encouraged to photocopy the top 
copy of the partially completed form for your records. 

3. To keep the volume range of importation confidential: 

a. Remove the top copy, labeled ··EPA File Copy", of the 
form. 

b. Enter the volume range in the space provided on 
the top copy only. 

c. Check the box labeled "Production" under the 
heading "Confidentiality Claims." 

d. Send the top copy to EPA. Also include a note 
stating that the remaining part of the form was 
sent to a foreign supplier for completion. EPA 
encourages you to photocopy the top copy for your 
records. 

e. Send the remaining copies to the foreign supplier, and 
inform him that you have reported the production range 
to EPA, but not to him. 
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Foreign Suppliers: 

1. Enter the specific chemical identity of the product 
indicated by the importer in Block V. Read carefully 
the Form C: Block V instructions on how to identify a 
chemical substance. 

If the importer has identified a product which is an 
article, mixture, or an excluded chemical substance, 
you must, as appropriate, either indicate that there is 
no reporting requirement for that substance, or identify 
the reportable chemical substances in the product. 

2. Sign the foreign supplier certification statement 
appearing in Block I of Form C, attesting to the truth 
of the statement on the back of the form. Enter the 
date you signed the form. 

3. If you wish to claim the chemical identity of the 
substance confidential, follow the procedure described 
in chapter VII, "Confidentiality," of this booklet. In 
addition, check the box labeled "Chemical Identity is 
Confidential" under the heading "Confidentiality 
Claims." 

4. Retain the last copy, marked "Submitting Company Copy," 
and send the remainder to EPA. 
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Chapter VII 

CONFIDENTIALITY 
Section 710.7 

Any or all of the information that you submit to EPA 
may be claimed as confidential if it relates to trade secrets 
or commercial or financial matters that you consider to be 
confidential. You must make and substantiate your confiden
tiality claims before you submit the completed forms to EPA. 
If you fail to do so, EPA may disclose the information 
without further notice to you. 

If you make a claim in the manner specified below, EPA 
will disclose the information only to the extent, and by 
means of the procedures, set forth in regulations governing 
EPA's treatment of confidential business information. These 
regulations, appearing in Part 2, Subpart B of Title 40 of 
the Code of Federal Regulations and also in the Federal 
Register, September 1, 1976, Volume 41, page 36904, specify 
the procedures EPA must follow in determining disclosure of 
confidential information. (Contact EPA's Office of Industry 
Assistance for a copy of this FEDERAL REGISTER notice.) 
Among other things, the regulations require that EPA notify 
you in advance of publicly disclosing any information you 
have claimed as confidential and substantiated as specified 
below. 

How to Claim Confidentiality 

You must make confidentiality claims in the spaces 
provided on the forms. If you want to claim the chemical 
identity of a particular chemical substance confidential you 
must report that substance using Form c. All other confi
dentiality claims may be made on Forms A, B, or C. 

A. Claiming Confidentiality on Forms A and B 

Forms A and B are designed to allow reporting of all 
information concerning a particular chemical substance on a 
single line. At the far right-hand side of each line are 
six columns under the heading "Confidentiality Claims··, as 
illustrated below: 
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Each column corresponds to a claim of confidentiality 
which appears in the instructions for Block V, entitled 
"Confidentiality Claims." By checking the box under any 
column, you are claiming as confidential the particular item 
of information which corresponds to that column. For example, 
if you check the box under the column labeled "manufacture," 
you are claiming that the fact that you manufacture the 
chemical substance for a commercial purpose at the plant 
site identified in Block III is confidential. 

Each line corresponds only to the particular chemical 
substance reported on that line. For this reason, you must 
report only one chemical substance per line. If you check 
one or more boxes under Confidentiality Claims on line 1, 
for example, these claims apply only to the chemical sub
stance reported on that line. 

Also, making a claim on one form does not affect the 
status of information on another form. Therefore, you must 
make all applicable claims on each line of each form. 

B. Substantiating Confidentiality Claims on Forms A & B 

By signing the certification statement appearing on the 
front of the form, you are attesting to the truth of all 
confidentiality claims you make on the form. This certi
fication statement includes the following phrase: 

•I hereby certify that .••• (3) the confidentiality 
statements on the back of this form are true as to that 
information for which I have asserted a confidentiality 
claim • • • " 

The statements which appear on the back of the form are 
to substantiate any and all of the claims of confidentiality 
on the form. There are four general statements which apply 
to all information you have claimed as confidential on the 
form--:- Below them are six more statements, each of which 
applies to a particular confidentiality claim. For each 
claim of confidentiality you make, you must certify, by 
signing the form, that all four general statements are true 
in addition to the statement which corresponds to the parti
cular claim you made on the front of the form. 

For example, for a particular substance you may wish to 
claim that the fact that you manufacture the substance at a 
particular plant site for a commercial purpose is confiden
tial, and that the amount of the substance you manufacture 
at that plant site is also confidential. In order to sub
stantiate your confidentiality claims for these items of 
information, you must attest, by signing the certification 
statement in Block I, to the truth of: 

1. all four general statements, 

2. the statement headed "Manufacture,·· and 

3. the statement headed "Production," 

all of which appear on the back of the form. This example 
applies to each claim you make with regard to each chemical 
substance you report on the form. 
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If one or more of the statements is not true for a 
particular item of information you wish to claim confiden
tial, you may not claim that information as confidential. 
All applicable statements must be true for each item of 
information you claim confidential. 

c. Claiming Confidentiality on Form C 

To claim any item of information as confidential, other 
than chemical identity, check the appropriate box(es) under 
the heading "Confidentiality Claims," as you would on Forms 
A or B. (See Section A of this chapter entitled ··claiming 
Confidentiality on Forms A and B.") 

If you wish to claim the chemical identity of a parti
cular chemical substance as confidential for purposes of the 
Inventory, check the box in Block V which is labeled "Chemi
cal Substance Identity is Confidential." 

D. Substantiating Claims of Confidentiality on Form c 

1. Claims other than Chemical Identity 

Instructions for substantiating all confidentiality 
claims other than chemical identity are the same for 
Forms A, B, and C. (Refer to Section B of this chapter 
entitled "Substantiating Claims of Confidentiality on 
Forms A and B.") 

2. Chemical Identity 

By claiming the chemical identity of a particular 
chemical substance confidential for purposes of the 
Inventory, you are asserting that, to the best of your 
knowledge, the fact that the chemical substance is 
manufactured or imported for a commercial purpose by 
anyone is confidential. This claim must be substan
tiated in writing, as follows, for each chemical sub
stance whose identity you claim as confidential: 

In accordance with procedures specified below, you 
must prepare a letter and attach it to each Form C 
on which you have claimed the chemical identity of 
a substance as confidential. 

Your letter must include a cross-reference to the 
specifically numbered Form c. (The form number 
appears on the upper left-hand side of the form.) 

The letter must be signed by a responsible of fi
cial with direct knowledge of the information 
contained in the letter. 

Your letter must address each of the following 
questions in detail. (To the extent possible, 
provide factual information or relevant examples 
to substantiate your claim.) 

1. What harmful effects to your competitive position, 
if any, do you think would result from the iden
tity of the chemical substance appearing on the 
Inventory? How could a competitor use such infor
mation, given the fact that the identity of the 
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substance would otherwise appear on the Inventory 
of chemical substances with no link between the 
substance and your company or industry? Would the 
effects of disclosure be substantial? What is the 
causal relationship between the disclosure and the 
harmful effects? 

2. How long should confidential treatment be given? 
Until a specific date, the occurrence of a speci
fic event, or permanently? Why? 

3. Has the chemical substance been patented? If so, 
have you granted licenses to others with respect 
to the patent as it applies to the chemical sub
stance? If the chemical substance has been pat
ented and therefore been disclosed through the 
patent, why should it be treated as confidential 
for purposes of the Inventory? 

4. Has the identity of the chemical substance been 
kept confidential to the extent that your compe
titors do not know it is being manufactured or 
imported for a commercial purpose by anyone? 

5. Is the fact that the chemical substance is being 
manufactured or imported for a commercial purpose 
publicly available, for example in technical 
journals, libraries, or state, local, or federal 
agency public files? 

6. What measures have you taken to prevent undesired 
disclosure of the fact that this chemical substance 
is being manufactured or imported for a commercial 
purpose? 

7. To what extent has the fact that this chemical 
substance is manufactured or imported for a com
mercial purpose been revealed to others? What 
precautions have been taken regarding these dis
closures? Have there been public disclosures or 
disclosures to competitors? 

8. Does this particular chemical substance leave the 
site of manufacture in any form, either as product, 
effluent, emission, etc.? If so, what measures 
have you taken to guard against discovery of its 
identity? 

9. If the chemical substance leaves the site in a 
product that is available to the public or your 
competitors, can the substance be identified by 
analysis of the product? 

10. For what purpose do you manufacture or import the 
substance? 

11. Has EPA, another federal agency, or any federal 
court made any pertinent confidentiality deter
minations regarding this chemical substance? If 
so, please attach copies of such determinations. 
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EPA will regard as confidential any information which 
you furnish in response to the above questions provided it 
is marked CONFIDENTIAL at the top of each page containing 
confidential information and it is not otherwise possessed 
by EPA. EPA will not disclose this information without your 
consent unless disclosure is ordered by a federal court. 
(NOTE: Indicate the number of pages substantiating the 
claim which you have attached to Form C in the appropriate 
box provided in Block V.) 

Further Information Required on Form C when Chemical 
Identity is Claimed Confidential 

A. Chemical Identity and CAS Registry Number (if known) 

Even if you claim the chemical identity of the sub
stance reported on Form C confidential, you must report the 
specific identity on the form. Also report the CAS Registry 
Number if you know it. 

B. Proposed Generic Chemical Name 

If you claim the chemical identity of a substance 
confidential, you must furnish EPA with a proposed generic 
chemical name which is only as generic as necessary to 
protect the confidential chemical identity. EPA will pub
lish a generic chemical name in an appendix to the Inventory 
to inform the public of the type of chemical substance which 
has been claimed confidential. EPA will review your proposed 
generic chemical name in accordance with section 710.7(f) of 
the Inventory regulations, and may ask you to submit other 
proposed names. If you fail to provide a proposed generic 
chemical name for your chemical substance, EPA will consider 
this a waiver of your claim of confidentiality and will 
publish the chemical identity of the substance on the In
ventory. 

C. Agreement to EPA Disclosure.to Bona Fide Manufacturer 

If you claim the c~emical identity of a substance 
confidential, you must agree to the statement appearing on 
the back of the form which authorizes EPA to disclose the 
fact that the chemical substance is included on the Inven-
tory to a person with a bona fide intent to manufacture the 
chemical substance. In addition, you agree that you have and 
will make available upon request, the data specified in 
section 710.7(e) of the Inventory Regulations. If you fail 
to agree to this statement, EPA will consider this a waiver 
of your claim of confidentiality and will publish the chem
ical identity of the substance on the Inventory. 
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Chapter VIII 

HOW TO FILL OUT FORM D 
Voluntary Product Trademark Report 

Completion of this form is strictly voluntary, and in 
no way replaces mandatory reporting of chemical substances 
on Forms A, B, or c. Obtain additional forms if needed. No 
manufacturer or importer is required to report the names of 
his trademarked products. 

For purposes of Form D reporting, a trademark is a 
proprietary name used by a manufacturer or importer to 
distinguish his products from one another and from those of 
other manufacturers or importers. It may or may not be re
gistered and may contain the name of the manufacturer or 
importer. The trademark is generally synonymous with brand 
name. 

For purposes of Form D reporting, a product line is a 
group of products a company identifies with a common term. 
Individual products in this line may differ in composition, 
physical properties, or other factors, but will share the 
common term; for example, ABC-X, ABC-Y, ABC-41, and ABC-Z 
Super may all be products in the product line "ABC." 

In order to report a trademark, you must be able to 
certify that you or someone else has reported for the 
Inventory all of the reportable chemical substances com
prising the product(s) which are identified by this trade
mark. A letter from your supplier stating that he has 
reported all the substances which you purchase and incor
porate in the products in question is an acceptable basis 
for such certification with respect to these ingredients. 

You may report registered and unregistered trademarks, 
and product lines. Do not report logos. EPA encourages you 
to report product lines, if appropriate, instead of listing 
each product individually. The term you report must apply 
only to the product(s) or product line(s) for which you can 
sign the certification statement. 

Up to 56 product trademarks may be reported on each 
Form D. Report only one product trademark or product line, 
per line. Begin on line one and proceed down the page. If 
you make an error on a line, cross out the entire line and 
start over on the next. 

BLOCK I: CERTIFICATION STATEMENT AND SIGNATURE 

SIGNATURE: The certification statement must be signed 
by a person authorized to sign official documents. 

DATE: Enter the month, day, and year that the form was 
signed. 
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NAME and TITLE: Enter the name and title of the person 
who signed the certification statement. 

BLOCK II: CORPORATION NAME AND ADDRESS 

Enter the complete name of the domestic corporation or 
other domestic person who manufactures or imports the 
trademarked products. If the person is unincorporated, 
enter the headquarters name and address. A list of 
state abbreviations is included in chapter V. 

BLOCK III: PRINCIPAL TECHNICAL CONTACT(S) 

Enter the name, address, and telephone number (inclu
ding area code) of the person(s) whom EPA may contact 
for clarification of information submitted on this 
form. 

BLOCK IV: PRODUCT TRADEMARKS 

List th~ product trademarks, brand names, or product 
lines for the products you manufacture or import for 
which the certification statement applies. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Inventory Reporting Regulations 
(40 CFR 710) 

Part. 710 ls established to read as fol
lows: 
Sec. 
710.1 Scope 11.nd oomplia.noe. 
710.2 Definitions. 
710.3 Applicability; Reporting for the lnl-

tlal and revised Inventory. 
710.4 Scope of tbe Inventory. 
710.5 How to report for the ln'l'entory. 
710.6 \\"hen to report. 
710.7 Confldentlallty. 
710.8 El'l'ectlve date. 

AUTHORITY: Subsection 8(a). Toxic Sub· 
1tr.nces Control Act (TSCA) (90 Stat. 2003, 
(16 u.s.c. 2607(&))). 

§ il0.1 Scopt' and compliance. 

la) This Part establishes regulations 
governing reporting by certain persons 
who manufacture, import, or process 
chemical sub;;ances fur commercial pur
poses under section B<a> of the Toxic 
Subi.tances Control Act <15 U.S.C. 2607 
(a)>. Section B<a> authorizes the Admln-

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

lstrator to require reporting of Informa
tion necessary for admtntstration Of the 
Act and requires EPA to !&sue regulationa 
for the purpose or compiling an inven
tory of chemical substances manufac
tured or processed for a commercial pur
pose, as required by section 8(b) or the 
Act. Following an initial reporting pe
riod. EPA will publish an initial inven
tory Of chemical substances manufac
tured or Imported for commercial pur
poses. After a supplemental reporting 
period, EPA will publish a revised in· 
ventory including those additional chem
ical substances processed or used for 
commercial purposes or imported for 
commercial purposes as a part of a mix
ture or article. Further, in accordance 
with section 8 Cb), EPA periodically will 
amend the inventory to include new 
chemical substances which are manufac
tured or imported for a commercial pur
pose and reported under section S<a> <1) 
of the Act. EPA also will re\'ise the cate
gor1e5 o! chemical sub.stances and make 
other amendments as appropriate. 

<b> section 15C3) o! TSCA makes tt 
unia·111;>fuJ for any person to fail or refuse 
to submit information required under 
these reporting regulations. In addition. 
section 15<31 makes it unla~·ful for any 
person to fail to keep. and permit access 
to, records required by these regulations. 
Section 16 pro\1des that any person who 
violates a prO\"ision of ~tlon 15 1s lia
ble to the United States for a civ1l pen
alty and may be crimlnally prosecuted. 
Pursuant to section 17, the Government 
may seek judicial relief to compel sub
mission of section B<a> information and 
to otherwise restrain any vlola tion of 
section 15. 

Non:.-A.s a matter of traditional Agency 
policy, EPA does not Intend to ooncentrate 
lte en!orcement efl'ort& on lnslgntlicant cleri
cal error& tn reporting. 

<c> Each person who reports under 
these regulations shall maintain records 
that document information reported un
der these regulations and, 1n accordance 
with the Act, permit access to, and the 
copying of such records by EPA offic.ials. 
§ 710.2 Ddinitiona. 

For the purposes of this Part: <a> The 
following terms shall have the meaning 
conta.ined in the Federal Food. Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act, 21 U.S.C. 321 et seq., and 
the regulations issued under such Act: 
"cosmetic," "devtce," "drug," "food," and 
"food additive." In addition. the term 
"food" includes poultry and poultry prod
ucts, as defined in the Poultry Products 
Inspection Act, 21 U.S.C. 453 et seq.; 
meabs and meat food products, as defined 
in the Federal Meat Inspection Act, 21 
U.S.C. 60 et seq.; and eggs and egg prod
ucts. as defined in the Egg Products In
spect.ion Act. 21 U.S.C. 1033 et seq. 

<b> The term "pesticide" shall ha\'e 
the meaning contained in the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticlde 
Act, 7 U.S.C. 136 et seq., and the regula
tions issued thereunder. 

<c) The folio\\ ing terms shall have the 
meaning comained in the Atomic Energy 
Act o! 1954. 42 U.S.C. 2014 et seq., and 
the regulations ~ued thereunder: "br-
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produd material," .. source ma.terial." 
and "spec1&1 nuclear material." 

<d> .. Act" means the Toxic SUbsta.ncea 
Control Act, 15 u.s.c. 2601 et seq. 

Ce> "Admin!.stra.tor" means the Ad
ministrator of &.he U.S. Environmental 
Protection .Agene;r, any employee or au
thorized representative of the Agency to 
whom the Administrator may either 
herein or br order delegate his authority 
to carry out his functions. or any other 
person who shall by operation of law be 
e.uthorized to carry out such functions. 

<!> An "article" is a manufactured 
Item <l > which is formed to a specific 
shape or design during manufacture, <21 
which bas end use function<s> dependent 
in whole or in part upon Its shape or de
sign during end use, a.nd <3> which has 
either no change of chemical comJ>()6ition 
during its end use or only those changes 
of comJ>OSition which have no commercial 
purpose separate from that of' the article 
a.nd that may occur as described in f 710.4 
<d> <5>: except th.at fluids and p&.rticles 
are not considered articles regardless of 
shape or design. 

<g> "Byproduct" means a chemical 
substa.n.ce produced without separate 
commercial intent during the manufac
ture or processin!!' of a.nother c.hemical 
substance<si or mixture<s>. 

<h> "Chemical substance" means any 
organic or inorganic substance ot a 
particular molecular Identity, including 
any combination of such substances oc
curring in whole or in part as a result of 
a chemical reaction or occurring in na
ture, e.nd any chemical element or un
combined radical; except that "chemical 
substance" does not include: 

U> Any mixture, 
<2> Any pesticide v.-hen manufactured, 

processed, or distributed in commerce for 
use as a pesticide, 

<3> Tobacco or any tobacco product. 
but not including any derivative prod
ucts, 

<4> Any source material, special nu
clear material, or byproduct material, 

<5> ~v pistol, firearm, revolver, 
shells, and ca.rtridges, and 

<6> Any food, food additive, drug, cos
metic, or de\ice, when manufactured, 
processed, or distributed in commerce 
for use as a food, food additive, drug, 
cosmetic, or device. 

<1> "Commerce" means trade, traffic. 
transportation, or other commerce <l> 
between a place in a State and any place 
outside of such Sta.t.e, or C2J which af
fects trade, traffic, transportation, or 
commerce described in clause <l>. 

<J> "Distribute in c.ommerce" and 
''distribution in commerce" when used 
to describe an action taken with respect 
to a chemicaJ substance or mixture or 
article containing a substance or mix
ture, mean to sell or the sale of, the sub
stance, mixture. or.a.rticle in commerce: 
to introduce or deliver for introduction 
into commerce, or the introduction or 
delivery for Introduction into commerce 
of, the substance. m.ixt.ure. or article; or 
to hold, or t.he holding of, the substan~. 
mixture. or article after its introduction 
into coma1f'rce. 
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<k> "EPA" mea.ns the U.S. Enviroll
mt"ntal Protection .Agena. 

m "Importer" means any person wbo 
imports any chemics.l su'b6ta.D.ce or any 
chemical su~tance as part o! a mixture 
or article into the customs territory o! 
the U.S. and Includes: <l> The person 
primartly liable for the payment. or &nY 
du:.ies on the mercha.ndise, or (2l an a.u
tho:"ized agent a.ctL'lg o::i. his behalf <as 
defined in 19 CFR 1.11>. 

< m; "Impurity•· means a chem!cal !'Ub
mnce which is uninuntionally present 
.-1th another chemical substance. 

Ul) wrnt.er.nediate•• mea:l.5 any chemi
cal substance <I> v:hich is inte:1tionally 
remo\"ed from the equipment in which it 
Is manufactured, and <2> v;hJch either is 
constL'ned In v:ho:e or in pa.rt 1n chemi
cal reaetion<s > U.."€d for the intentional 
manufacture or other chemical sub
stance<s i or mixture•:si, or is i::i.:.ention
a.lly present for the PW?Ose or altering 
the rate of such chem.I cal reaction <s>. 

NOTL-The ••equlpml'nt 1D which tt was 
lllCl&Ilu!M:tured"' I.Deludes t.be react.ion 'Veso&el 

lD 11'hlch the chemical substance v.·as ma.nu
factured and other equipment v.-bicb IS 
.tri<:tl• ancma~ to tht reaction Tessel, and 
llZlJ Other t"quipmect through which t.'1e 
chemical awb6tance may ttow during a ooz:i
tllluous ftow process, but does not tncl'Ock 
t.anks or otbl'r '!"essels In which the chemical 
aubstance is swred t.fter ltli manufactUTe. 

<oi "'Manufacture" means to produce 
or manufacture in the United States or 
import into the customs territory or the 
United States. 

<p> "Manufacture or lmport '/or com
mercial P1U1>0$es' .. means to manufac-
ture or Import: , 

< l > For distn'bution In comm~rce, in
cluding for test marketing purposes, or 

<2> For use by the manufacturer, in
cloding for use as an intermediate. 

<q> "Mixture" means any combina
tion or t."'·o or more chemical substances 
tf \he eornbination does not occur In 
nature and is not, in whole or in part, 
t.be resuU of a chemical reset.ion; ex
cept that. ··mixture" does include <I> 
any combination which occurs, ln ll"hole 
or in part, as a result of a chemical reac
tion if the combination could ha\'e been 
manufactured for commercial purposes 
11ithout a chemical reaction at the time 
the chemics.l substances comprising the 
combination v:ere combined and if. alter 
the effectiYe date of premanufacture no
tification requirements, none of the 
chemical substances comprising the 
combination is a new chemical sub
astance. and (2) hydrates of a chemical 
substance or hydrated ions formed by 
as..c:ociation of a chemical substance '«1th 
wa~. 

•r> "New chemical substance" means 
any chemical substance which ls not in
cluded In the inventory compiled and 
published under subsection 8<b> of th~ 
Act. 

(S) "Person" means any natural or 
juridici.al person including any individ
ual, corporation, partnership, or asso-
t'iation, any State or political subdM
slon thereof, or any municipality, any 
1ntentate body and anl' department. 

IULES AND REGULATIONS 

-.iency, or lnst.rumentallt.y of the Fed
eral eovenunenL 

C1.> "Proc~" means the preparation 
ot a cbemJcs.l substance or m.ix.ture, af
ter its manufacture, for distribution in 
commerce (1) in the same form or phys
ical state as, or In a different !orm or 
ph;rsic.a.l state from. t.hat In which it was 
recei>ed by the person so preparing such 
sub6ta.nce or mixture, or <2> as part o! a 
mixture or article contain.Ing tbe chemi
cal 6'~t.ance or mixture. 

{u) MProcess for 'commercial pur
poses'" n1eans to process <l l for dis
t.ribution ir. commerce. inclucilng for 
t.e.:.t mark.etin~ purpases. or (2 • for use 
as &D intermediate. 

<v> "Processor" means any person 
who processes a cht>mical sub>-tance or 
mixt.ure. 

<w> "Sit;;·· means a contlguow; prop
erty unit. Property divided only by a 
public rish t-o:-wa..'"" shall be considered 
one site. There may be more than one 
manufacturing plant oo a single site. 
For the purposes o! import.eel chemical 
substances, tbe site shall be Ule business 
addres.s of tbe importer. 

txi ··small manufacturer or importer" 
mea!lS a Ir.anUfacturer or importer 
who6e tot.al annual sales are less than 
SS.000,000, based upon the manufac
turer's or importer's letest complete fi!'
cal year as of January 1. 1978. except 
that no manu!acturer or lmporte is a 
"small manufacturer or importer" with 
respect to a.n~ chemical substance which 
such person manu!actured at one site or 
lmport.ed ln quantities ,rea ter than 
100.000 pounds during calendar year 
197'1. ln t.hf c.a.se of a company which Is 
ovmed or controlled by another com
pa.uy. total annual sales shall be based 
on t.he to\al annual sales of the owned 
or controlled company, the parent com
pany, and all companies ov.-ned or con
trolled by the parent company taken 
t.Q£ether. 

NC11'11'!.-'lbe purpa;e ot the en:eption to 
t'be detinlOon ls \o ensure that 11\A!lll!&L'
turers IUld 1Jnport.er11 report producuon 1'01-
ume.s fOt: all chemical aubst&.nc:es which t.bey 
manutacturt'd at one site or Imported 1ll 
quentltles e<1ual to or greater than 100.000 
pounds during calendar 7ear 1977. 

<1> •·sm~ll quantities for purposes of 
scientific experlmenta.Uon or analysis or 
chemical research on. or analysis of, 
such substance or e.nother substance, in
cluding any such research or analysis 
!or the development of a product" 
!hereinafter sometimes shortened to 
"small quantities for research and de
velopment") means quantities of a 
chemical substance manufactured, Im
ported. or processed or proposed to be 
manufactured, imported. or processed 
that Cl) are no greater than reai:onabl~· 
necessary for such purposes and <2~ af
ter the publication of the revised In
ventory, are used by, or direcU~· under 
the supervi~ion of. a technically quali
fied indhidual <s) . 

:'\oTc -Anr chemical subst.anct>s ma!lu· 
!i>t'turt'd. Imported or processed In qu11ntltle& 
ot le>:<; than 1.000 pounds annually s',:11! be 
pre~ume:I t-0 be mannractured. !m!'~ •d or 

prO<Jessed !or research and cienlopment pur
J>061!6. No person may report for the Inventory 
11111y chellllc:al aubat&Dce 111 sueb quanuties 
\lnlesli t!l.6.t person can cer1Uy that UM! aub
st&.nce wu not manwactW"ed, Imported, or 
pl"ocessed solely ln sman quantities !or re
eearch and de,-e-Jopmer.~. as denned In thts 
sl!'C"tlo:i. 

czi "S:.:i.te·· mE:!'ns a.."ly Stat.e of the 
tTnited St.ates. the Di.strict of Columbi._ 
the Corn.mom;;eali.h of Puerto Rico. tbe 
Vll"gin Islands, Guam. the Canal Zone, 
Amt.?rican Saroo;i, the NorLhem l\.1.ariana 
Islandl;, or any other territory or pe.s
scssion of the united States. 

caal ''Techni.cal.ly qualified indi\"idual" 
means a person Cll who because of his 
education, training. or experience, or a 
con;tination of these factors, is capable 
o~ appreciating the health and environ
mental risks associated v.itb the chemi
cal s1.;.bstanc·e which is used under his 
supervision. <2) 1rho is responsible for 
enforcing appropriated methods of con
ducting scientific experimentation, anal
ysis, or chemical research in order to 
minim!Zt' such risks. and <3> who is re
sponsibile for the safety a.ssessment.s and 
clearances related to the procurement . 
storage, use. and disposal of the chemical 
substance a.s may be appropriate or re
quired 'll"ithin the scope of conducting 
the r~e.o.rch and development activity. 
The responsjbillties In clause ( 3 > of this 
paragraph may be delegated to another 
indi\idual. or other indi\iduals. &!' long 
as each meets the criteria in clause ClJ 
of lhi!' paragraph. 

<bbl "Test marketing- means the d.i..s
tributlon in commerce of no more than a. 
p::-cdetermined amount of a chemical 
sub~tanee, mixture. or article containillg 
that. chemical substance or mixture. bl' a 
manufa:turer or processor to no more 
than a defined number of potential 
customers to explore market capability 
in a competitive situation during a pre
det.ennined testing period prior to the 
broader distribution of that chemical 
subst.ance. mixture or article in com
merce. 

ice> .. United States," when used in the 
geographic sense. means all of the States. 
territories, and possec;sions of the United 
States. 
§ 710.3 Applicability; Rf'portin,: for tht> 

initial in,·t>nlot'T and rM·ict'd in,·f'ft· 
tor,·: ~110 mu~i rt'porl; "ho ~hould 
l'<'port. 

Based on reports fro:n manufacturers 
and some impor..ers of chemical sub
stances, EPA will compile an initial in
ventory of chemical sub6tances manu
factured for commercial purposes. Para
graph <a> of this section identifies who 
must report for this initial lm·entory and 
who should report. After publica t!on of 
the initial inventory, EPA v:!U compile a 
re\'ised inl"entory of chemical substances 
manufactured or pr<X-essed for a com
mercial purpose based on reports from 
processors of chemical" substances, and 
from Importers or chemical substances 
as a part of mixtures or articles. Para
graph <bi of this sect.ion identifies v.-ho 
may report for this re\ised in\·entory. 
Paragraph <c> of this s.ection identifies 
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t.he pe!'fl()m not subject to the initial 
inventory. 

<al The initial inventorr-<H Domu
bC' JJ'Ula11.fact1irers who "'""t r~t con
ceriUnq chnllieal ~tanoea. An)· per~ 
80ll wbo manufactured a chemical sub
sia.nce1s1 ln the United States tor a 
commercial puJ"POSl' during calendar year 
1977 must report concerning: 

<ll All chemical subst.ance; which that 
person manufactured in the United 
St.ates during calendar year 1977 at eacn 
site for which: 

tA l Thirty perc.ent or more of ·the 
w~ht of the products distributed from 
that site consi~t.s of product.£ of the types 
described \lllder Standard Industrial 
Classifkation <SICl Group 28 or 2911, or 

cB 1 'Ibe total pounds of reportable 
chemical sub~ces manufactured at 
that site equals one million pounds or 
more; and 

cui Ar.y chemical substance not re· 
ported under paragraph <al Cl> <il of this 
section that "ll'at: manufactured at a &ite 
during calendar year 1977 in quanti
ties equal to or ueater than 100.000 
pounds. 

1ion.-Any pt>rson who i5 a ··eme.U manu
facturer," a& ddmed l.n I 710.2, and v.•bo bas 
mo~ than one s.lte, 16 exempt from separately 
reporting the cbemlcal subst.anoes manuf&e· 
tured at each Site. 

<2 l Im JX)rteri loho m wt r('f>Ort con
«rning chemical •.WStances. Any per-
800 who imported a chemical substance 
into the United States for a commercial 
pW'pose during calendar year 1977 must 
report concerning; 

<1 > All chemical substances v.·hich that 
person imported into the United States 
during calendar year 1977 1f: 

<A> Thirty percent or more of the 
weight of the product.Ii imparted consists 
of produ<.'ts of the types described under 
Standard Industrial Cla.ssUk:ation <SIC> 
Group 28 or 2911, or 

(Bl Tue tot.al paunds of reportable 
chemical substances imparted equals one 
million pa\lTld.s oc more; and 

<iJI Any chem>c&l sub6tance not re
Ported under pe.ragraph · ca> c211i> of 
thiE &eCtion that Wa& imported durlng 
calendar year 1977 in quanUties equal 
to or greater than 100,000 pounds. 

.Noft.-'Ibeae reporting .requirementa lD· 
elude all chemical aub6tancea Imported ln 
bulk rorm. lncludlng In Can&. bottles. drum&, 
barnlfl. package&, tanks, bags and other con· 
Wnen.. but do not Include chemical sub· 
e'"'°ces imported u part of mixtures or 
&TUcM6. 

(3l Ot11er manufacturers 4nd import
era 1t>ho should reJX)rt chemical nb
ltancea. •O In order to ensure that a 
d~mical substance is included in the 
anitial inYentory, any person who manu
factures or lmPOrt.5. or who has manu
factured or imported a chemical sub
~tance clncluding the impartation of a 
chemical su~ta.nce a.s part. or a mixture 
or an article> for a commercial purpose 
since January 1, 1975, may report. c.on
ceming that chemical subst.a.nce. 

•il) Ans person permitted to repart 
under paragraph Ca) <3 l o! this section 
may eil.her report individually or, in 

RULES AND IEGULA TtONS 

accordance with ~ 710.S<fl, authorize a 
trade association or other agent t.o repart 
on his behalf. 

tb\ Ret'iled inventory. fl l During 
the reparting period !or the revised in· 
ventory Cl 710.6<cll. a person may re
port concerning a chemical substance 
which was not included 1n the initial 
inventory if: 

<i ' The person has processed or used 
the chemical substance <including use in 
the ma.nu!acture of a mixture or article 
containing that chemical substancel for 
a commercial purpose since January 1, 
1975; or 

<ii l The person has imparted the 
chemical subst&nce ~ part of a mixture 
or article for a commercial purpose since 
January 1. 1975. 

f2l An:; person permitted to report un
der paragraph 1b1 of this section either 
may report indh'idually or. in accordance 
1a.ith J 710.5•fl, may authorize a trade 
association or other agent to report on 
his behalf. 

Non:.-The premanu!acture notlftce.Uon 
J"equlttments of aectlon 5(a.Jl1)1A) or tbe 
Aet for manufacturers or new chemical sub
stance~ e.nd Importers of ™'"' chemical aub
st&n~ 1n bulk will beg\n SO days after the 
publication of the Initial ln,-entory and will 
e.pply to e.U chemica.I eub6t&noes not lneluded 
In the initial inven~. Tbe premanu!ac:ture 
notUicauon requirement& or &eetlon $(a) 11) 
IA) \\'IU not be &ppl1ed to Importer& Of 
chemit"aJ substances &E' part o! a mlltture 
untll 30 days after publication of the re
Ti&ed tn•entory In add.ltlon, 5ee1ion 16(2) 
of tbe Act e.i; It relates to se<:tlon 51 a. I rt) I A) 
w\11 not be applied to persons wbo process 
or use for • commercial purpo5e chemical 
11ubst.&noes not oc the Inventory uctll after 
pub)lcat.10n of the re•aaed invenioiy. 

<cl Persoru not aul>;ect to the initial 
inventory. Persons who have only pro
oe&sed or u.sed a chemical substance for 
a commercial purpose are not subject to 
the initial inventory requirements. 

§ 710.4 S...OIM' of lhe in-.enlory. 

la> Chemical substances 41lbiect to 
these regulations. Only chemical sub
stances which are· manufactured, im
ported, or processed "'for a commercial 
purpose,"' as defined in t 710.2, are sub
ject. to these regulations. 

Cbl Naturally occurring chemical sub
stances automaticallit included. Any 
chemical substance which is naturally oc
curring and Cl l which Is <ii unprocessed 
or c ii l processed only by manual, me
chti.nlcal, or gravitational means: by dis
solution in water; by flotation; or by 
heating solely to remove water; or 

I 2 l which is extracted from air by any 
means, shall automatically be included 
in the inventory under the category 
"Naturally Occurring Chemical Sub
stances." Examples of such substances 
a.re: raw agricultural oommodities; wa
ter, air, natural gas, and crude oil; and 
rocks. ores. and minerals. 

1cl Surutances ercluded b:v definition 
or section 8 1b1 of TSCA. The following 
substances are excluded from the inven
tory: 

n l Any substance -·hi!:h is not con
sidered a "chemical subs:.ance" as pro
vided In subsection 3<2> <Bl of the Act 

64577 

and in the definition Of .. chemical sub-
stance" in 1110.2chl; · 

c21 Any mixture a.s defined tn I 110.2 
•q•; 

Non.-A cbemic:al !!Ubst&nce I.bat ls manu
fac:tu~ a.s pa.rt of a mixture is subject to 
l.bese reporting regul&UDnll. Tbl5 exclusion 
•pphes only '° t.he mlnure and oot to the 
chemical ~ubsi;.anc:a ot wblch the mJ.xture ls 
compnsed. The tum "mixture .. includes al· 
Joys. morgar.1c gl-. oeruruc:£, fn1:6. and 
cemect.s, includini;; :Portl&nd cement. 

131 Any chemical substance which is 
manufactured. imported, or processed 
solely m small quantities for research 
and development, as defined tn I 710.2 
ryl; and 

'4 > Any chemical substance not manu
factured. processed or imported for a 
commercial purpoi;e since January l, 
1975. 

td 1 Chemical ~bstances ercluded 
from the int>t'11tory. The following chem
ical substances a.re exclud.ed from the in
ventor:;. Although they a.re considered 
to be manufactured or processed for a 
commercial purpose for the purpose of 
section 8 of the Act.. they are not manu
factured or processed for di~trtbution in 
eommerce ~ chemic.al substances per ae 
and have no eom.mercie.l purpose sepa
rate from the su~t.a.nce. mixture, or ar
ticle o! which they may be a pe.rt. 

NOT£.-ln addition. cbein>eal aubst&nceli 
excluded bere will oot be subject t.o pre· 
mr.nufacture notification under aeetloc 5 of 
tbe Ac:t. 

1 1 ' Any Impurity. 
'21 Any b~'ProdUC\ which h86 no com

mercial purpc:>6e. 

Non:.-A byproduct whtcb bu oommercial 
value- only t.o municipal or pnvate OJT&n.1Za· 
UOl'l6 Who {l) burn it Mi a fuel, ( 11) cb6pose Of 
lt && a •-.SU, tncludmg ln a la.ncUil.11 or for 
enriching soil. or (W) extract oomponent 
ehemic:e.I sub!:t&ncea wh.lcb ha~ commercial 
•&lue, may be r•ported for tbe Inventory. but 
...111 not be gubjeet t.o premanute.ctunng no· 
t.Ulcatlon under eecuon 5 of tbe Act. U not 
tncluded. 

131 Any chem.lcal subst&nce which re
sults from a chemical reaction that 
occurs incident.al to exposure of another 
chemical substance, mixture, or article to 
environmental factors ruch as a\r, mois
ture. microbial organisma, or &Unlight. 

< 4 l Am cllemical aubst&.nce which 
results from a chemical react.ion that 
occurs incident.al to storage of another 
chemical substance, mixture, or article. 

<5> An:v chemical &ubeta.nce which re
sults from a chemical react.ion that oc
curs upon end use of other chemical 
&ubst.ances. mxtures. or articles such as 
a.dh~ives, paints, miscellaneous cleans
ers or other housekeeping products, 
fuels and fuel e.ddit1ve6, water softening 
end treatment agents. photographic, 
fllms, batteries, matches, and safety 
flares, and which is not it.self man11-
factured for distribution in commerce 
or for use a.a an intermediate. 

16l Any chemical substance which re
sults from a chemical reaction tha.t oc
curs upon use of curable plastic or rub
ber molding compounds, inks, drying 
oils, metal f.ni~.hing compounds, ad
hesives, or paints; or other chemical 
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substances formed during manu!acture 
of an article destined for the market
place without further -chemical change 
or the chemical substance except for 
those chemical changes that may occur 
as described elsewhere in this § 710.4<d>. 

<7> Any chemical substance which re
sults from a chemical reaction that oc
curs when m . a stabilizer, colorant. 
odorant. antioxidant. filler, solvent. car
rier. surfactant. plasticizer, corrosion 
Inhibitor, antifoamer or de-foamer. dis
persant, precipitation inhibitor. binder, 
emulsifier, de-emulsifier, dewatering 
agent. agglomerating agent, adhesion 
promoter, fiow modifier. pR neutralizer; 
sequesterant. coagulant. fiocculant, fire 
ret.a.rdant. lubricant. chelating agent. or 
quality control reagent functions as in
tended or <ii> a chemical substance. sole
ly intended to impart a specific physico
chemlcal characteristic, functions as in
tended. 

<& > Chemical substances which are not 
intentionally removed from the eQUip
ment in which they were manu!actured. 

Non:.--see note to deftnltton of .. lnter
medlate" at t '710.2(n) for explanation or 
"equipment 1n which It "lli"U IDll.nufactured ... 

§ 710.S How to ttport. 

<a> General instructions. <1') Except 
for small manu!acturers or small import
ers, any person who is required to re
port under I 710.3<a> <l> or <2> shall 
follow the reporting procedures of para
graphs <b>, <c>, and <d> of this sec-
tion. · 

<2> Any person who reports under 
1710.3(al <3> shall follow Ule reporting 
procedures of paragraphs Cb), <c>, <d> 
U> and <d> <3> of this section. In a<idi
tion, the Agency encourages these per
sons to report in accordance wlUl para
graphs "ld> <2> and <d> <4> of this sec
tion. A tra<ie association or oUler agent 
may report aggregated production data 
under paragraph <d> <f> of this section. 

<3 l Any person who is required to 
report under § 710.3<a> <1> or <2> and 
who ts a small rnanu!acturer or small 
importer as defined in 1710.2 shall fol
low the reporting procedures of para
graphs <b>, <c>. and <d> '1> and (3) 
of this sect.ion except that such person 
is exempt from reporting product.ion 
volume <for quantJties less than 100,000 
pounds> and site information. 

<f> Any person who reports under sec
tion 710.3Cb> shall follow the reporting 
procedures of paragraphs <b>, <c>, and 
<d> <l> of this section. 

(bl Reporting tM i4entittl o/ a 
chemical susbtance. -Cl> Any person re
porting under these regulations should 
first read and carefully follow t.'le re
porting instructions, "Reporting for the 
Chemical Substance Inventory," pub
lished by and available through EPA. 

<2> To report a chemical substance, a 
person should first consult the TSCA 
Candidate Llst of Chemical Substances 
and any amendment to the Candidate 
List. For assistance In using the candi
date List, consult the "Gulde to the Use 
of the TSCA Candidate List of Chemical 
Substances." 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

(3) All persons required to report ex
cept "small manufacturers and im
porters" must use a separate Form A. B, 
or C to report chemical substances for 
each site. Small manu!acturers and im
porters may report several chemical sub
stances manu!actured at different sites 
on one form. as appropriate. 

(fl To report a chemic.al substance 
found in the candidate List. or in an 
amendment to the list, a person must 
complete, sign, and submit EPA inven
tory report Form A 1EPA Form No. 7710-
3Al. All forms, A Ulrough D, have OMB 
No. 1585 77011. 

<5> To report a chemical substance not 
found in the Candidate List, or in an 
amendment to the list. but for which 
Ulere is a Chemical .Abstracts Service 
<CASJ Registry Number. a person must 
complete, sign and submit EPA inventory 
report Form B <EPA Form No. 7110-3B>. 

<6> To report a chemical substance 
which is .not found in the Candidate List, 
or in an amendment to Ule list. and for 
which Ulere is no kno111.-n CAS Registry 
Number. a person must complete, sign, 
and submit EPA inventory report Form 
C <EPA Form No. 771~Cl. Persons 
must describe chemical substances on 
Form C as specifically as possible. in ac
cordance with the instructions published 
by EPA, "Reporting for Ule Chemical 
Substance Inventory." 

<7> To report a chemical substance 
whose chemical Identity is claimed to be 
confidential. a person must complete, 
sign, and submit EPA inventory report 
Form C <EPA Form No. 77l~Cl. In 
a<idltion, he must substantiate the claim 
that the chemical identity 1s confidential 
at the time he submits Ule form to EPA. 
in accordance with instructions pub
lished in "Reporting for the TSCA In
ventory" and section 710.7. 

Non:.-Tbe reporting Instructions also de
scribe a report1ng Form D (EPA Form No. 
'7'710--30). Thl5 la tor &dc11tlon&I voluntary 
report& which may be submitted by any per
l!OD who manufactures trademarked product& 
comprised or chemical substances and l.s not 
a aubstltute for any or the reporb; requlred 
by tbeae regulation.a. 

(c > Rtf)Orting polvmer1. Cl> To report 
a polymer a person must Ust in Ule de
scription of the polymer compo5ition at 
least those monomers used at greater 
than two percent <by weight> in the 
manu!acture of the polymer. 

<2> Those monomers used at two per
cent <by weightl or less in the manufac
ture of Ule polymer may be included as 
part of the description of the polymer 
composition. 

No-n:.-Tbe .. percent (by weight)" of a 
monomer 15 the weight of the monocner ex· 
pressed u a percentage of the weight or the 
polymeric chemical aub&tance manufactured. 

<d> Reporting other information con
cerning a chemical rubstance. < 1 > For 
purposes Of the initial inventory, desig
nate whether the person manufactures 
and/or imports the chemical substance. 
For purposes of the revised Inventory, 
designate 1rheU1er Ule person processes 
and/or imports Ule chemical substance. 

<2> Report Ule site<s) at v;hich the 
person manufactures and/or imports the 

chemical substance. The site, as defined 
in § 710.2<w>. for Importers is Uleir busi
ness address. 

<3> Designate_ whether the person 
manu!actures and processes the chemical 
substances only within a site and does 
not distribute the chemical substance, 
or any mixture or article containing that 
substance, for commercial purposes out
side that site. 

Non:.-Th1s requirement does not apply 
to Importers. 

c 4 > Report Ule amount of the chemical 
substance which the person manufac
tured at each site andtor imported dur
ing calendar year 1977. For each sub
stance, report the digit le.g .. O through 
9 l v.·hleh corresponds to the appropriate 
volume range. according to the follo111.ing 
table. Enter "N" in the space provided 
for production amounts if the person 
did not manu!acture or import the sub
stance during calendar year 1977. Small 
manufacturers or importers, as defined 
in I 710.21x>, should enter "X" in the 
space provided for production amounts 
of less than 100,000 pounds C45.f00 kilo
gramsl. If a small manu!acturer or im
porter reports these production amounts, 
that person shall enter both "X" and the 
appropriate digits (e.g., XO, Xl, or X2>. 
For other production ranges, do not in
clude an "X" <e.g., 3 through 9>. Trade 
associations or other agents should en
ter "A" in the space provided for pro
duction amounts. If trade associations 
or agents report production volumes, 
they should enter both "A" and the ap
propriate digits <e.g., A2 or A6>. 

(0) Leas than l,000 pounds; Les& than 4S4 
t.!lograms. 

(l) 1.000 to 10,000 pounds: 454 to 4.S40 
kilograms. 

(2) 10.000 to 100,000 pounds; 4,540 to 
45,400 kilograms. 

(3) 100,000 to l million pounds: 45.400 to 
454,000 kilograms. 

(4) l million to 10 million pounds; 454,000 
to 4.54 million kilograms. 

(5) 10 million to 60 million pounds; 4.64 
mllllon to 22.7 million lt!logra.ms. 

(6) SO m!lllon to 100 million pounds; 22.'7 
million to 45.4 million lr.llograms. 

(7) 100 million to 500 million pounds; 4.6.4 
million to 227 mllllon lr.ilograms. 

(8) 500 million to l billion pounds; 22'7 
milllon to 454 million kilograms. 

(9) over l billion pounds; over 454 million 
lr.llQRr&ms. 

(A) Tt&de &SSOClatlons or other agents. 

le> Importer•. <1 l Any importer who 
reports a chemical ~ubstance for the in
ventory may authorize the foreign sup
plier -or the imported chemical sub
stance<s l to report to EPA on his behalf. 
If both the foreign supplier and the im
porter sign the declarations provided on 
the reporting forms. A foreign supplier 
may auUlorize an agent to act in his 
behalf. 

121 The importer has Ule ultimate re
sponsibility for reporting all information 
required by Ulis Part and for the com
pleteness and truthfulness of such infor
mation. If certain information is not or 
cannot be provided by the foreign sup
plier or his duly auUlorized agent. it 
must be provided by Ule importer. 
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<r> Trade a.uociatiom Moth.er ClgnlU. 
ct I A trade as..<:0elation or other agent 
may report on behalf of anJ person who 
~ not required to report for the initial 
1n\'entory under § 710.3 (&)(1> and (al 
t2>. Aocordi.ngly, a trade association or 
other agent may report on behalf of a 
manufacturer or importer of a chemi
cal substance who chooses t.o report un
der J 710.3<al <3>, or any processor or 
user of a chemi<'al substance, or any im
porter or a chemical substance as part 
or a mixture or an article who chooses 
t.c report under I 710.3<bl. 

121 For every chemical substance re
ported by a trade as..~iation or other 
agent under this section, at lea.st one 
manufR(.'turer. importer or proc.essor 
must ha\-e certified to that agent. and be 
able to <1xument to EPA. in accordance 
111th J 710.llcl. that the chemical sub
!lance v.·~ manu!&etured. tmport.ed, or 
prO<.'essf'<i for a commercial purpose since 
.January 1. 1975. 
§ 710.6 \11\rn 10 ~port. 

•a 1 All reports for the initial inven
tory shall be submitted by May 1. 1978. 

fbl All reports concerning chemical 
aubstances which are manufactured or 
imported for a oommercial purpose for 
Ule first time durm. the period from 
May 1. 1978 to the effective date of pre
manufacture notification requirements 
shall be submit\ed when such manutac
iurtng or importation beginS. 

<cl All rePorts for the Te\ised inven
tory shall be submitted within 210 dQs 
aft.er publication ol Ule initial inven
t.orJ. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 64579 

EPA without further notice to the sub- chemical name proposed by the submit
mltter. Failure t.o provide substantiation ter claiming confidentiality. 
of any claim asserted on the forms will m If EPA determlne.s that the generic 
be considered a v.·aiver of the claim and name proposed by t.be submitter assert
wUl result. 1n a determination that the 1ng the claim is only as generic as neces
tnformation ls not entiUed t.o conftden· sary to protect the conftdentlal klenUty 
tial treatment. of the particular chemical aubstance. 

<elfll A claim of con15dentl.al.lty may EPA Till pls.ce that generic name on the 
be asserted concerning the specific chemi- Inventory. 
ca! identity of a particular c.hemical sub- Ui> If EPA determines that the 
stance. This claim may be asserted by generic name propased by the submitter 
any submitter who believes Ulat tnclu- asserting-the claim is more generic than 
sion of the specific chemical identity on necessary to protect the con15dential 
the inventory ~·ould reveal the trade identity, EPA will aslt the submitter to 
secret faci that. the particular chemical submit further proposed generic names. 
substance is manufactured or processed <Uil If EPA does not agree with the 
for commercial purposes. further propased generic names. 'EPA 

121 If a submitter asserts such a claim ~·ill choose a generic name that EPA 
the submitter mu.st detennL.'les Is only as generic as neces-

< i > RePort t.he specific chemical idea- sary to protect the confidential identity. 
tity, EPA will g:lve 30 days notice of this 

Hi 1 Propose a generic ~emical name choice to the submitter asserting the 
which is only as generic as necessary to claim. Aft.er the end of the 30-day 
protect the confidential identity of the period EPA will pla.ce the chosen reneric 
part~ar chemical substance, name on the Inventory. 

«iii> Pro\ide a detailed, written sub- (g) <1> If the particular chemical aub-
st.antiation of the claim as specified in -stance a person is propcslnc to manu· 
the reporting inst.ructions, facture is not Included on the inventory 

<iv> A[[J'ee that EPA may diBclose to \ by' specific name but does fall wit.bin 
person with a bonl! fUU Intent. to manu- one of the generic chemical names In 
facture the substance (as defined In the appendix entitled .. Confidential Id
paragn.ph <g> of this section> the fact mtities," the person may ask EPA whet.h
t.hat the particular chemical substance er the specific substance is included on 
is included in the inventory for purposes the Inventor;. EPA will answer such an 
of TSCA section 5<a) (1) tA) premanu- inquiry only if EPA determ.i.Les that the 
facture notification. and person has a bon4 /i!U intent to manu-

facture the substance. 
<vl Have available. and agree to fur· ,21 In order t.o est.ablL~ a bona Me 

nish to EPA UPon request. for the par- Intent t.o manufacture the specific chem
ticular chemical subst.ance. either an ical substance the person proposing.w 
X-ray diJ'lracUon pattern 1 in the case of manufacture the chemical substance 

t 710.7 Coafickntlal11,-. inorganic aubstances> or a mass spec- must submit to EPA: 
A uf tu tm....-a trum for the particular chemical sub-

f&l man a.c rer, ....,. ~r. or stance <in the case of most other sub- (1) A signed statement that that per-
processor may clal"'Jl that for a particu- son intends to -n~ufac"·- •'-- -~ stanoes), a sa.mple of the substance tn ....... .. ... "'" w.o: ,_.,-
le.r chemical substance any or all of the , f ft'-i& stance for commercial purpoRs. 
following items of lnfo::ma,tion submit- .ts purest. orm. an elemental an....,., ' (ill A description of the research and 
\ed under this Part. are entitled to confi- MY additional or alternative spectra, or development aclivitles be bas conducted 
dential treatment: other data that may be required to re- to date and the p\Ul)06e6 for which the 

, 11 Company name. solve uncertainties with respect to the substance will be manutactmect. 
identity of the substance. Pailure to 

<l) Site. meet a.ny of these ftve requ1rements wW <llil An elemental analygls, 
C3l The si>tttflc chemical Identity. be consklered a waiver of the claim and nv> Either an X-ray diJ'lraction pat-
c41 Whether the chemical substance is wW result in inclusion of the _.,..icular tern <In the case or lnorpnic sub-

manufact.ured, Import.eel. or processed. .-.. ~ st.a es> o a mass spectrum <tn the case 
<5> Whether the chemical substance chemical Identity on tht! Inventory. nc r 

is manufactured and processed ooJ7 (fl m If a submitter asserts that the · ~~!X:~ :::::;:s> of~ particu
'll'ithin one &ite and not. di&t.rtbuted for identity of a p&rticular chemical sub- cv> A sample of the' substance In Its 
commercia.1 purposes outside that site. stance should not be included on tbe purest form.·l.f requested. and 

HIJ The que.ntlty manufactured, tm- inventory, the submitter has met the (vi) Any. additional or alternative 
port.ed. or processed. ftve requlrements specified In paragraph spectra or other data that may be re-

tbl Any claims of confidentiality must <e> of this section. and the EPA General quired to resolve uncertalnlties with re
acc.ompany the Information at the time Counsel has made a determination. In apect to the identity of the cbemical sub
it ls submitted to EPA. The claims mu.st ' accordance with Part 2 of_ this TiUe that. stance. 
appear on the form on which the in.for- the particular chemical idenuty should <3> Cl> Upan receipt of the in.form&· 
mat.ion is 6Ubmitt.ed to EPA and in the not appear on the inventory because in· tion specified in paragraph (ll <2> of this 
manner presc.rlbed on the form. In ad· dusion would disclose a ~e secreL section EPA may require the submitter 
dition, any claims ot confldent1allty EPA will publish ~ genenc chemical wbo ~rted the conftdentiality claim 
must be substantiated at the time the name In an appendix to the Inventory for a specific chemical substance wt~ 
information is submitted to EPA In the rather than place the speciftc chemical the generic name to wbmJt to EPA: 
manner specified in the form inst.rue· identity on the Inventory. Publication (Al Etth X dlff tJon pat 
uons ... of a generic name 1n the appendix does er an -1'&1 rac • 

'c » AnY information that is covered by not create a category for purposes of the &em or & mass or alternative spectrum 
a claim made 8.s specified will be dis· Inventory. Any person proposing t.o man- for the substance, 
cl01Sed by EPA on.l,J to the extent per- ufacture a substance Included 1n the ap- <B> An elementaJ analysis of the sub-
mitted bJ. and by meam of, t.he ·proce- pendl.x under a generic name must sub- stance, 
dures set. forth m this section and In mit not.ice under section 5(&) <1> (Al of fC> A sam)>le ot me substance ln lta 
Part 2 of this Title t 41 FR 38902 > . ..... and 

Cd) If no claim accompanies informa- the Act unl~ specifically exempted by purest form, if reque.s~ 
tion at the time It is sbbmitted to EPA, EPA (see paragraph <g) of this section>. tD> Any additional spectral or other 
the Information may be made public by <2) EPA will examine the generic data that. may be reqUired to rnolve un-
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certainties with respect to. the ftdentity 
of the substance. 

(ii) Failure to submit any of the Jn.
formation reqUired by EPA under this 
pargi-aph <g> <3 > will be construed as a 
waiver of the submitter's confidentiality 
claim, and EPA will place the specific 

.chemical identity on the inventory With-
out further notice to the submitter. 

<4> EPA will compare the information 
submitted by the proPoSed manufacturer 
under paragraph <g) <2> l}f this section 
with the information submitted under 
paragraph Cg) <3> of this section. 

<5> If m the comparison of the ele
mental analyses and either the X-ray 
diffraction patterns or mass or alterna
tive speetra is sufficiently similar to be 
consistent ll'ith a presumption that the 
chemical substances are the sa.nie, and 
<ii> comparison of any of the other sub
mitted information affirms this pre
sumption, EPA will tell the person pro
posing to manufacture the particular 
chemical substance that the particular 
cl'lemical .substance is included on the 
inventory and, therefore, that premanu
facture notification is not required. 

(6) If m the comparison of ejther the 
X-ray diffraction patterns or the mass 
or alternative spectra is not sufficiently 
similar to be consistent with a presump
tion that the chemical substanc& are the 
same, and <m comparison of the other 
information affirms this conclusion, EPA 
will tell the person proposing to manu
facture. the particular substance that the 
information submitted does not support 
a eonclusion that the substance is in
cluded on the inventory, and, therefore, 
that premanufacture notification ls re
quired. 

(7) A disclosure to a person with a 
bona fide intent to manufacture a par
ticular chemical substance will not be 
considered a public disclosure. 
§ 710.8 Effective elate.' 

These regulations shall ta.ke effect on 
January 1, 1978. 
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APPENDIX 2 

Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) 
Groups 28 and 2911 

This appendix contains a list of the types of estab
lishments which comprise SIC Groups 28 and 2911, and the 
types of products which are manufactured at these estab
lishments. If thirty (30) percent or more (by net weight) 
of all products distributed for a commercial purpose from 
a manufacturing site are of the types described in this 
appendix, reporting is required for all reportable chemical 
substances manufactured at that site. If thirty (30) per
cent or more (by net weight) of all products imported by a 
person for a commercial purpose are of the types described 
in this appendix, reporting is required for all reportable 
chemical substances imported in bulk form. 

8TAN'DARD INDt1&TRIAL CLASSlFICAnO:N 

Major Group 28.-CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS 

ne Major Group GI G WAole 

Thia major sroup Includes establishments producing basic chemicala, and establlahmcnta manu
factwiq products b7 predomlnant!y ohemical processes. Establishment.. classified In t.hia m&Jor 
poup manufact.ure three pneral clauea or products: (1) basic chemicals 1ucb u acids, alkalies, lal&a, 
and organic chemicals; (2) chemical producu to be used in further manufacture 1uch as ayntheUc 
fiben, plaalica materials, dry colora, and pigment.; (3) finished chemical products to be used for 
ult.Im.ate consumption euch u drup, coemeUca, and eoaps; or to be used as mmterial! or 1UppJiet1 In 
ot.her Industries 1uch aa painta, fertllizera, and e:111loaive1. Tbe minln& or natural rock uh la classlfiod 
In mlnlng Industries. Eatabli1bmenta prim&rily engaged In manufacturing nonferrous metals and high 
percentage ferroallo11 are classified In :Major Group 33; silicon carbide in Major Group 32; baldns 
powder, ot.her leavening compounds, and ·starches in Major Group 20; and artists' colora In Major 
Group 39. Eatablisbmenta prirn&rlly engaged in pacbaing, repackaging, and bottlins of purchued 
chemical product.., but not enpged in manuract.urin& chemicala and allied producta, are elaalfied 
ID trade lnduatria 

Groat laduCrJ ....... 
Ill INDUSTRIAL INORGANIC CHEMICALS 

Thia sroup Includes establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing basic In
dustrial Inorganic chemicall. Ettablishmenta primarily engaged in manuracturiDC 
formulated agricultural pesticides are classified In lndwiry 2879; medicinal cbemlcall. 
dn&p and medlclnes in Industry 2833; and eoap and cosmetics in Croup 2M. 

1812 Alkalies and Chlori .. 

Eet.&bliabmenta primarily engaged in manu'acturins alkalies and chlorine. 
£Jkallel 
Carboutta. pota11h1• and IOCI•• 
C&a1tlc potalll 
caa1t1c IClda 
Clllortae, eomprelMd or Uqa .... 
PotaAlum carboute 

PotaAlam b74roU.. 
Sal IOcla 
Soda aall 
Sodium blcarboaat.. 
Sodium carboute (IOda all!) 
9odlam ll7droztd1 (tauatk' IOCla) 

Standard Industrial Classification Manual 
1972, Washington, o.c., Office of Management 
& Budget, Superintendent of Documents, 
U.S. Government Printing Office, 1972. 
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OrlHlp ladu•trJ' 
No. Jfo. . 

•1 INDUSTRIAL INORGANIC CHEMICALS-Cont.una• 

•11 1Ddu1triaJ G .... 

Establishments primarily cmp.ged In manufacturing gases for aale in comprested. 
liquid, and solid form•. Establishments primarily eng:igcd In manufo.ctur~DI fluorine 
and 1uUur dioxide are classified In Industry 2819; household ammonia in IndU11lty 
2842 and other.ammonia in lnduat.ry 2873; and chlorine in Industry 2812. Distribut.on 
of industrial guea and eatabliabment.a primarily engaged in •hipping liquid. os11en Ml 

eluslfied ln trade. 
J.cet:rlut 
Arson 
Cai't>on dlolddt 
Dr1 Ice (1olld carbon dioxide) 
Oa1t1. 1J1du1trle.l: eomrrt11t4, Uque-

1-4, or aolld-•/1• 

Helium 
R:rdropa 
~.on 
~ltro,.n . 
~ltrou1 osldt 
Ox~ rte.. C'OIDprtaHCI and llqDtle4 

2816 Jnor1anic Pi&menta 

2819 

Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing inorganic pigments. Import&D' 
products or this indust.ry include black pigmeots (except carbon blad., Industry 2895), 
white pigment.a and color piiments. Organic color pigments, Heep\ &nimal black and 
bone black, are classlfied In Industq 2865. · 

Animal blact Llthopone 
Barium wltatt, prtclpltate4 (blaac lil•talllc plpent1, ID0rp.ale 

81f) lillotral colors and plcmeata 
Bar1tea plpt'Dtt :Ulnlum (plpent) 
Black plcm•nta, except carbon blaet Ochera 
Blanc Id (barium aaltatt, prtdpl· Pa.Int pli;mtnt1, btorsaale 

tattdl Pearl HltDet 
Boot blaclr Plcmenu, iorpnlc 
Chrome plr:m•ntl: cbrome 1reen. Prunl11n bl e plcmeata 

chrome 7ellow, cbromt oraqt, 1l11C llecl Juel pl ment 
Jtllow Sa tlD ,..bite p1'1!1tat 

Color r,ti:ment1, lnorpnlc: II.non 
Iron b ue plrment Titanium ptcm.ats 
Iron colon t'ltnmarlnt pl'111•t 
Iron oxldt, llllack Umber1 
Iron o:i:ld•. ma~etsc \•umlllon ~rmeat 
Iron oxide, 7ellow \\"bltt leadrifc11aeata 
Lamp blaclr 'Whltlnr 
Lud oxide plcmnta Zloc oxld• p\lmeata 
Leed pli;mutl Zinc rli:m•Dll : llDC ;rellow ... 
Lltbarp sn:phkte 

ll• 

Industrial Jnor1anie Chemicals, Not El.1ewhere ClusUlell 

Eatablishment.s primarily engaged In manuracturing indusl.rial lnorpnlc chemlcala. 
not elsewhere classified. Import.ant product.a of Uw lndust.rr Include lnorpnlc Alta 
ol sodium (escluding refined sodium chloride), potassium, aluminum, calcium, chro
mium, magnesium, mercury, nickel, silver, tin; inorganic compounds IUCh as alums, 
calcium carbide, hydrogen peroxide, aodium 1ilicate, ammoni& compounds (except fer· 
tllizel"ll), rare orth met.al salts and elemental bromine, fluorine, Iodine, phosphonu, 
and alkali metals (sodium, potassium, lithium, etc.). Establishments primarily enppd 
in mining, milling, or othen11-ise prepariog natural potassium, IOd.ium, or boron oom• 
pounds (other than common salt) are classified In Industry 1474. Est.&blisbmenta 
primarily engaged in manufacturing household bleaches are ·classified ln IndUllLrJ' 
2842; phosphoric acid In Industry 2874; and nitric acid, anhydrous ammonia and cKber 
nitrogenous fertilizer material! In Industry 2873. 

Acth·a ttd ca.rtlon ud cbarc:oat 
Alkali meta.la 
Alumina 
Aluminum chloride 
Aluminum compoand1 
Aluminum h,-droxlde (alumina trlbT· 

drate) 
Aluminum ulde 
Aluminum aultate 
Aluma 
Ammonia alum 
Ammonium cblorlile, larclroxlde, a.ad 

mol1bdate 
Ammonium c:ompo11nd1, Hctpt for ter-

.Clllur 
.Arnmo11h1111 ~rchlorate 
Ammoolum thloauUate 
Barium COD'lponuda 
J111u1lle, ~lined 
BPrylllum oxldt 
Blnchlni; powller 
Boru (IOdlum tetraborate) 
Boric Add 
Boron eompouoc!a. not procfuc:ed at 

111lnH 
Borosilicate 
Brine 
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Bromine, elemtatal 
Caesium metal 
Calcium carbide, t'l1lorfc!t, a.ad .,.. 

chlorlte 
Calcium compouada, laorca•le 
Colclum metal 
Cll.lomtl 
Carbide 
Catlllys.ta, cbtmlcal 
Culum aalta 
Ch·11rco&l. actlT& le.1 
Cblorosulfonlc acld 
Chroma tt4 and blehromata 
Chromic aelcl 
Chromium compound1, laorpale 
('bromlum ult• 
Cob111t rblond• 
Cobalt 60 (radlo&ctln) 
Cobalt 1ultatt 
Copper chloride 
Copp.r Iodide and o:dcSe 
Copp•r 1uUate 
Cr"oldtt 
~•ICC'11nu, act1Tatt4: alllca pl 
~ >i.·hron111tC1 

·<>• ric chloride 
~Cnte.Tanldee 



Orot1p 1 .... b'J' .... . .. 
•1 INDUSTRIAL INORGANIC CHEMICALS-Continued 

Jilt lnduatrial Inorranic Chemicals, Not Elsewhere Classified-Continued 
FW\ona!lle material produ~a 
F.11or!Jle, el-till 
ruet proptlla n ta, aolld : laorp.alc 
Fuel•. bli;h Htr&J': laorpalc 
Glauber'1 Hit 
HKYJ' ... ater 
Blab purttr STa4e tlltmlcal1, I.Dor
. pale: ntlaed from t~balcal cradell 
H1drated alumina llllleo&te poW'llu' 
H1drodllorlc acid 
11Tdroc1aalc actd 
H1drolluorlc acid 
H1dro;eu pero:i:lde 
H1dro~a 1ulld1 
11.Fdrosullltftl 
BJ'J)Opbospbltn 
Indium cblorlct. 
laorsaa.k: aclda, except altrlc or p._ 

pborlc: 
Iodldn 
Iodine, elemental 
Iodine, ruubllmed 
Iron 1ulpbate 
Isotopes, radloacUn 
Ubor.llor1 cbemleal1, IDOfC'alllc 
Lf.ed o:rldea. other thaa p"meac. 
~lid alll~te 
Lime bleaehh•• rompou.,1 
Lithium compoaacb 
Lithium metal 
Lo.111toou1 comrouada, ra4111m 
Ma~eslum ca.rbonate 
Ma.,..,,eslu m chloride 
Ma~ealum coD'lpounda, IDorpalc 
Kaai;anuf' dloxlile powder, ITJ!tbetic 
Mfl"CUl"J chlorides ( calomel, corroelft, 

aul>llma.te), uc:ept U.8.P. 
)rercur1 compouada, laorpalc 
Mercur7 o:rldea 
MetNr,r, redl1tDled 
>retal1, liquid 
Ml.zed acid 
Mnrlate or potash, Dot produced at 

mlaftl 
Nlekel ammonium 1altate 
Nickel cubonate 
Nlctel compound&, laorpalc 
Nickel aul!ate 
Nuelear corf'•, lnorpalc 
Nuclear fnel reactor corea, laorpale 
l'inelear fuel 1crap r.procenla• 
Olenm (fnmlni 111l!urlc acid) 
Ox.Illa tlon ca ta1J-1t made from por· 

eelaln 
Perchlorlc add 
Peroxld~. luor•u1lc 
Pbo&phnr..,., n<:e1•t drlluorl.nstf'd and 

amrnoalated 
Pho1pboru1 and pbospborue o:i:1elll• 

ride 
Pot11h alam 
Potaa~lum aluminum 1ultata 
Potaulum bichromate and ebro-te 
Potaulum bromide 
Potnalum chlorate 
Pot111lum chloride and c,-anlde 
Potu1lu111 compounds. lnor•anlc: a· 

cept (lOtaHlUID •1dro:rlcle &ad 
carbonate 

Potaaal am eranlcle 
Potalllam bTPGCblorate 

Potassium Iodide 
Potassium metal 
Potas1lun1 nllrate and sulfate 
Pot~sslum permaosana.te 
PropeUanta for mlulle1, eollcl: IDOi'· 

cantc 
.lladlum chloride' 
Jladlu1n lumlnoua rompoua• 
Jlart eartb mrtal Pltl 
Rta,pnt ioradt chrmleal~. laorpalc: 

relined trom t~hnlcal cracln 
Rubidium metal 
Salt cake (&odium aulfate) 
Salta of rare eartb metala 
Sc:iodlum 
Silica, amorraboua 
8111eapl 
Slllcolluorldra 
Sll.-er bromlilt, clalorlclt, 111CJ nitrate 
811ur rompounda. lnorpale 
Boda alum 
Sodium alumlna.te 
Sodium aluminum sulfate 
Sodium aatlmonlate 
Sodium bichromate and claro-te 
Sodium l>orares 
Sodium l>oroh1drlde 
Socllum bromide, aot produ-t at 

min ea 
Sodium cblorate 
Sodium eompounda. lnorpale 
Sodium CJ"&Dlde 
Sodium b.rdrosuUlte 
Soillum. mt111lllc 
Sodium mol;rl>date 
So<llum pf'rborate 
!iodlum P"ro:rldr 
Sodium phosphate 
Sodium pol;rphoaphate 
Sodium slllcatr 
Soillu1111llleolluorl4e 
Soillum 1tann:1te 
Sodium •ulfat~ult or tallleta 
Sodium tttral>orate. Dot produred at 

mlnra 
Sodium tblosulfate 
Sodium tun1:1111te 
Sodium ura.ao.te 
Btanole and atannoua eblorlde 
Strontium carbonate. preelpltatfd, aDd 

o:rlde 
Strontium nitrate 
Subllmate. eorrosln 
Sulfate of potuh 11D•I potub ma.~ 

~l:i. Dot produl'ecl at mines 
Su!Mes nncl sullltes 
Sutrocsa.nhlf'!I 
Sul!ur chloride 
Sulfur dlo:rlde 
Rulfur he:rnlluorlde pa 
Sulfur, reeo.-ered or rellne4, lae-luclln.i: 

from 1our natural na 
f:ulfurlc: ulfl 
Tannin.: D.~ata. 1yntbttlt lDorpale 
Tbloc1annt". t11orsanle 
Tin chloride 
Tio eompouada. lnorplllc 
Tin 1>:dde 
Tia Falt• 
t:r1nlum ~lu~ radloacth'e 
\t'UM l'la&I 
Zia~ eblorlcle 

Group IaduaUT 
Ko. No. 

282 PLASTICS MATERIALS AND SYNTHETIC RESIXS, SY1''1'HETIC RUBBER, SYN-
THETIC AND OTHER MAN-MADE FIBERS, EXCEPT GLA~ 

This group includes chemical ~t.ablishments primarily engaged in manufacturing 
plastics materials and synthetic resins, synthetic rubbers, and eellulosic and man-made 
orgfln:: f:bcrs. Establishments primarily engaged in the manufaeture of rubber product.s, 
and P primarily engaged in the ·compounding of purchased rl'$iOS or the fabrication 
or ::heets, rods, and miscellaneous plastics products, are classified in Major 
Gr . , ,d textile mills primarily engaged in thro"·ing, spinning, weaving, or knitting 
te.-•,: :~t~ from manufactured fibers are classifit'd in .Major Group 22. 
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Group 
No. 

Z82 

lodustr1 
l\o. 

PLASTICS MATERIALS AND SYNTHETIC RESIXS, S~TRETIC RUBBER, SYN
THETIC AND OTHER MAN-MADE FIBERS, EXCEPT GLASS--Continued 

2821 Plastics Materials, Synthetic Resins, and Nom·ulcanizable E1astomer1 

Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing synthetir resins, plastics mate
rials, a.nd nonvukanizable el&stomers. Important products or this industry include: 
cellulose plastic materials; phenolic and other tar acid resins; urea and mela.mine resins; 
vinyl resins; styrene resins; alkyd resins; acrylic resins; polyethylene resins; polyp~ 
pylene resins; rosin modified resins; coumarone-indene and petroleum polymer resins; 
and miscellaneous resins including polyarnide resins, silicones, J>Qlyisobutylen!!s, poly
esters, polycarbonate resins, acetal resins, ftuorohydrocarbon resins; and casein plastics. 
Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing fabricated plastics products or 
plastics film, sheet, rod, nontextile monofilaments and regenerated cellulose products, 
and \"ulcaniied fiber are classified in Industry 3079, whether from purchased resins or 
from resins produced in the same plant. Establishments primarily engaged in com
pounding purchased resim are also cla.ssified in Industry 3079. E!itablishments primarily 
manufacturing adhesives are classified in Industry 2891. 

Attt&.I rNlns 
Acetate. ttllulose (plutlcl) 
Acr1llc resins 
Acrylonltrile-buUdJene·styreoe realn1 
Alcohol resins, po}s.-1011 
Alkyd resins 
A.ll;rl ~sins 
Butadlene copolymfMi, ronta!Dloir leas 

than 50'/c but-adleoe 
CarbobJdr11te plut1cs 
Cuel n ple.stle11 
Cellulose nitrate resin• 
Cellulose propionate (plastlca) 
Cool tar reslne 
CondeDS11.tion plutlcs 
Coumarone·lndene r~hu 
Cresol·furtural ~alne 
Cresol r~los 
Dlryaudlnmlne resin• 
Dllsoc1anate resins 
Elastomcr5, noo.-ulcanluble (plutlca) 
Eplchlorobyd~ln blsJ>henol 
EplchJor>)hyclrin diphenol 
Epos1 resins 
ESter ~m 
Ethyl t'ellulose plutlca 
Etbylene-,.in~·l ILC't'tale rKlm 
FluorohylirC>Cllrbon ~sins 
Ion excbani;e resins 
tonomer resins 
Iaobutylene pol1mera 
Ui:uln pl:lstica 
llel111nloc resins 
llt>thyl ncrrlnte reslnR 
lletb.rl cellulose Jllll!<tle5 
lleth/l meth11.cryl:iu resins 
llold1ns: t"ompounds. pl11.1t1es 
Nltroce-llulose plo.sllc1 ( p1ros:rllo) 

Z8ZJ S111thetic Rubber (VukanizabJe Elastomer•) 

X1lon realn1 
Petroleum polymer rHlns 
Pbf'nol-!urfural resins 
l'benol!c resl11.1 
Phenosy resins 
Pbtballc alkyd re9IDS 
Pbtbo.llc anhydride realoa 
l'olr11cnlonit.rlle resin• 
PolyG.JDflie re~lns 
Polycarbonate reslns 
Polyesters 
Polyethylene re-s.101 
Pol> bexa melhylentdlamine a41pcamlde 

re!'ios 
Polylsobutylenes 
Polymer1tatloo plastles, es:ttpt llbera 
Polypropylene resin• 
Polystyrene rttlna 
PolyuN'tl .noe r~lna 
Poly.-lnyl cblvrlde resloa 
Polydnyl hnl!tle ~~In• 
ro1~..-111~·J re~lns 
l'rut~in plasti~ 
l'yro:i;ylin 
R""inP, phenolic 
Re-sin.•. synthetic: coal tar and DD"D· 

coal t11r 
Rl>:'ln modl~ed rf'fllns 
Silicone llultl solution (lluld for 80«Ulr 

tTansduC'<'r~ l 
Slllcone reo!;ID> 
So~·beoo pl4~tics 
sr,·rene res!~ 
Strrene·nrr:rlonltrile resins 
Tnr aclli re~ID~ 
t:r.:i ruln! 
t'loyl resins 

Establishments primarily ecgaged in manufacturing ~.\·nthet!c rubber by polymeri
sation or copolymcriiatlon. An elastomer for the purpo:;e or this t'lassifiration ls a 
rubber-like material capable or vulcanization, such as copolrmers or butsdlene and 
atyrece, or butadiene and acrylonitrile, polybutadieo~, chloroprene rubbera, and 
isobutylenc-iaoprene eopoll'mcns. Butadiene copolymer; containing leu thAn 503 
butadiene are classified in Industry 2821. Natural chlvrlnated rubbers and c\·cllaod 
rubbers are considered &S aemifinished products and are rla.~~ified in lndustrr a009. 

Acr1late tn1e rubbtn 
Acrrlate-butadlroe nibben 
Acr:rllc rubben 
Adlprene 
B11tadlene-1c:r;rlooltrllr copolJ"men 

(onr 11<>7' buUdl.eoe) 
Butadlrne rubben 
Butadlrne-styreoe copol7men (onr 

110'1. butadl.oe) 
Butrl rubber 
Cblorloated rubbers. 17ntbetle 
Cbloroprene t1p.e rubben 
Cbloro1ulfonated roJ1etb7lenH 
C1clo rubbt!"I, •1nthrttc 
EPD:U polr111en 
Elastomtra, t"ulcul&able (uotbetk 

rubber) 
Eplrhloroh1drlo elutomen 
E1tane 
Etb1lene-prop1leoe rubben 
Flt1oro rubbrn 
Fluorocarbon derl,.atlt"e rubben 
H1PllOD 
160but1lrn,·l!o1irene rubben 
l10C7anatr lII'9 rubber 

2823 Celluloaic l\fan-Made Fibera 

Isopn!nr rubbers, lfntllette 
:Sroprroe 
:Sllrlle-buudlene rubbers 
:s"ltr'Je-cblor1>prroe rubbers 
!'ltnlr tYJ>r rubber 
!'·t.n>t rub~r 
Poly ba tadltDH 
P1>lytrb:rleo~. chlorosulfonattd 
Pol:!sobu1~l•oe-1s1>prrne elutomea 
Poln~obutylenr (1,p1tbrUc: rubber) 
Pol:r::irtbylenc rubuen 
Pol.)'Sul6du 
P1r1·line-butadlene copolJ"IDftS 
Prrl·ilDP.butn<lleoe rubben 
Ru!>t.er. 1,-otbetlc 
SlllNDe rubben 
S·tnoe rubber 
Ster-!O rt-~lar elnstomen 
Strrtoe-butadleor rubben (so-;;, or 1-

1t:rrene ('()Dteot) 
Str~ce-cbloroprene rubben 
St:rr•De·hoprene robben 
Tbl<-1 rubbers 
t:retbane rubben 
VUlt':IDlitd olla 

Establishments prlmarfly engaged in mnnufacturi.ng cellulosic fih<-r$ (including 
cellulose acetate and regenerated cellulose such as rayon b.'° the ,·15cosc or cuprnnimocium 
process) hi the Corm of mono filament, yarn, staple or to\"I" ~uita blc for further manu
facturing on spindles, looms, knitting machines or other t!':ttile proce;sing equipment. 
Establishments primarily engaged in manuracturing tfitile glass fibers are classified 
in Industry 3229. 

At'etnte tlbeu 
Cellulose llt'ct.:ire m1>nollla111nt 111ro, 

1t1plr, or to'll· ' 
Cl'!lulose fibers. n111n-m:lde 
Cli;Arette to"·· relluloslc llber 
Cuprnmmonlum llberv 
Fiber•, ctllulou m1111-m11de 
Flhers. ru 100 
Bordtbalr. utlllclal: ra7on 
Nltn>cellulou llbH'I 
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Rn;on J1rlru11ry produeta: !lbera. •trur, 
>:~Ip;. n!>•J ~·11rn 

1::1;• ,o ~·:irn, mncle In cbemlc:i.1 pl11ot. 
• r·rimary product•> 

J<~.-.nernted ttllulottr llben 
Tr!.;.crte.t~ llbrrs 
\'U.:»!I' llherf. bnnll:i. atr1p>. and J&nt 
"far:i. ttlluloslc: madr lo che111lc:al 

s:-!:i.au l[lrlmar.r products) 
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PLASTICS MATERIALS AND SYNTHETIC RESINS. SYNTHETIC RUBBER, SYN
THETIC AND OTHER MAN-MADE FIBERS, EXCEPT GLASS-Conlina .. 

182' SfJllhetic Or~anic Fiber-, Except Cellulosic 

Establishment.a primaril7 engaged in manufacturing synthetic organlc fibers, e:rcep\ 
cellulosic (including those or regenerated prottios, and or polymers or copolymen of 
auch component.a as vin)i chloride, vinylidene chloride, linear esters, vinrl alcohols. 
acrylonitrile, ethylenes,· amides, and related polymeric materials) in the form ol mono
filamont, yam, staple or tow suitable for further manuracturing on spindles, looms, 
knitting machines or other textile proces.'ling equipment. Establishments primar117 
engaged in manufacturing textile ila.ss fiben are classified in Industry 3221. 

DRUGS 

Acr7llc llben 
Acr7l0Dllrile lbtn 
Anldu n1>en 
Ca~ln llben 
Eiaatomeric flbl'n 
Flben. m&n-madt: HCl'pt Cl'llulOlle 
Fluorocarbon flben 
Honebalr, arllllcl&l: a7lo• 
Llnur ester" flben 
No<l11cryllc flben 
N7lon llben and bri•U• 
Oltlln llbM• 
Or,anlc llben, IJ'Dthetlc: HCl'Pt 

celluloelc 

Pol1ester llbtn 
Polrt"larl Ktn ftbere 
Polrt"lnrlldne cblorld• llMn 
Protl'ln ftbtn 
SarllD flben 
80,-btan llbtn (111.&IMD.ade tntUe 

111aterlal1) 
'rlnal flbtn 
Vlnrlldent chloridt lben 
Tarn. ori;anlc 111.&D·made Iller aeep 

Cl'lluloale 
Zt'ID flben 

Thia group includes establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing, rabrica\ing, 
or processing medicinal chemical! and pharmaceutical products. Also included in thia 
group are est.abliahmenta primarily engaged in tbe grading, grinding. and millin1 of 
botanicala. 

Wl Biolo,ical Product. 

Establishments primarily engaged in the production or bacterial and virus ,-aceinc, 
toxoicb and analogous products (sucb as allergenic extracts), serums, plasmas, and o\ber 
blood derivatives for human or veterinary use. 

Al:'ar culturt media 
Ai;l:'rn1ln1 
Aller,tnlc n:traetl 
Allemo• 
Antl4:tlll 
ADtl·hO£-cho\en •rum1 
Antllerum1 
AntltO:llDI 
AnUveoom 
Bacterlo.l ncclua 
Bacter1n1 
lb cttrlolo,lC'3 I u1tdh1 
Itlole>tic11I 11n•I lllll~d rroducta: anti· 

toalna, bncterlaa. vacclue1, '11ruan 
Blood dl'rlntl~H. for hu111.11n or nterl· 

11ar7 1111 

28SS Medicinal Chemicals and Botanical Produch 

Cultu~ mtdl& or coaceatrat .. 
Dlai;nostlc a,enta. bloloclral 
Plpbtber1a tono 
Pluinu 
Pollen extram 
Stroba.ctttlDI 
Serum.I 
To1ln1 
Tosolda 
TuMl"t'Vlln1 
\"acclntt1 
\"rnoma 
\·trues 

l:Stnbllllhment11 a•rlmnrlly t>ni:nged In (l) 111un11!acturh11t hulk organic and lnor;1tnlc 
ntcdlcln11l chewlcnl!'I 11.nd thelr <lerh-atlres; 1111<1 (:?) proct•s1;ing (grading. 1rlndln£, and 
rullllng) bulk botnnlcnl clru~ ancl herbs. Establlshment:oi primnrllr ensnited In manu
facturing 11pr-ngnr 11ncl !'llmllnr products or nnturnl orl1tin, endocrine products, manu
facturing or Isolating ba111tc vltau1ln1, ancl Isolating nctl1·t 01edlclnnl prlnclpnll 8UCb u 
atkalolda from botanlcnl <lrup and herbs are 11lso lnclude<l In this lndust17 . 

.\dren11I •tcrlt":1th·c1: bulk. uncom· 
90unclrd 

.\i:nr-nc:ir (l:'rounlll 
Alklllnld~ ancl 1nltK 
Anuthctlcw. In hulk rorm 
Antlblotlct : bulk uacompouodtd 

• UMplnt and drr!r&tlt"H 
Bnrblturlc acid and derh·atlna: bait, 

uncon1r1111ndtd 
80!11nlc:1l pro•lu~U. 111.tdlclnal: croallt. 

cradtd. and mllltd 
Bruclne and dPrl.-au.-.. 

2833 Medicinal Chemicals and Botanical Products-Continued 
Catrrlne Ind dtrlntl'l'el 
Chtmlcah. medlcloal; orcaalc and 19· 
orcaal~ulk, uacompouaded 

Clncboaa and derlntlYH 
Cocalot and derlntl"l'H 
Codelot and derlntlYel 
Dl&'l!O:s:ln 
Drui: l'r•dlac, crladlac, and ml!Ha.c 
Jl;ndocrlne product• 
Ephedrine and dtrlntJYH 
Eri;ot allr.alolda 
Flab u .. er olla, relined and concen· 

tra ltd tor mtdklnal a1t 
Gland derlntlYH: built, ancom· 

pounded 
Herb &'rinding, rradlol:', allll mllllnr 
Hormoau aod derl ... tlYl'I 
Insulin : bullr., uncompounded 
Ktlll pla1tt1 
:r.terc11r1 chlorldtt, U .l.P. 
:Mercur7 compounds, mtdlclaal: or· 

santc and lnorranlc 
:Morphine aad derlntl"9 
JI ·JDttll7lplperutu 
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0111, t"t&;ttable and 1D1111al: mtdldaat 
~rad-.rellaed and conetntrattd 

Opium dtrl.-atlrn 
Os bllt Hltl IDd dtrlutlne: •att. 

uacompouodt4 
PealcUl•n: bulk. aacompoundtd 
Ph1•ostlcmlne and dtrl.-atl"l'H 
Pltultar1 rlaod dtrluth'tt: balk, aa-

eompououtd 
Procaine and derlt"lltlt"H: bolt, ... 

compouDdtd 
Qulolce 1ad derlntln1 
:R.eserrl11e1 
1Sallc1Uc add dtrlntl.-e .. mtdl.clul 

,rade 
Str1cl:c.111e and dtrlntl"l'H 
Sult• druc1 
Sul!oruualde1 
Tbf'<>bromlDt 
\'tll"tt&blt srlatln (apr-ai;ar) 
\"ei:rta:,1, 01!1, mtdlcloal cracle: ft-

tloed and concentrated 
\"ltamlna. D&tllr&I and 1711tbttSe: .. tk, 

ancompoundtd 



Group l11du1lrJ 
No. Jllo. 

J81 DRUGS-Contina .. 

2834 Pharmaceutical Preparatiou 

Establi.,hrnent.! primarily engagE'd in manufacturing, fabricating, or proceaalng drup 
in pb.Armaceutic.aI prepan.tions for human or veterinMy use. The greater pan or tbe 
product.a of these establishments are finished 1n the form Intended for final eoasumptlon, 
such as ampuls, tablet.a, capsules, vials, ointment.a, medicinal powders, solutions, and 
•uspensions. Products ot thia Industry consist of two lmportant lines, namel1: (l) 
phama.eeuUeal preparations promoted primarily to the dental, medical, or \"Cterlnuy 
profeasion11; and (2) pharmaceutical prepa.rat.lom promoted prhn&rllJ" to t.ba public. 

Ad~nal pbarmattatScsl preparaHo111 
Aoal~KlCll 
AJieatbetlca, parblld 
AJltadd1 
Aot'b~lmlntlH 
Aotlblotic:a, paeta.pd 
Aotllllatamloe p~&r11tio111 
AntlpJl't'tiCI 
Aotl•eos>tlc:o., mrdk:!nal 
.utrlo;of'llta, mNlclaal 
Rarbltur1c: add pharm.a~atlC'lll prepo.· 

ntlona 
Belladooaa pbumacn~lc&l pr~ara· 

tlona 
Bott.olc:al ulruta: po.-den4, pllular, 

aolld, IDd lluld 
Cbnpstlc:ts 
Cblorlno tlon tabltll aad tlta ('W&ttr 

pi.rl6c:a lion) 
Cold rT111rdln 
Coul:'h meodlc:lnn 
C'Tclopro1>&11.f for DDHl.llttlc: Ult (U.8.P. 

par :S.F.), pat'kt.pd 
Dtixtrose and 1odlum c:blortde laJ~H. 

mlrtd 
~1tro1t lnJec:Uoa 
Dtrttall1 pharma~atlcal preparatloD1 
Dluretk:s 
Druntata' prepe.raHon1 (pbarmaentl-

cal•) 
Elrer.-~•~nt aalta 
Emulalllera, fluol'HC'Hlt 1111(\«'tloD 
Emu.1lon1. pharmac:eatlC'lll 
J:tber for annthetk: llM 
Fever r"11edlt1 
Oah•nlt'lll prtparatlons 
Rormoae pl'?f'a u tlon' 
IDIUllD p~oratton1 
Intra Yenoua aolutlon• 

lodlat. tlnrtan .t 
IA:ratlt'H 
Llnlmeat1 
Loz~n'"· pbarmaeoeattcal 
)(tdlel.Dn, t'llp1uled or ampvJed 
Nltrofaran p~arat10111 
~ltroas oxide for untlll'tk Die 
Olatmtata 
Po.rentf'fll 10lutlo111 
PenlcllllD prf'P1ratlo111 
.Pb11rmactUtlt'&l1 
Plllt. pbarm.actUtlcsl 
Pltultaq l'llDd pharm&l:tVtlcal pnp&• 

ratloa1 
Poultry and animal l'f!Dedlee 
Po.,.dt>ra. J>barmueutlC'll.1 
Procaine pharmn~utlcal p~ratlota9 
l'rop~l'!tnr'<' drui; J>rodat'll 
Rc.-n1tdlf'::<. l.umnn 11nd animal 
Slrup!. rharmaeoeutl<'SI 
Sodium cblorldt aolutloD for t.Jeetl-. 

t•.S.P. 
Sodlu111 anllc,-late tabltc. 
Solutloaa. 1>harmactut1ell 
Spirit!. pht.l"DlactulkDJ 
l!lupr.os1tort,.. 
Tnb.f'ta. ph1rm1ctutlcal 
Th1rold prerarat10111 
Tlnctu~. rbar11111ctatlcal 
Tranciulllzt111 and mtatal drua Pftll9• 

ratloDI 
'\"ermlfu~ 
'\"ett>r!11a"° pbarmattatk91 pnpan

tloas 
''ltamln prtr1raU0111 
Wo.tn df'CODtamln11lon or .,..r11cat ... 

to.bleu. 
\\"atu. !lnile: for l11Jtdlou 
~Inc olntmtDt 

SOAP, DETERGEXTS. AND CLEANING PREPARATIONS. PERFUMES. COS
METICS, AND OTHER TOILET PREPARATIONS 

Thia group includes establishments primarily engaged In m:inufacturing I03P and 
other detergents and in prod1ocing glycerin from vegetable and animal fats and oils; 
specialt)· cleaning, poli,hing, and Mnitation preparations; and surface acLlve prepara
t.ions used a.s emulsifiers, "·etting agents, aod finishing agents, Including sulfonated oila; 
and perfumes, cosmetics, and other toilet preparations. 

%841 Soap and Other Deterients, Exc•pt Specialt1 Cleanen 

Establishments primarily engaged In manufacturing sup, synthetic crganlc deter· 
gents, inorganic alko.line detergents, or any combination t.hercof, and establishments 
producing crude and refined glycerin from vegetable and animal fat! and ollt. Estab
lishments primarily engaged in manufacturing shampoos or shaving products, whether 
from soap or synthetic detergents, are classified In Industry 284!; and ayDt.hetic pyoerha 
in Industry 2869. 

Deter~ata. •Tnthetlc orcaDlc aall la· 
orcanlc: altallne n,., remo•lnc crtam, Hap ba• 

.Foobl IO&p 
Ol~cerln, uncle aact nlatd: fro• 

1ata-ucept 1,-atheUc 

31ttbaalca' pa1t• 
Scouring compoulld1 
Soap : craaulattd. llqalll. ata. labt, 

111d elllp 
Tntlle "ap 
\\"11htac compooaa. 

2842 Specialty Cleanin1, Polishing, and Sanitation Pr•paratlon• 

Establishments primarily engaged In manufacturing furniture, metal, and other 
polishes; waxes and dressings for fabricated leather and other materials; household, 
institutional and industrial plant disinfectants, deodorants; dry cleaning preparatlou; 
household bleaches; anci other sanitation preparations. Establishments prlmaril.J 
111Anufact.uring household pcstibidal preparations are classified in lndustrr 2879. 

Ammonia, bouaebold 
Aqua 11111monlo., bousl'bold 
Beeaw11.x, proCH1lnc of 
Belt drtssl•c 
:Ulnctlnp 
Bluchea, bouatholct : liquid or drr 
Burolahlni: Int , 
Chlorlae blta<"hlni: compounda. llouM-

hold : liquid or drJ 
Cl<"eolni; 110<1 polhhloi; prtp1ratloa1 
Cloth1, duatlni; and polbhlnc: cbeal· 

c:illy t~attd 
Dti;renalni: solnnt 
D~dorants, noopersonal 
I>lslnfectanta. household and lndu: 

trial pl1111t 
Duin pipe !iOlnnts :ind cl"!•ner• 
l>rc~•lni:s for t11brlr11tt'd lf':lthrr 111:1 

other m11ttrlal1 
DrT cle11nlni: pttp;irat10111 
Dutt 111nt1. ~rlatln 
Dustlni; cloths. rbf'mlcally treated 
DJe remoTins: crt:im, petroltum ba11t 
•·ioor wa~ emul1lo11 
Floor ,.·axes 
F'urnlturt J>Ollsb and "11:1 
Ranitu d~•lu: ? 6 

HouM-bold bltachta. 4f1 or liquid 
Jndu1trl•I plant dl1l11rectant1 aa• .... 

doranta 
Ink, burnllblDI' 
Jot eradlcaton 
Ltathtr tlrusln'1 and llal8'• 
LJr, household 
Paint and wallp:iper clf'IDth 
Pollah••: fumllure. automobUt, metal. 

1hor. and 110.-e 
Poll1hlnc and dnnloc prtparatlo• 
Ht>·rellnloi: dr~-<lf'lnln~ lluld 
ll11&. u1•hols1er,-. aad :Ir,. deaalas ... 

teri;rot1 and 1pottrn 
1l11~t nmo.-en 
Snddlr Map 
SnnllAtlou pr•ri:iratlon,a 
Shot c:lcnnrr. 11ml poUtllM 
8o1llum b,-pochlorltt 
Stain HIUOYtn 
St11rc:br1, pla1tlc 
SwHl'ln; compouncl1, oU aad ..alltr 

absorbt>nt. rlaJ or aawdaat 
Wallr:iru c:lraatn 
Was re1n0Ter,. 
Wun for wood, fabricated la!W, 

and olhtr mattrtala 



Oroap 
Ke. .. 

-

laclylVJ' .... 
SOAP, DETERGENTS, AND CLEANING PREPARATIONS, PERFUllE8, COS

METICS, AND OTHER TOILET PREPARATIONS-Continued 

DO Sartace Active Azents, Finiahinc Acenta, Sulfonatecl Oils and Auistanta 

Eetabl.i!hmenta primr.riJy engr.ged In producing surface active preparations for use as 
wetting agents, emulsifiers, and penetranta. utablisbments engaged in producing 
aulfonated oils and fats and related product.I are Qlso included . 

.t.ulatanta, tntll• and le&tller 
p rocusl air 

C..lclu111 Hltl ot 1alto11&ttd olla, fata, or 
JTHHI 

Cod oil. 111lfoaattd 
Emulsl!lel"ll, n«pt food ud 

pharmaceutical 
nal9hlD!; l~Dtl, tn:IUe &ad Jutller 
Luther BDltblD' -.eDtl 
llordaata 
011, turkeJ' reel 
Olla, 10luble (tntlle ualataata) 

Peduntea. Coametics. and Other Toilet Preparations 

Pe11•tra.11t1 
Sodium salt& of 1ulfoaated olla, fata. or 

srtutt · 
RofttDtn ( te:rtlle 111tstallt1) 
Soluble oil• and i:reosu 
Sulfoaate-d 0111. f11t1 &Dd Cl'M
Surfa« aCtlt't ''"'Dta 
Tntlle proceggh1c asslstaot1 
Te:rtlle 1co11 r1nc compounda ud wet· 

tlDC IJtnta 
Tllll1 'll'ater (ad1111Itar.) 

Establishments primarily engaged In manufacturing perfumes (natural and eyn
\hetic), cosmetics, and· other t.ollet prepe.rations. This industry also Includes establish
ments primarily engaged in blending and compounding perfume bases; and tbote 
ma.nufacturlng ahampoos and abaving products, whether from aor.p or 1yntbetic deter
cents. Eetablishments primarily engr.ged In manwe.cturing synthetic perfume and 
Savoring materit.la are cle.ssified In IndusU'J' 2889, and essential oila In Industrr 2899. 

Batll aalta 
BaJ rum 
Boar po•cltt 
Colopra 
Coa~otratn, perfu
Coametlc crM1111 
Coamttlc loUODI IDd Olli 
Coamtttet 
Capraaol 
~atlfrlcn 
Denture cleaDen 
Dtodonaata, penoDal 
l>epllatorin (cosmetic) 
Dresslap. cosmetic 
)'t.ee C rt LIDS ID d lOtlODI 
Face powden 
Home permanent kltl 

Llp1t1cltl 
llaalcure preparation 
:Mouth 1"&1bt1 
Perfume bun. bltncllnc aocl 

compoundlac 
PtrfumH. aatural aod 11ntlletlc 
Po11·der: l>ab1. face, talcum, and toilet 
Rouce. coametlc 
Sachet 
Shampoo• 
Sba.-1111: pre-paratlon1: catea, cnsma. 

lotions. powden, t.abltta, etc. 
Talcum po.,..den 
Toilet crea111a, powden, a11d ..-aten 
Toilet prep11ratlona 
Tooth put~ and powder9 
ll"aabu, coametSc 

PAINTS, VARNISHES, LACQUERS, ENAMEL8, ASD ALLIED PRODUCTS 
2151 Painta, Varnlahes. Lacquers, Enamels, and Allied Product• 

J:stablishments primarily engaged in manufacturing p:i.ints (in pa.ate aod ready mixed 
forin}; varnishes; lacquers; enr.mels and shellac; putties, wood filleN and scalers; 
paint and nrnish removers; paint brush cleaners nnd allied paint products. E~t.Qblish
menw primarily engaged in manuracturing carbon black are classified in Industry 2895; 
bone black, lamp blllck, and Inorganic color pigments in Industry 2816; organic color 
pigments in Indust.ry 2865; plastics materiala In Industry 2821; priniing ink in Industry 
2893; calking compounds e.nd sealanta in Industry 2891; and arlista' paints In Induatq 
3952~ 

Calclmln", clr1 and pute 
Cleanera, paint braab 
Coatlnc. alr c:urla1: 
Colon ln oil, e:rcept artllta' 
Dlaperalooa, tbtraioplutlc aDd tol· 

lotdal : 1>a!at 
Dopea (palDt) 
Drlera, palat 
l:naDlel•, t:IC:Pfll drnfal and clllna 

p1111ttar 
Epollf coattni:a. made from purcbaaed 

rnl• 
rtllera, wood: drJ. liquid. and paate 
lotasllo Ink veblcle 
Jaraaa, balllnc and dr1ln1 
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Kal~omlnn. dr1 orJ•••te 
Lacquer bues and opn 
Lacqun. clrar and plcmentecl 
Lacquer thinner 
Lacquera, plaatlc 
Lud-ln·oll palnta 
Lloolutes (paint clrlen) 
Lltho,raphlc nrallllH 
:.'llnrlat rnlnt• 
:'>apbthnoatc: drten 
Oltate drlc:n 
1"11i11t brush c:leanen 
Paint drlen 
Palat remoTen 
l"alnt1. uphalt aocl bltumlnoua 



,, 
'· 

Grou1• Ioduatr,-
!So. No. 

Z85 PAINTS, VARNISHES, LACQUERS, ENAMELS, AND ALLIED PRODUCTS-c-. 
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2851 Paint.a. Varnishes, Lacquers. Enamela, and Allied Products--Continu.t 
Palot1 : oil and alk1cl nblde, lllld 

1 .. ater tbtnned 
Patnts. plastk te:<tllre: pa1te aad drr 
Paints . .,. ... terproor 
Phenol forrn11ldeb1de coatlop, balll•r 

and nlr curlni: 
Plastics bue po.Intl and .. arnlabee 
Pla~tl~ol roatlni: compound 
Polrur .. thllnt coatinp 
Primen, p&IDt 
Putt1 
Resl nate clrlen 
Shellac (protective coat1q) 

INDUSTRIAL ORGANIC CHEMICALS 

Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing induHrial organic chemicak. 
Important products of this group include: (1) non-cyclic organic chemicals such • 
acetic, chloroacetic, adipic, formic, oxalic and tartaric acids and their metallic salt.a; 
chloral, formaldehyde and methylamine; (2) aolvents such as amyl, butyl, and ethyl 
alcohols; methanol; amyl, butyl and ethyl acetates; ethel ether, eth~·lene glycol ether 
and diethylene glycol ether; acetone, carbon disulfide and chlorinated !<>lvenu such u 
carbon tetrachloride, perchloroethylene and trichloroethylene; (3) polyhydric alcohols 
1mch as ethylene glycol, aorbit.ol, pentaerythritol, synthetic glycerin; (4) synthetic 
perfume and flavoring materials such a.a coumarin, methyl salic~·late, !accharin, eitral, 
citronella!, synthetic geraniol, ionone, terpineol, and synthetic vanillin; (5) rubber 
processing chemical'! such u accelerators and antioxidants, both cyclic and acyclic; 
(6) pl~ticiiers, both cyclic and acyclic, 11uch as ~ters or pbo5phoric acid, phthalic 
anhydride, adipic acid, lauric acid, oleic acid, sebacic acid, and stearic acid; (7) synthetic 
tanning agents such as naphthalene aul!onic acid condensates; (8) chemical wa.rfare 
gases; (9) esters, amines, etc. or polyhydric alcohols and fatty and other acids; 
{10) cyclic crudes and intermediates; (11) cyclic dyes and organic ple,ments; and (12) 
natural gum and wood chemicals. Establishment! primarily engaged in manufacturing 
plastics materials and nonvulcaniiable elastome~ are classified in Industry 2821; 
11.)-nthetic rubber in Industry 2822; essential oils in Industry ;2899; rayon and other 
synthetic fibt-rs in Industries 2823 and 2824; specialty cleaning, polishing and sanitatioa 
preparations in Industry 2842 i paint.a in Industry 2851; and inorganic pigment! bl 
lndu~try 2816. Distilleries engaged in the manufacture of grain alcohol for beverap 
purposes are classified in Industry 2085. 

%861 Gum and Wood Chemicals 

Ut.abJisbmcnts primarily engaged in manufacturing hard\\'Ood and softwood di&
tillation products, wood and gum naval at.ores, charcoal, natural d~·estul!s, and natural 
tanning materials. Establishments primarily engaged in msnufacturing 'synthetic 
tanning materials and synthetic organic chemicals are classified in Industr~· 2869, and 
synthetic organic dyes in Indwitry 2865. 

A.Cf'tate ot lime, 11atura1· 
A~tone, naharal 
Anna.to estrae!t 
llnullwood estract 
Brewel"I' pltcll, product of M>Ct.-ood 

dl9tl I 1a.tlo11 
Calcium at'•tAte, product of llard.-oocJ 

diatUlaU011 
C'bD.rC03l, c:i;C"i)t actl.-:tttil 
Ch~rnut extnict 
Dra~on·a blood. 
Dyelni; n>:lterlala, nlltural 
u,-..-tulf~. natural 
Efbyl acetat•. natural 
Extr11ct1, d,r•lni: and tannin.:: natunl 
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Fustit' wood extract 
Gambler utract 
Gum oa.-al srores. proeftslar bat Mt 

ptherlni: or ..-3~bousl11r 
Hutlwood clistlllat" 
II•mlock extrat't 
Loi:"·oocl extl"llt't 
llan~on estr:aet 
)lt>th:rnol nntut:ll (1rc·od alt">hol) 
)l•rh ··J llc~IOD~ 
lfrtb~·I alc.-obol. natural (wood alcobol) 
ll~robQ.l:au ntract 
Saul stores. ~ : pr~sla' 'l>llt llOt 

pth .. rlai: or ,..:arebouslDC 
Sill"&! stc>re,, 1rood 



GrOUl' IaduatrT 
No. .No. 

286 INDUSTRIAL ORGANIC CHEMICALS-Continaecl 

2861 Gum and Wood Chemica.ls--Continuecl 
Oak extract 
Oil, pl.ne : produced b1 dlatllla.tloD o! 

pine a;'Um or pine woOd 
Oils, wood : product of ll&rdwoocl 

dl1tlJ.la.t!OD 
Pine oll, produced b;r dlatlllatloa. of 

plnE- i:t1m or J!'lne woocl 
Pit cbucoal 
Piteh ...-ood 
P;rrolli;neous a.ch! 

D
uebracho e:rtr&ct 
uercltron e:rtract 
09ln, produced b1 dh;tlll&tloa of pine 
cum or pine woOcl 

!Softwood dl.stlllatH 
Sumac extract 
Tall oil, except •klmmlnp 
Tanning extract& 11.11.d m.a~rlals, 

natural 
Tu Dllcl tar olla; producbl of 11'oo4 

dl1tllla.tJon . 
Tu~ntlne, produced i>1 dlltulatloa of 

ne gum or pine wood 
'\"'a on!a e:s:trad 
Wattle extract 
Wood &!coho!, natural 
Wood creosote 
Wood dl11tlllata 

2865 C7clic (Coal Tar) Crudes, and Cyclic Intermediates, Dyes, and Orpnk Pipenta 
(Lakes and Tonen) 

Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing coal tar crudes and cyclic organic 
intermediates, dye!, color Jakes and toners. Important products of this industry include: 
(1) derivatives of benzene, toluene, naphthalene, a.nthracene, pyridine, carbazole, -and 
other cyclic chemical pi:oducts; (2) synthetic organic dyes; (3) synthetic organic pig
ments; e.nd (4) cyclic (coal tar) crudes, such as light oils and light oil products; coal tar 
acids; and products of medium and heavy oil such as creosote oil, naphthalene, antbr .. 
cene, and their higher homologues,.and tar. Establishments-primarily engaged in manu
facturing coal tar. crudes in chemical recovery ovens are· classified in Industry 3312, and 
petroleum refineries which produce euch products In Industry 2911~ 

Acid d)"ea, 11nthetlc 
Acid&. coal tar: derh'ecl from eoaJ tar 

dlatllllltlon 
A.lk1lated dlpben1ltmlnet1, mlzecl 
.A.lk1l11ted phenol, mlzecl 
Aminoan th raqulnoa.e 
Amlnoazobensene 
Amlnonzotoluene 
Aminophenol 
A.Dlllne 
A.nlllne oll 
A.nthracene . 
Anthraqnlnone d1n 
Azlned;rea 
Aso d)'e& 
Asobenzene 
Acolc dJea 
Benzaldeh1de 
Ben.:ene hexachloride (BHC) 
Ben1e11e, product of coal tar dlstlllat1011. 
Benzolc acid 
Benzol, product of coal tar diatlll&Uoa 
Biological etaln1 
Chemlc:il lndlcatora 
Chlorobenzcne 
Cbloronn.phthalene 
Chlorophenol 
Chlorotoluene 
Coal tar crudes, derived from coal tar 

di.Ullatlon 
Coal tn.r dl11tlllate11 
Coal tar l11termedlat1111 
Color la.tea and toners 
Color pli;menh, organic : except a.nlmal 

black and bone black 
Color11, drJ : lakea, tone111, or full 

etrength ora;'&nlc colon 
Colora, eictendecl {color la.tea) 
Co11metlc d)'e.s, 117ntbetlc 
Creoeote oil, product or coal to.r di .. 

tlllatlon 
Cresola, product of coal tar dlatlllaUon 
Cre11llc acid, product ot ~al tar di•· 

tUl&tlon 
Cyclic crud ea, coal tar: product of coal 
. tar dl&tlllatlon 
Cyclic lntermedlatea 
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C1clobel'a.ne 
Dlphen1lamlne 
Drui; d;res, 1111tbetlc 
Dre (c:;cllcl lntennecllatee 
D:ree, food : a1ntbet1e 
D:res. aynthetlc ol'pllle 
Eo11lue tonen 
Etb:;lbenzene 
H:rdroqulnone 
Isoc,.anatea 
Lake red C tonen 
Leather d:;es and ataln1, 11nthttle 
Lltbol rablne lakea and tonen 
Male!c anb1drlde 
Metb:;l Tlolet tonen 
Naphtba. 11ol'l"ent: product of coal tar 

distillation 
Naphtb&lene chips and llates 
Naphthalene, product of coal tar 4111-

tl!laUon 
Naphthol, alpha and beta 
Nitro d;rea 
Nltroanlllne 
Nltrobenzene 
:.1tropbenol 
Nitro~ d.res on. aniline 
0111: llfht, inedium, anll bea'l'J'-prod• 

uct o coal tar dlatl!Jatlon 
Orpnlc pigments {lnkea and toners) 
Ortbodlcblorobenzene 
Paint plgments1 orp11le 
Peacock blue 1111:e 
Pent&chlorophenol 
Persian oranre lake 
Phenol 
Phloxlne toners 

· Phosphomol1bdlc acid Jakea and to11en 
Phospbotuni;stlc acid lakea and tonen 
PbthD.llc anb;rdrlde 
Pbthaloc1nnlne tonel'8 
Pl~ent 11earlet loke 
l'ltch, product of coal tlll' dl1tl!Jatlon 
Pulp coloni, orpnle · 
Qulnollne djH 
Resorclool 
Sculet 2 R Jake 
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286 INDUSTRIAL ORGANIC CHEMICALS-Continued 

2865 C7c1ic (Coal Tar) Crudes, .. and Cyclic Intermediates, D1es, and Orianlc Pi&menta 
(Lakes and Tonera)-Continued 

Stafoa tor leathor 
&Ulbeue d7ea 
Styrene 
8t1rene.monomer 
'1'1.r, product of coal tar dl11tlllatlo11 
Toluene, product of coal tar 4latW&· 

tloa. 

'l'otuldJ.De1 
Toluor, produ et ot coal tar dlatlllatsoa 
't'atdJ'H, !ynthettc 
Xrleae, product of coal tu distillation 
::tl'lol, product of coal tar dlatlllatlon 

2869 Industrial Or~anie Chemicals, Not Elaewhere Classified 

Establishments primarily engaged In manufacturing industrial organic chemfe&la, 
not elsewhere classified. Important products of this industry include: (1) non-cyclic 
organic chemicals such aa acetic, chloroacetic, adipic, formic, oxalic and tartaric acids 

: and their metallic salts; chloral, formaldehyde and methyls.mine; (2) solvents such u 
amyl, butyl, and ethyl alcohols; methanol; amyl, putyl and ethyl acetates; ethel ether, 
ethylene glycol ether and diethylene glycol ether; acetone, carbon disulfide and chlorin
ated solvents such as carbon tetrachloride, perchloroethylene and trichloroethylene; 
(3) polyhydric alcohols such as ethylene glycol, l!orbitol, pentaerythritol, 117nthdic 
glycerin; (4) synthetic perfume and flavoring materials such as coumarin, methyl 
ealicylate, saccharin, citral, citronellal, synthetic geraniol, ionone, terplneol, and l)'ll

t.hetic van.illin; (5) rubber processing chemicals such .as accelerators and antioxidants, 
both cyclic and acyclic; (6) plasticizers, both cyclic and acyclic, such as esters or phos
phoric acid, phtbalic anhydride, adipic acid, lauric acid, oleic acid, aebacic acid, and 
11te1Ll'ic acid; (7) synthetic tanning agents such aa naphthalene sul!onic acid condensates; 
(8) chemical warf'a.re gases; and (9) estera, amines, etc. or polybydric alcohols and ratty 
and other acids. Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing pla.stics material& . 
and nonvulcanizable elastomers are classified in Industry 2821; synthetic rubber In 
Industry 2822; essenti&l oils in Industry 2899; wood dilltillation products, naval stores, 
and ·natural dyeing and tanning materials ·in Industry 2861; rayon and other aynt.betio 
fibel'll in Indµstries 2823 and 2824; specialty cleaning, polishing and sanitation prepa
ratic>ns in Industry 2842; paints in Industry 2851; urea iJi Industry 2873; organic 
pigments in Industry 2865; and inorgani~gments in Industry 2_816. Distilleries en
gaged in the manufacture of grain aleohol for beverage purposes a:e classified in In
dustry 2085. 

Acceleratoni, rubber proceaSns : C7dlc 
and ac7clic 

AcetaldeJlTde · 
Acetatel, ucepe natural acetate of 

llme 
Acetic: aclll, s:rntllletlc 
Acetic a.nbtdrtde 
Acetln 
Acetone, 1,ynthetlc 
·Acid" esters, nmlnea, etc. 
Acids, orcantc 
Acroleln 
Acrylonttrne 
Adlptcacld 
Adlplc add eater1 
Adlponltrlle 
Alcohol, a'.i:oma.ttc 
Alcohol, fatty: powdered 
Alcohol, methyl: 11nthetlc (methanol) 
Alcobola, tnduatrla.\: denatured (11.on-

beverage) 
Al(lin producbl 

. Am1I ncetnte and alcohol 
Antloxldn.nt&, rubber proeesslns·: CJClle 

and 11c~·cJlc 
Bromochloromethune 
Butadlene, from nlcohol 
But1l ncetute. alcohol. 11.nd pr0plonite 
BuQ-1 Hter aolutlon of 2, f·D 
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t'alcln m oicaJat• 
Camphor. 1rntbetlc 
Carbon blsultlde ( dlsullclt) 
Carbon tetroc!llorlde 
Casini tlulds. for curl.Ds trultl, QI~ 

tobncco, etc. 
Cellulose ncetate. uuplaaUclM4 

· Chemical 'l'l"nrtare a;u• 
Chlornl 
Cblorlna.Ud 1~t,.ent1 
Chloro1u:etlc add and metalUe Alta 
Cblorotorm 
Cbloroplcrba 
Cltral 
Cltrates 
Citric acid 
Cltronellal 
-Coumnrln 
Cream of tartar 
Cycloprop11ne 
DDT. technical 
Decab;rdro1111pbtbalene 
Dlcblorodllluorometbnne 
D!etbJ'lcyclohe:i:a.ne (ml:i::ed llomen) 
Dlttbylene i:I)·col ether 
Dlmcthrl cllt'layl a.cetrlene (cll-bopro

penyl ncet:rlene) 
Dhnetb:rlhrdrnztue, 11Uflllmetrlcal 
Embalm!~ llulda 



Group lnduatrf 
No. .No. 

J8I INDUSTRIAL ORGANIC CHEMICALS-Continaecl 
2869 lnduenial Orranic Chemicals, Not Elsewhere Cl&ssified--Continued 

Enzymes 
Eaten of ph0111>horlc, adlplc, laurle, 

olefc, 1ebnclc, o.nd 1tea.rtc acldl 
Eat.el"ll of pbthallc anlQ'drlde 
Etba.1101, Industrial 
Ether 
Ethyl acetate, 1y11thetlc 
Eth:rl alcohol, 1Ddu1trlal (DOD• 

bnerage) 
Ethyl but1rate 
IEUQ-1 cellulOS41, u11plutsclstd 
Ethyl chloride 
Ethyl ether 
Ethyl formate 
Eth1l nitrite 
Eth;yl perh7drophenanthre11e 
Eth}'lene 
Ethylene 11:lycol 
Eth:rlene elycol ether 
Eth:rlene i;l1col, 111hlblte4 
Etb:rlene o:i:lde 
Jl'att;y acid esten, amines, etc. 
Ferric ammonium oxalate 
Fla.Tors and llnorlnr m&terlala, IJD· 

thetlc 
Fluorlnnted h:rdrocarbon J1lllM 
Formalc2ehyde (formall11) 
IF'ormlc.acld and metallic lllta 
Freon 
Fuel propella.nta, eolld: or_canlc 
Fuell, hlrb enerc;: orrantc 
Geranlol, 1yn thetlc 
Glycerin, e:scept from fa.ta C1:rntheUc) 
·Grain alcohol, lDcSuetrl.al (DoDhenr· 

ai;e) 
Heumethylenl'dlamlne 
Be:i:amethylenetetramlne . · 
Jlleh p.nrlt1 grade chemicals. orpnlc: 

rf'llned from tech11leal sracSee 
·B:rdraullc llulda, 1y11thetlc baae · 
Bydrul11e 
lndustrlalorranlc c,cllc compoun41 
Io none 
laopropjl alcohol 
Ketone, 111eth1l ethyl 
Ketone. methyl leobul:71 

. 14boratorr· chemlcal1, orpnlc 
Laurie acid eatera 
Lime citrate 
lfalononltrile, technical srade 
Ketalllc ulta of ac7cllc orcanlc chem· 

lcal1 
Metamc 1tearate 
Methanol. 11nthetlc (meth7l alcohol) 
1deth7I chloride 
)le!h7l pe-rhydrolluorlne 
)!ethyl Hllcylllte 
)ieth:rlamlne 
·MethTlene chloride 
::.lilo110chlororllfluoromethane 
HonomPth7lpRramlnophenol 1ulfate 
llonosodlnm clutam11te 
Mustard gll! 
Naphthllle11e sultonlc aclcS condensatn 
lfaphthenlc acid aoap1 · 

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS 

Norm11l heXJl 4-Ull 
Nuclear fuels, orrutc 

· Olelc acid e1ten 
Orga.nlc acid e1ter1 
Or1>anlc chemlcall, aqellc 
O:i:alate1 
Oxalic acid auLmetalllc Alta 
PentaerrthrltOl 
Perchloroeth7lene 
Perfume materlal1, a70thetlc 
Phosreue 
Phtbalate1 
Plastlclr.en, orr:anlc: c1cUc and ac1Cllc 
Polrh;rdric alcohol eaters, a.mlnea, etc. 
Fol;bydrlc alcobol1 
Potnnlum bltartrate 
Prope!l11.nt1 for mlullea, aolld: orp.ale 
Propylene 
Prop;lene cl;col 
Qulnuclldinol ester ot be-nlQ'lJC add 
Jtearent i:rade chemlcala, orpnlc: n-

llned from technical srade. 
Rocket eni;lDe fuel, organic 
Rubber proeenlni; chemlcal1, or,anlc: 

aeceler&ton and antlo:ddallta 
Saccha.rln · 
Sebaclc acid 
Sill cones 
Soaps, napht'benlc aclcl 
Sodium acetate 
Sodium alG'lnate 
So<llum hen:i:oate 
Sodium glutamn~ 
Sodium pentachlorophenate 
Sodium ·eulfo:i:alate formaldeh74e 
Sol"reDta, orpDIC 
Sorbltol 
Stearlc acid lllt1 
8ulfona.ted oapbthalene 
t.racklflers, oreantc 
Tannie acid 
Tannin~ agenta, 17ntheHc orcanle 
Tartaric acid and metallic Alta 
rartratee 
TMr CU 
Terplneol 
~rt-but;rlated bla (Ji>"pheno:lfl)hea1J) 

ether fluid 
Tetracbloroeth71ene 
Tetrnethyl lead 
Thlocl:rcol1c acid, for pennaneat wan 

lotion• 
Trlchloroeth7le11e 
Trtchloroeth7lelle · 1t&bUlnd, cl~ 

lnir 
TrlchlorophPno::i:ra~tlc acid 
Trlchlorotrllluoroethnne tetrachlorocll· 

flue>roethnne lsoproprl alcohol 
Trlcrt'i:yl t>ho~phn.te 
Trlrlec,-1 alcohol 
Trlmethyltrlthlophosphlte (rocket p,.._ 

pell111t1) 
Trlpheo7l phosphate 
Vanlllln. 1111theUe 
V1n1l acetate 

This group includes establishments prlma.n1y engaged in manufacturing nttrogenoua 
and pbosphatic b].§iC fertilizers, mixed fertilizers, pestici<!_~and other agricultural 
chemicals .. Establishments primarily engaged in mafullatituring basic chemicals, wblcb 
require. further processing or formulation before use as agricultural pest control agents, 
a.re cl&ssified in Group 281 or 286. 
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No. No. 
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2873 Nitrogenous Fertilizen 

Establishments primarily enga.ged in manufacturing nitrogenous fertilizer material• 
or mixed fertilizers from nitrogenous materials produced in the same establishment. In• 
eluded are ammonia fertilizer compounds and anhydrous ammonia, nitric acid, am
monium nitra.te, ammonium sulfate and nitrogen solutions, urea, and D&.tural organio 
fertllizen (except compost) and mixtures. 

Ammonia liquor . 
.Ammonium nitrate and sulfate 
Anhydrou11 ammonia 
Aqua ammonia, madl! In ammonia 

plan ta 
•Fertilizers: natural (orpnlc), ex~pt 

eompoat 

Nitric acid 
Nltroi;en 1olutlon1 (fertiliser) 
J'l.8nt fooda, mixed·: made In plaatl 

produclnc nltroienout fcrtl.11sef 
Una 

187' Phosphatic Fertilizers 

2875 

2879 

Establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing phosphatic fertilizer materials, 
or mixed fertilizers from phosphatic materials produced in the same establishment.. Jn. 
eluded are phosphoric acid; normal, enriched, and concentrated superphosphatell; am
moruum phosphates; nitro-pbosphates; and calcium meta-phosphates . 

.Ammonium phosphate 
Calcium meta-phospbatl! 
Delluorlne.ted phosphati? 
Dia.tnmonlum phosphate 
J'ertlllzera. mixed: made In plants pro· 

duclng phosphaUc ferUllzer ma· 
tert&la 

Fertilizers, .Mixing Only 

Phosphoric add · 
Plant foods, ml:i:ed: made In plant. pro

duclni: ph!>!'phatlc fertilizer 
Superphosph:itet, ammonlate4 aacl aot 

ammonlated 

Establishmenis primarily engaged in mixing fertilizera from purchased fertiliser 
materials. 

Comoost 
J'er.tUlzen, mixed: made In plants not 

manufacturlni: fertlll:i:er materials 

Pottln.r eoll, mhe4 

Pesticides and Agricultural Chemicals, Not Elsewhere Classified 

Establishments primarily engaged in the formulation and preparation of ready-to-us 
agriculture.I and household pest control chemicals, including insecticides. fungicides 
and herbicides from technical ·cb1;micals or concentrates; and the production of eon
centra.tes which require further processing before use as agriculture.I pesticides. Thia 
Industry also includes establishments primarily engaged in manufacturing or formulating 
agricultural chemicals, not elsewhere classified, such as minor or trace elements and 
soil conditioners. Establishments primarily engaged in manuracturi.ng basic nr technical 
agricultural pest control chemicals including insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides such 
a.a lead and calcium a.rsenates, and copper sulfate are classified iii Group 281, and 
DDT, BHC, 2;4-D carbamates, etc., in Group 286. Establishments primarily engapcl 
In manufacturing agricultural lime products a.re classified in Major Group 32. 

Ai;rkultural dlslntectanb 
A.rrlcultural pesticides 
Arsenatea : calcium, copper. and lead-

formulllted 
Arsenltes, formulated 
Bordenu:i: mixture 
Calcium. arsenate arid a.nenlte, formu· 

lated 
Cattle dips 
Copper arsenate. formulated 
DDT (Insecticide), formulated 
Detollunt~ 
Elements, minor or trace (agricultural 

chemlcah) 
Extermlnntln,i: products, Cor household 

and lndustr1o.l use 
Fly apr1yK 
Fungicides 
Gron·th reculanta, a.rrtcnltural 
Herbicides 
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Hormones, plant 
Household lnseetlcldes 
Insect powder. household 
Insectlcldea. agricultural 
LeAd anenate. formulated 
Llme-Bultur, dr;r and. tolutloa 
Llndane, formulated 
Moth repellants 
Nicotine 11nd ~lt11 
Nicotine bearing lnsectld4ea 
Parle green (Insecticide) 
Pestl~ldes, household 
Pbytoactln 
Pinnt hormones 
Polson: ant, rat, roach, a.nd roclleat-

bousehold 
P1rethrln bearln~ p~parattou 
P1rethrln concentrl.tH 
ROdf'ntlcldes 
Rote11one bearlnc p~paratlou 



Or!l'QP lada1tr7 
Jfe. ... 

111 AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS-Contlnaed 

-
J87t Peatidda and AcricultaraJ Chemic.ls, Not Elsewhere ClassUied-Continaed 

ltottDOC.t! ('OO~Dlr .. tff 
Shtt&' 41pe, cbemkal 
.Sodium arwa!te crorma1ate4) 
Soll coud1ttoHn 
Alaltar dual UuteUel4e) 

MISCELLANEOUS CHEMICAL PRODUC'l'S 

2891 Aclheai"" and Sea1anll 

Thl0<:1"•0&te1, orpalc (formalatecl) 
'l'ract e1Hitota <•1rScaltaral daUd· 

tall) 
Xutboia1 (formllUll) 

Eetablishmente pri.zD&rUy engaged in manufactwi.ng industrial and household ad
hesives, gluea, calking compounds, sealants, and linoleum, tile, and ru~ber cementa from 
vegetable, animal, or synthetic plastics materials, purchased or produced in the Dme 

es\ablishment. Establishmente primaril7 engaged in manufaetwi.ng gelatin and .U. 
are cla.ssified in lnduat.rf 2899, and vegetable gelatin or agar-agt.r in Indust.r)' 2833. 

.l4htll'HI 
.Adbt!ll•e.. plaltlc 
Calk!::.&: compounda 
Cem~nt (c.ilulose altratia but) 
Ceml'Dt. JlDoletua 
CHDt!Dt, IHDdlDS 
Cement, rubber 
J:po:i:1 ad.heel•• 
Glue\ n~t dental : a'Dlma1, T"tpt&bl9, 

8111., cawlll.i aod 17nt!let1c reala 
lroa cement. 11oa•hold 

JIU BxpJoaiT• 

Lamlnatln1 colllpMlllll 
Yucil11e 
Pute adhe.I•• 
Por~laln cemtat. 1lo11MlloJt 
Jtubbtr cemnt 
ltaUn1 compoa1141 for pipe ~ 

and Jolntl 
ltallnc compou4a, 17ntlletSc nllller 

an4 plaatlc 
Wu. aeallq 

Establishments primuily engaged In manufactwi.ng explosives. Establishmenta 
primarily engaged ill manufacturing ammunit.lon lor small arms are clasaified in lnduaV;r 
3U2 and fireworks in lndu.st.rf 2899. 

.Amato! (nploat•e) 

.&sldt1 (esplo•l•H) 
Blutlnf powder and blut1nc cape 
'Carboh7dratea, nitrated (nploal••) 
Corduu detonant (e:i:ploaln) 
Cordite (uplosl•e) 
I»tonatlnc caps for aafetJ fa
Deto1>ato111 (uploal•e compoau41) 
D7namlte 
:Si:ploaln ca.rtrldsee for eoDculllo• 

formln1 of 11:1etal 
ICJ:plo1l•t compoundl 
Jbploah'H 
J'ulmlnate of aercu17 (uplOlln eoa-

poaa4) 
ru .. powder 
J'uatS, 11.fet7 
Oun powder 
H~huplOlln1 

2893 Printiq Ink 

Luc! aside (trplotl") 
lfercur1 ulde (uplo•l•e) 
:Sltrocellulow powder (uploelft) 
:lfltrorl1cel1n (uplo1l•e) 
Nltromanaltol (nploat") 
:Sltro1t1rcb (uploal•t) 
:Sltr011uc11,n (nplo1l••) 
Pentollte (HplOll") 
Pennlsslble uplo•l•• 
PICT1c acid (uplo.tn) 
Powder : ptUet. amott!lta, ant .,.n-

lor (uploalTe) 
:aDX (uploal•e) 
Sqnlbba, electric 
StJpbnlc acid 
Tetl"JI (esplold•e) 
TNT (trlnltrotolaHe) 
Well 1hoot1n1 torptdott (up1oelft9) 

Establi::bmenta primuily engaged In manufacturing printing Ink, gravure ink, ecrea 
prooeu ink, and lithographic Ink. 

Bronselu 
Oo14 Int 
On.YUN lat 
lat, dupUcat:b,r 

J8t5 Carbon Bl.a 

lat, prlnttnr: bQe or ll.ablalll 
Utllorn,phlc lat 
PrlDtlDC Int 
lk:rfoe.D proet91 Id 

Eatabllshmenta primarily engaged in manufacturing carbon black (channel and funsaoe 
black). , 

Funaceblad 
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Oroap Jndu1t17 
No. llo. 

J8t MISCEl,.LANEOUS CHEMICAL PRODUCl'S-Contina .. 

1899 Chemicals and Chemical PreparaUona. Not El&ewhere CluJifiecl 

Establishment.a primarily engaged ln m&nuf~t.uring miscellaneous chemical prepara
tions, not elsewhere claasified, such u ·ratty adds, essenUal oils, 1elatin (escep\ 
vegetable), al.sea, bluing, laundry aoura, writing and 1t.anip pad lob; lndust.rial 
compounda, auch as boiler and heat Insulating compounds, met.al, oil and water 1.reatln1 
compounds, wat.er-proofiog compounds and chemical supplies for foundries. Est.&blilh
menta primarily engaged io manufacturln1 vegetable gelatin (agar-agar) are claaaUied 
bl Industry 2833; and deaaert. preparations baaed on gelatln ln Industry 2099. 

Ac:ld, batte17 
Aeld rMl1t for ete111q 
All'"' oil .A.ntlfree&e compounc!a, e:a:cept tact .. 

trlAI alcohol 
Ba7 oil 
Bloden (cbemlcal fou11dr11appll•) 
Blut111 
Boller e<>mroounda. aau-llas 
Bomba fta1hll,rbt 
Cap1, lor to1 pl1to11 
Cubon remo•rnr 10lT•t 
C~mlC'al cottoa (proee..ct cott• 

ll11ter1) 
Cbe1nkal 1uppllee for founclrMI 
Cltronella on 
Coocrete curh•C compoooc!I (blaa41 et 

PIS111enta. wuee, a11d reslu) 
Concrete barde111Jic c:ompGlllMls 
Con oil and blndU'I 
Conwub 
Co"wa:s 
Corrosion prennt1Tt Ja'brtauat, .,. 

tbetlc but: for Jet •llllMI 
Ddroetln~ 8al4 
~-kine truld 
~rtrl11e1l11e1 
Dealter tit•, - walllr 
l>rUllnc mull 
Dree. bou1eho14 
Eieentlal 01!1 
Bu~l7ptu1 oil 
ExotbermlC'I for 111~taJ lnd111trtN 
Fadnp (chemical to11Ddr11uppll•) 
PattJ adct. : muprle, ole.lc, &act 

ftMrfc 
l'lre ertlnirulahtt charpn 
Flre reta rdt.Dot cbemlc&ll 
nrewort1 
Fl.&ree (all tlnclal 
Fluldlfler (retarder) for eonente 
Fluores~t lupeetlon oil 
nuu: bruln.r. 10lderl111. pbuldq. 

and weldl111 
Foam cbari:e mh:tUHI 
Food contnmlnation teetinr all4 

acrrenlni: klt1 
Fo11ndr, 1111.P.Pll• 
l'rlt 
Fuel tank a11d toclne deaatnir eh•l· 

call. auto111ot1•e and alrc:ratt 
l'ulffa: hli:hw117, marine, and railroad 
Qelntlo eapRnlu, empt, 
Gelatin : edlble,. teebllleal. p1tot. 

sr•pblc, and pnarmaceatlaal 
Oloe allte 
Oum 1hee 
Grapefruit oil 
Groutlos material (coacr9tl .. acU111 

oompound) 
Oun 1lu1hlo' co111poa11d1 
Beat la1111aU111 compoundl 
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BMt trNtinr salts 
B14rolluorlc acid eompo11114. for etl$-

tnc and pollabloc 11 .. 
Jplter ,rrl.1111, boron potauloa altnae 
lDctllM 
lnd111trlal .. re• 
Int and wrltl11« lluldt. es~pt Jrtatlq 
JD1~t1011 oll, 8UOl'9ftllt 
1uola ti DI: rompoa114a 
let fuel l&'lllten 
1Au11dr1 aoun 
Lemon oil 
LlcMer tla1d 
)tacnetlc losDeet1011 oU ud powder 
lfarirarlc adil 
)htal dr1."111c compound lul>clca•• 
Metal tTK!ln~~Dlldl 
Mlllta.r1 r>1ro• Cll 
Napalm 
Oil, red (ot.ir aeld) 
Oil treatluf com~llDlll 
Olelt add rtCI oil) 
Orani;e oU 
Orrla oD 
0--"ll 
Oxldl&en, lnorpllle 
Packen• Mlt 
Partin, compo11odl (d1ealcal foa11t17 

1up11llee) 
Patcblni; pluter. hootellolt 
Peaetranta. lupecUoa 
Peppumlot oil 
PlaJ:tlc wood 
Plat111c compoaadl 
P1rotec.bok ammuoJt1011: llarH, ..... 

Mia, tlublli;bt bombe, &ad roelleb 
lh.Uroad torptdoes 
Red oil ( oltlc add) 
Rltle bore clttnlns compoo .... 
Rosin ll&n 
Rull res11tla1 com.JIOIUldl 
l&Jt 
Bli;nal llare1, marine 
ll&es: animal. npta.ble, a.ad IJ'llt!Mtk 

pt11t1c1 materia.11 
Soi!luin C'blorlde, nf!Dt4 
Soll test111i; ktt1 
Spearmlot oll 
Spirit dupllcatior lal4 
Btur1c acid 
Bt~ndl corrKtlon eo111po11aCI 
Tint~ and cl1et. bou1ttiolct 
Torcbes (tl".rorli:I) 
Torpedo•, railroad 
Vecetable olb, 't'Ulcaal1~ or Hltutaet 
Water, dl1t11led 
Water tr .. tlni; compou114I 
Waterproohs com.po11 ... 
Wu. core 
Wlnterrreea oD 
Wrltlnc lat and 811141 



Major Group 29.-PETROLEUM ltEFINING AND RELATED 
INDUSTRIES 

. TM Major Group a.1 a Who~ 

This ma.jor group includes establishments primarily engaged in petroleum refining, manufacturing 
paving and roofing ma.terials, and compounding lubrice.ting oils and greases from purchased material.P. 
Establishments manufacturing e.nd distributing ga.s to consumers are classified in public utilities 
industries, and those primarily engaged in producing coke and byproduct8 in Major Group 83. 

Group 1Ddu1t1'7 
No. No. 

291 PETROLEUM REFINING 

2911 Petroleum Refini~ 

Establishments primarily engaged in producing gasoline, kerosene, distillate fuel olla, 
residual fuel oils, lubricants and other products from crude petroleum and its frac
tionation products, through straight distillation cf crude oil, redistillation of unfinished 
petroleum derivatives, cracking or other processes. Establishments primarily engaged 
in producing natural gasoline from natural gas are classified in mining industriea. Tboee 
manufacturing lubricating oils and greases by blending and compounding purchased 
materials are included in Industry 2992. Establishments primarily re-refining used 
lubricating o~ are classified in Industry 2992. 

Acid oll 
A.Ik;Iatea 
Aromntlc cbemlcala, made ln petroleum 

rel!ner1es 
A.Bphalt and uphalttc materials: Uquld 

and solid-produced In rellnerlet 
Benzene, produced 111 petroleum re1ln· 

er lea 
~nse>l, produced 111 petroleum rellnerlee 
But&dlene, trom petroleum 
Coke, petroleum: produced In petro

leum rellnerles 
Fra.ctionatlon products ot crude 

petroleum 
Oas, refinery or atm oll: produced In 

petroleum rel!ner1K 
Ga.sea. liquefied petroleum 
Ga.sollne blendh1~ planta 
Gasoline, exeept natura.l ~asollne 
Grenses: h1brlcatlnr. produced ln petro-

leum rel!nerlee 
HJdrocarbon ftuld, made ln petroleum 

,rel!ner1e1 
let tllell 
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Kerosene 
lWneral jell:r, produced In petroleum n-

flnerle1 
Jiinera.1 oils, natural 
Mineral 'lrUeS. natural 
Napbtb&, produced ln petroleum re

fineries 
Naphthenlc acids 
OUs : fuel, lubrlC"atlns. and lllumlnat· 

lni;--produced In petroleum rellnerles 
Olli. partl:r nllned: aold t:or rerun· 

nlni:-;>roduced 111 rellnerltt 
Para11in wax, produced In petroleum 

rellnerles . 
Petrolatums, nonmediclllll 
Petroleum rellnlni; 
Road materials, bituminous: prodaeed 

ln pt-troleum rellneriea 
Road oils, produM In petroleum ·:re

flnerle1 
Se>lt'ents, produced ln petroleum n

llnerles 
Tar or residuum, produced I.A petroleum 

rdnertea 



Appendix 3 

GUIDE TO THE USE OF THE TSCA CANDIDATE 
LIST OF CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES 

Introduction 

In April 1977, the U.S •. Environmental Protection Agency 
published the three volume, hard copy "TSCA Candidate List 
of Chemical Substances." This publication identifies over 
30,000 "chemical substances" which, EPA believes, include 
many reportable chemical substances. - Entries in the Can
didate List were drawn from substance lists available from 
private and governmental sourcesa 

EPA compiled the Candidate List for only one purpose: 
to simplify reporting of chemica: substance identities for 
the Inventory. All chemical substances reported for the 
Inventory must be properly identified. Reporting chemical 
substance identity is simplest for those reportable chemical 
substances which appear on the Candidate List. Using Form 
A, a person may report such substance simply by entering two 
numbers -- the Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS) Registry 
Number corresponding to the substance, and an EPA Code 
Designation which appears along with that particular CAS 
Registry Number in the Candidate List. Chemical substances 
which do not appear, or cannot be found, in the Candidate 
List may only be reported using Forms B or c. 

Although the "TSCA Candidate List of Chemical Sub
stances" contains four sections, it is actually a single 
list of substances. Each section provides a different rne·ans 
of locating a chemical substance. Used in combination with 
one another, the sections provide a means for crosschecking 
to ensure the proper identification of a particular substance. 
A brief description of each section appears below: 

Substance Name Section: an alphabetic~lly ordered 
listing of substance names for all substances on the 
Candidate List, 

-- Formula Section: a listing of all substances on the 
Candidate List of known chemical composition ordered by 
molecular formula, 

-- Number Section: a listing of all substances on the 
List ordered by Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS) ~egistry 
Number, and 

-- Chemical Substances of unknown or variable Composition, 
complex Reaction ProductS, and BiolOgical Materials 
(UVCB) Section: a listing of names of substances on the 
Candidate List that do not have specific molecular 
formula representations, grouped into subsets of closely 
related substances. For the sake of brevity, this 
section is ref erred to henceforth as the UVCB Section. 

Candidate List Information 

Substance names, molecular formulas, and characteristic 
numbers aid in the identification of chemical substances in 
the Candidate List. These items of information are described 
in detail below. 
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Substance Names 

Three types of names are used in the Candidate List: 
(a} Chemical Abstracts (CA) Index Names, (b) names chosen by 
EPA to identify substances in the UVCB Section, and (c} 
various other names by which substances are commonly known 
to chemists and in commerce anq manufacturing. 

Chemical Abstracts (CA} Index Names: 

For most chemical substances which have been assigned 
CAS Registry Numbers, CAS has also assigned a unique, fully 
systematic name known as the CA Index Name 1 CA Index Names 
are derived according to a rigorous, comprehensive set of 
nomenclature rules to ensure that a single, preferred name 
can be constructed for each chemical substance. In most 
cases, the CA Index Name for a substance contains sufficient 
information to permit derivation of the corresponding chem
ical structural diagram. 

A CA Index Name may be made up of several parts, each 
playing a specific role in completing the description of a 
chemical substance. The principal portion of a CA Index 
Name is the "heading parent," which describes the funda
mental or most significant feature(s) of the chemical 
substance, as determined by application of CAS nomenclature 
rules. The heading parent forms the basis for ordering CA 
Index Names in alphabetical listings. Additional parts of 
the CA Index Name are appended to the heading parent to 
describe substituent groups attached to the parent substance, 
derivative information, and stereochemistry. Thus, CA Index 
Names appear in what is known as ··inverted.. form. FoF 
example, the CA Index Name for styrene is Benzene, ethenyl-; 
the "uninverted" form of this name is ethenylbenzene. The 
effect of using CA Index Names in their inverted form is to 
bring together in the Substance Name Section entries for 
related substances which have the same heading parent. 

UVCB Substance Names 

CAS does not assign CA Index Names to substances of the 
type appearing in the UVCB Section. Therefore, lacking CA 
Index Names, EPA has selected preferred forms of the name 
for each of these substances and has listed these names in 
the UVCB Section, the Substance Name Section and the Number 
Section. These substances are not listed in the Formula 
Section. 

1 CA Index Names cited in the Candidate List are based 
upon either the CA Eighth Collective Index Period or CA Ninth 
Collective Index Period nomenclature policies. The Eighth Col
lective Index Period covers CA Volumes 66-75 (1967-1971}, and 
the Ninth Collective Index Period covers CA Volumes 76-85 (1972-
1976} • The nomenclature policy reflected by the CA Index Name 
for a particular CAS Registry Number depends upon the most re
cent use of that Registry Number in the CAS processing system. 
Names based on the Ninth Collective Index Period have been 
selected for use in the Candidate List whenever they were 
available. In either case, however, the CA Index Name uniquely 
identifies the chemical substance associated with a particular 
registration. 
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Other Substance Names 

The Candidate List also includes, for most substances, 
various other names which have been used for these substances 
in the chemical literature. Such names are variously described 
as synonynous names, common names, product names, trivial 
names, or nonsystematic names. 

Many frequently encountered chemical substances have 
been identified in the chemical literature by several syn
onymous names. All such names in the CAS files for Candi
date List substances have been selected for inclusion in the 
Substance Name Section. Thus, the Substance Name Section 
furnishes access to chemical substances through a variety of 
commonly used synonyms, as well as through highly systematic 
CA Index Names. Note, however, that synonyms are excluded 
from the Formula Section and the Number Section. 

Molecular Formulas 

The term "molecular formula", as used in the Candidate 
List and in the Inventory Reporting Regulations, means a 
summation of the actual numbers and kinds of atoms present 
in a molecule of a chemical substance. For example, C H6 is 
the molecular formula for benzene, and c2H6 the molecu~ar 
formula for ethane. 

The element symbols in the molecular formulas in the 
Candidate List are arranged according to the Hill System2 , 
as follows: 

a. for carbon-containing compounds -- C first, fol-
lowed immediately by H (if present), then the remaining 
symbols alphabetically. 

b. for compounds that do not contain carbon, the 
order of symbols is strictly alphabetical. 

The use of molecular formulas in the Formula Section of 
the Candidate List is presented in a later section of this 
Guide. The comments in the following two paragraphs apply 
to molecular formulas as they appear in the Substance Name 
Section and the Number Section. Molecular formulas do not 
appear in the UVCB Section. 

In the case of salts and molecular addition compounds, 
the molecular formulas for the components are presented 
separately. For example, the 1:1 molecular complex of 
aminoethane with trifluoroborane is presented as: 

c 2H7N.BF3 

Component ratios for salts and molecular addition compounds 
are specified when known. For example, the disodium salt of 
sulfurous acid is presented as: 

H2 o 3s~2Na 

A lower case x before the second or any subsequent formulas 
indicates that the ratio is u1*.nown. 

2 J. Am. Chem. Soc., 1900, 22(8), 478-94 

( 
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Copolymer formulas are presented with the formulas of 
the monomers shown individually. No ratios are indicated 
for copolymers; the total formula combination for copolymers 
or the single formula for homopolymers is enclosed in par
entheses followed by a subscript, lower case x. For example: 

2-Propenenitrile, polymer with 
1,3-butadiene and ethenylbenzene 

(C8H8.C4H6.C3H3N}x 

Polymeric repeating unit formulas are enclosed in parentheses 
and followed by subscript n. End groups, when included in 
the total formula, have the summation of their individual 
formula units cited at the end of the total formula. For 
example: 

Poly(oxy-1,2-ethanediyl} ,a-hydro-w-hydroxy-
(C2H40}nH20 . 

OR 

Poly(oxy-l,2-ethanediyl),a-phenyl-w-hydroxy-
CC2H4o)nC6H6o ~ 

Numbers 

Two types of numbers are used in the Candidate List for 
each substance: (a) CAS Registry Numbers, and (b) EPA Code 
Designations. Both types of numbers must be reported to 
identify properly a chemical substance on Form A. 

CAS Registry Numbers: A CAS Registry Number is inclu
ded for each entry in the Candidate List. Registry.Numbers 
have no chemical significance in themselves and are assigned 
in sequential order as new substances are ente~ed into the 
CAS Chemical Registry System3. Each Registry Number desig
nates only one chemical substance in terms of atoms, valence 
bonds, and stereochemistry, insofar as that substance has 
been elucidated and defined. 

A CAS Registry Number consists of up to nine di9its 
which are separated into three groups by hyphens. The first 
group, starting from the left, has up to six digits; the 
second group has two digits; and the final group consists of 
a single check digit which is used to verify by computer the 
validity of the total Registry Number. 

Certain CAS Registry Numbers which appear in the Can
didate List are preceded by asterisks (*}. The asterisk is 
used to highlight Registry Numbers for substances which ap
pear in the UVCB Section. (Those Registry Numbers which are 
preceded by asterisks do not appear in any of the CAS abstract 
or index publications or services which cite Registry Numbers.) 

EPA Code Designations: Associated with every entry in 
the Substance Name Section, the Number Section, and the 
Formula Section of the Candidate List is a computer checkable 
alphanumeric called an ~PA Code Designation. EPA Code 
Design~tions do not appear in the UVCB section. 

3For information regarding the.overall design of the CAS 
Registry System, see J. Chem. Inf. Comput. Sci., 1976, 16(2), 
111-21. -
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Note: EPA Code Designations must nonetheless be re
ported for chemical substances which appear in the UVCB 
Section and may be obtained by refering to the Number 
Section of the Candidate List using the CAS Registry 
Number that was found in the UVCB Section. 

These alphanumerics were develop~d solely for the purpose of 
detecting transcription or keyboarding errors which might 
occur during the reporting or Inventory compiling processes. 
They have no significance other than providing a link be
tween a particular entry and its location in the Candidate 
List. 

Sections of the Candidate List 

Substance Name Section 

The Substance Name Section consists of an alphabetic 
listing of names of the substances included in the TSCA 
Candidate List. The names which appear in this section are 
of three main types: (a) the CA Index Name for most sub
stances other than for those presented in the UVCB Section, 
(b) names chosen by CAS to represent substances which appear 
in the UVCB Section, and (c) the various synonymous names by 
which the substance is known to chemists and in commerce and 
manufacturing. 

The introduction to the Substance Name Section in the 
Candidate List describes how the names are ordered and in 
what form they may appear. 

Each entry in this section contains the CAS Registry 
Number for the substance, its molecular formula, if known, 
and an EPA Code Designation. 

ILLUSTRATIVE KEY TO ENTRIES AS THEY 
WOULD APPEAR IN THE SUBSTANCE NAME SECTION 

~ ~ ~ fa 
Acetaldehyde [75-07-0] A004-1215 c2H4o 

Acetaldehyde, chloro- [107-20-0] A004-1362 

~ c2H3Cl0 p 
Acetaldehyde, dibromo- [3039-13-2] A004-1483 

c2H2Br2o 

Butyl epoxytallate [*61789-33-1] A006-1552 

A. The substance name (1) is the heading and appears 
in lightface type. The name may be comprised of a 
heading parent {la) and an appended descriptive 
term (lb). When an entry cannot be completed on 
one line, the second and subsequent lines are 
indented under the heading. 

B. The CAS Registry Number (2) appears in lightface 
italic type, enclosed in brackets. 
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c. The EPA Code Designation (3) is printed in light
face type. 

D. The molecular formula (4) appears in lightface 
type for substances of known chemical consti
tution. 

Formula Section 

In the Formula Section, molecular formulas are listed 
for all substances of known chemical constitution appearing 
in the Candidate List. Where two or more substances share 
the same molecular formula, their names are ordered alpha
betically by the same principles used for the Substance Name 
Section. The introduction to this section in the Candidate 
List describes how the formulas are ordered and in what ·form 
they appear. 

As illustrated below, each formula entry is accompanied 
by a CA Index Name, a CAS Registry Number, and an EPA Code 
Disignation, for each substance having that molecular formula. 

ILLUSTRATIVE KEY TO ENTRIES AS THEY 
WOULD APPEAR IN THE FORMULA SECTION 

I 
1,3-Benzenediamine, 2-fluoro- [52033-96-2] 

Ml41-6318E-~~~~~~ 

~ ~~, 4-fluoro- [6264-67-1] Ml41-6489 

~ ~~, 5-fluoro-
polymer with 1,3-benzenedicarboxylic acid 
[36582-74-8] Ml41-6534 

Pyrimidine, 2-fluoro-4,6-dimethyl- [38593-33-21] 
Ml41-6601 

~ C6H7FN40l0 

1-Butanol, 4-fluoro-2,2,4,4-tetranitro-
~ acetate (ester) [32833-82-2) Ml41-6726 

A. The molecular formula (1) is the heading and 
appears in boldface type. 

B. The substance name(s) (2) appear in lightface 
type, arranged in alphabetic order below the 
heading. When the name or entry is not completed 
on one line, the second and subsequent lines are 
indented. A lonq dash (2a) replaces the heading 
parent name when it is repeated. When a modifi
cation phrase (2b) is required to complete the 
substance description, it is half-indented under 
the parent substance name. 

C. The CAS Registry Number (3) appears in lightface 
italic type. 

D. The EPA Code Designation (4) appears in lightface 
type. 
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Number Section 

In the Number Section of the Candidate List, substances 
are listed in ascending CAS Registry Number order. Each CAS 
Registry Number entry is accompanied by a name (usually a CA 
Index Name) for the substance represented by that CAS Regis
try Number, the molecular formula of the substance, when 
known, and an EPA Code Designation. EPA has chosen, for 
inclusion in the Number Section, preferred forms of substance 
names for substances listed in the UVCB Section. 

ILLUSTRATIVE KEY TO ENTRIES AS THEY 
WOULD APPEAR IN THE NUMBER SECTION 

fa 
494-23-5 R056-7335 

2-Pentanone, 4-methyl-1-(2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-5- ~ 
methyl[2,3'-bifuran]-5-yl)- (2~-cis)- c 15H22o3~ 

12788-99-7 R686-4137 ~3 -Enterotoxin o~c:E-~-~ 

A. The CAS Registry Number (1) is the heading and 
appears in boldface type. 

B. The EPA Code Designation (2) follows the CAS Registry 
Number, in lightface type. 

C. The preferred substance name (3) (usually a CA 
Index Name) appears in lightface type. 

D. The molecular formula (4) appears in lightface 
type for substances of known chemical consti
tution. 

Chemical Substances of Unknown or variable 
Composition, complex Reaction Products, and 

Biological Materials (UVCB) Section 

A small percentage of the chemicals included in the 
Candidate List are substances of unknown or variable compo
sition, complex reaction products, or biological materials. 
These substances lack an accepted molecular formula repre
sentation. They are listed in the UVCB Section. They can 
also be found by name in the Substance Name Section of the 
Candidate List or by CAS Registry Number in the Number 
Section; they cannot be found in the Formula Section. 

Chemical substances in the UVCB Section have been 
grouped into subsets consisting of relatively small numbers 
of closely related substances. Typically, the subsets 
highlight a structural feature of the substance (e.g., the 
subset headings "Acid chlorides," "Alkaline earth compounds," 
"Polyoxyalkylenes") or a significant precursor (e.g., 
"Castor oil," "Tallow-), or provide a general description 
(e.g., "Resins," -waxes"). The subset headings used for 
this Section are presented in the form of a hierarchical 
listing which precedes the UVCB Section in the Candidate 
List. 
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ILLUSTRATIVE KEY TO ENTRIES 
IN THE UVCB SECTION 

~ >Acid chlorides A_
01

----f".i'l 
{

Tall oil fatty acid chlorides [*61790-3~ 
~ Tallow fatty acyl chloride [*61790-27-0] 

(!)---...,:>.,.. Balsams 

{

Balsam Canada [*8007-47-4] 
@---...,:>.,.. Balsam Peru [ *8007-00-9] 

Mastic [*61789-92-2] 

(!)---...,;:;:. ... Castor oil 
Castor alcohol.[*61789-41-1] 
Castor oil [*B00~-79-4] 
Castor oil acids [*61789-44-4] 

~ Castor oil, hydrogenated [*8001-78-3] . . 
~~----=~ Polyethylene glycol diester of castor oil acids 

[*61790-99-6] 
Tri(castor oil alkyl) phosphates [*61790-03-2] 

In the UVCB Section, each subset heading (1) is listed 
in alphabetic order. The names of the individual Candidate 
List substances (2) are then listed in alphabetic order 
under each subset heading, along with their CAS Registry 
Numbers (3). The names which appear in the UVCB Section are 
those which appeared in the original compilations used in 
deriving the Candidate List; no attempt has been made to 
standardize the nomenclature used to describe these sub
stances. The subset headings (1) are not Candidate List 
substances and cannot be reported for the inventory. Only 
the substances listed under the subset headings along with 
their CAS Registry Numbers are candidate substances. 

Using the Candidate List 

The Candidate List contains a great deal of useful 
information for the identification of chemical substances. 
Many reportable chemical substances are listed and each may 
be reported simply by entering on Form A its CAS Registry 
Number and a valid EPA Code Designation. 

In addition, information contained in the Candidate 
List may be used to aid in the identification of Class 2 
chemical substances which are reported using Form C (see 
Appendix 5). In particular, precursor chemical substances 
may be identified simply and unambiguously with Candidate 
List information. 

Locating substances on the Candidate List depends upon 
your knowledge of the chemical substance you intend to 
report. The chemical substance may be known by a variety of 
substance names, all of whi~h describe the substance. While 
a great many names are listed in the Substance Name Section, 
it is probable that not all names which are known for all 
the Candidate List substances are included. The absence of 
a particular name in the Substance Name Section does not 
mean that the chemical substance is not identified in the 
Candidate List; the substance may be identified in the list 
by a synonomous substance name. If you are unable to find 
the name of the chemical substance in the Substance Name 
Section, consult an alternate section of the Candidate List 
before concluding that the substance itself is not cited. 
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If you know the CAS Registry Number of the substance, 
first consult the Number Section. If you do not know the 
CAS Registry Number, and the substance is a Class 1 sub
stance, derive its molecular formula and search the Formula 
Section. Many chemical substances have the identical molec
ular formula but differ in their chemical structure; in the 
event that the molecular formula appears and is associated 
with several different substances, search the names listed 
to determine if the substance you wish to report is included. 

IMPORTANT: CAS Registry Numbers are very specific. 
One CAS Registry Number may identify a class of iso
mers; another Number, a specific isomer of that class. 
For example, the CAS Registy Number for trichloroethane 
(nonspecific) is 25323-89-1; the CAS Registry Number 
for the specific isomer 1,1,1-trichloroethane, however, 
is 71-55-6. Be certain the CAS Registry Number you 
report exactly identifies the chemical substance you 
wish included on the Inventory to the greatest degree 
of specificity which is appropriate for the chemical 
substance you are reporting. 

A chemical substance which lacks a molecular formula 
representation may be on the Candidate List but identified 
by a name with which you are not familiar. You should, 
therefore, check the names listed under the appropriate 
subset heading(s) in the UVCB Section. To determine the 
appropriate subset heading(s), first scan the hierarchical 
list of subset headings which appears at the beginning of 
the UVCB Section in the Candidate List. Select the most 
specific headings applicable. A substance which fairs-
within a given sequence of subset headings of increasing 
specificity (e.g., "Fats and Oils;" "Fats and Oils, plant;" 
"Coconut oil") will be found only under the most specific 
heading in the sequence which is applicable. In some cases, 
you will find a substance in a fairly specific subset, 
because the substance is one of a large number of related 
substances in the UVCB Section (e.g., the sodium salt of 
sulfated coconut oil will be found under "Coconut oil''). In 
other cases, the most specific applicable subset may be very 
generic because the substance does not come from a class of 
related materials which EPA judged large enough to justify 
a separate subset (e.g., the sodium salt of ~ulfated mustard 
seed oil will be found under "Fats and Oils, plant"). 
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Appendix 4 

Alternative Sources of 
CAS Registry Numbers 

A reportable chemical substance which does not appear 
on the TSCA Candidate List of Chemical Substances may have 
already been assigned a Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS) 
Registry Number, particularly if the substance can be repre
sented by a definite chemical structure diagram. By search
ing one or more of the CAS Registry Number sources described 
in this appendix, one may find for such a substance its pro
per CAS Registry Number. Finding the CAS Registry Number 
will greatly simplify its reporting for the Inventory. With 
its CAS Registry Number, the chemical substance may be 
reported using Form B and identified simply by entering its 
CAS Registry Number and a specific chemical name. Without 
the CAS Registry Number, the chemical substance must be 
reported using Form C and identified by detailed chemical 
information of the type specified in Appendix 5. 

CAS Publications 

The Chemical Abstracts Service offers a number of 
documents which are useful sources of CAS Registry Numbers. 
These are: 

1. the CA Volume or Collective Chemical Substance 
Indexes, 

2. the CA Volume or Collective Formula Indexes, 

3. the CA INDEX GUIDE, and 

4. the CA REGISTRY HANDBOOK -- Common Names (on 
microform) • 

The first three sources are commonly found in major academic 
libraries; the fourth is commercially available from the 
Chemical Abstracts Service. 

CAS Registry Numbers may be found in these publications 
by searching lists of trivial or conunon names, systematic CA 
Index Names, or molecular formulas -- the same options 
provided by the Candidate List (see Appendix 3). These 
sources, however, identify 3any more substances than are 
listed on the Candidate List. They cover the full range of 
substances reported in the scientific and technical litera
ture, whereas the Candidate List was drawn from existing 
compilations of substances and contains only those substances 
which EPA had reason to suspect were commercial. Sample 
pages from each of these four sources appear at the end of 
this appendix. 

The first three sources are published by CAS in con
junction with the publication of Chemical Abstracts. Chemi
cal Abstracts is a weekly journal comprised of abstracts and 
index entries for recent publications relevant to chemistry 
and chemical engineering. CAS compiles comprehensive volume 
indexes every six months. The CA Volume Chemical Substance 
Index relates the CA Index Names of substances, along with 
their CAS Registry Numbers, to CA Abstract Numbers for 
publications, abstracted ir the volume, in which the sub
stances were mentioned. 
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Key to CA Chemical Substance Index fo'rmat: 

CA Index Name 
.._~ 

1,2-Hexadiene 

CAS Registry Number 

/ 
~~,6-bromo- [60857-51-4] 
prepn. and reaction of, with 

~mag~e~ium 
/"' az1r1ne, 

and dimethylphenyl-
17714 ?j 

Description of 
substance's role 
in document 

"-.... 
CA Abstract Number 

Similarly, the CA Volume Formula Index relates the molecular 
formula for substances, along with their CA Index Names and 
CAS Registry Numbers, to the pertinent document abstracts of 
the volume. 

Key to CA Formula Index format: 

CA Index N arne 

/ 
Propanoic acid, 2,3-difluoro

~[373-96-6], P29577j 

' CAS Registry Number CA Abstract Number 

CAS also produces five-year collective indexes which 
combine the contents of the corresponding volume indexes. 
Searching these indexes is advised because of their broader 
five-year scope. The CA Eighth Collective Index covers 
documents referenced by CA from 1967 through 1971 and is the 
first collective index to include(CAS Registry Numbers. The 
Ninth Collective Index covering documents referenced by CA 
from 1972 through 1976 is currently being issued. 

The CA INDEX GUIDE provides easy access to the appro
priate index headings used in the CA Chemical Substances 
Indexes and the CA General Subject Indexes. The main body 
of the CA INDEX GUIDE is an alphabetic listing of cross-
ref erences, synonyms, and indexing policy notes. Substance 
names (and subject terms) used in the literature are refer
enced to the corresponding CA Index Name and CAS Registry 
Numbers (and General Subject Index headings). Only the sub
stance cross-references are useful in finding CAS Registry 
Numbers. 

Key to CA INDEX GUIDE format: 

Common substance name CA Index Name 

~rbutol / 
See 2-Propanol,l,l,l-trichloro-
2-methyl- [57-15-8)~ 

CAS Registry Number 
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The CAS REGISTRY HANDBOOK -- Common Names (on micro
form) consists of two parts: the Name Section and the 
Number Section. The Name Section lists alphabetically a 
variety of substance names commonly used in the fields of 
chemistry, biochemistry, medicine, and commerce. The types 
of names in this listing include common names, trademarks, 
brand names, and trivial names. Each name is associated 
with a CAS Registry Number; molecular formulas are included 
for substances of known composition. The Number section 
lists, in ascending CAS Registry Number order, the various 
synonymous common substance names associated with each CAS 
Registry Number referenced in the Handbook. 

Key to CAS REGISTRY HANDBOOK -- Common Names; Name 
Section format: 

Common substance name CAS Registry Number 

~solac [65-49-6]~ 
c 7H7No 3 

~ Molecular formula 

CAS also publishes the CAS REGISTRY HANDOOK -- Number 
Section which is a comprehensive listing of substances re
gistered in the CAS Chemical Registry System. The Handbook 
lists, in ascending CAS Registry Number order, the CA Index 
Name and molecular formula for each CAS Registry Number. 
The Handbook is not intended to be a source of CAS Registry 
Numbers. It may be used, however, to confirm a chemical 
substance identity, a CA Index Name, or molecular formula 
linked to a particular CAS Registry Number. It cannot be 
emphasized too strongly that CAS registrations are highly 
specific. Different positional isomers, stereochemical 
isomers, and salt forms have distinct CAS Registry Numbers. 
The REGISTRY HANDBOOK -- Number Section, with its inclusion 
of the usually systematic CA Index Names, will help to 
validate a CAS Registry Number that might have been obtained 
from a search using a non-chemically descriptive substance 
name. 

Other Sources 

CAS Registry Numbers may also be found in computer
based information retrieval systems. Several on-line infor
mation systems that include CAS Registry Numbers are the 
NIH/EPA Chemical Substructure Search System, the National 
Library of Medicine's CHEMLINE file, and Lockheed's CHEMNAME 
file. These systems also contain EPA Code Designations for 
substances which appear on the Candidate List and, there
fore, may be of use for purposes of reporting using Form A. 

Many academic and publ_ic libraries are equipped with 
facilities for searching these computer-based files. 

IMPORTANT: In reporting the identity of chemical sub
stances for the Inventory by Form B, care must be taken to 
ensure, first, that the proper CAS Registry Number has been 
selected, and second that the chemical name is as specific 
as possible. The substance name should uniq .:-;ly identify 
the substance and should include such informa don as posi
tions of chemical substituent groups, salt f-lms and ratios, 
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and stereochemistry, as appropriate. Any inconsistency 
between the structure associated with a particular CAS 
Registry Number and the name supplied will prevent the 
substance from being a·dded to the Inventory until clarifying 
information is provided. 
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782371 
cyrliution of. wilh J.rill>Othylhydraqui,_, P 

6320h 

"""'""" ol with 2.~-dimttholl)' S-m.lh!flhydroqui-
4 monOKPt.t<. I 4JJ:lll)· 

with mrth)·lhydroquino.,.., P 945.51~. P 945.52-
.nth tr1mtth)"lh)droqu1none, P 124204u 

rroeiiori ,.ilh d1mt1ho1ymtthyll>rnioq11inone, P 
160359& 

toatt.ion 1"ilh tna>tchylhydroquinonr ni<otinala. P 
159892u 

to•ction .nlh ubiquanol drnvs., 173321hr 
-. 3.7.11.15-totramrtkyl- )60046-a7-9J. 6317.S. 

of t.obauo. S98C7q 
-, l,7,11.15-i.otramt'tkyl-H,lln)'loalfHyl).. 

(600 I 2-66--0I 
JmJ>ll Md rodn ol 6317$9 

%-Hrud--•-1-ol 
--, 3,7,ll.IS-Lt'tf9•etll11l-

IR-JR".R•-(E)JI- (pltyto/l llso-a6-7J 
rondtnutioa or ... th hydroqu•nonoa. p 468911& 
al#r ... activity ol panc:rutir li- ia nepome 

""· 1733431 
formetion of, ll(ht tffecl Oil. chlorot>hJU ill 

rt!.tion ""· 3070W 
from Crocilorio tllldf"r"SOIUOllO. l77866c : t:b~:, ~r a1c ... :is1q 

in lacuotrillf ..d ...at of £net.ad, I~ 
IK1th1n _,,,b,.._ roatc .. lttUctutt ot. 88802j 
01idn of. I>)· nick.I prro1ide, P I T768Sh 
of pine, ehlorophyU decnln in ..i.tion lo. 

139934f 
rroeiion of. will> ttimelbylhydroqui- P 

124204u 
rrM"lion with tnmothylhydroquinonr ai<otinala. P 

1~9892u 
in std1rorn1.&. of ·xt•n bottom, 6602u 
thrrm•I dpCnln. of, in montmorilloniLo p.-. 

48249¥ 
from t.obe«o, 2634e 
of t.obe«o, S98C7 q 

IR-IR•.R"-<Zlll- 15'92-30-81. Crom CrocilorN 
ondf"nomona. 17766k 

800t81#, IR-IR•.R•-(EJJI- 110236-/6-.SJ, 
rondrnS8t.ion ol, with hydroquU.0.-, P 

C-Rnad~1 .... 1 

<El· l~~~~~~~·r.'7~;:t pbrnol deriw. 
mtlh1,....ulfonau, !tl- 159101-1 H)J, pttpn. Md 

phenol dtriv. 0--.Jkylation by, 2847th 
7-Rn•cl.tta-1-ol 

aai..u. IZ>- 123192-42-91 
in""1 ettractins proptrt;.. ol, 10S340u 
pink boll....,111 moth conttol by, ia eollOll. 

C°""•yplure~•n·.io1Klant rnisL ie ~latH>n to. 
73372n 

I· Rued<"Ce•-1-ol 
-, IC-mrlll)'I-

(£)- )56941-92·51. phorumocw activity ol, ia bM1Jo. 
119918'1 

(Zl- 1311689-711-21. pbtromOM activity of. in beetle. 
119918'1 

t-Hne.S.-.-1-ol 
aai.u, IZI- f.UOlf>-20--3), • ill8ICl atlndut, far 

ma!. VHl dut. ~ 
11-Bnadecn-1-ol 

IZ•- 156683-541) 
oudn or. P IS37!Jt 
Lrtrad-nyl Kfl,el# milll. •ltn<WD<y ro. ..i. 

rro•t dart in ,...i.tion IA>, ~ 
.... i.c.r. <E•· 156:!1~ ·72-51 

• inMCt 1ttr1<1Ani. for melr ,_1 dart. 1184Mp 
u pherOrDOM. C0t .- potat.o leaf foldat -a, 

t40061a 

100 

Couah v.i. 76--a c ... 11Ww 
l•dnG.W. 

a.tort Uel .. ~ ..... 

amai.. <Z>- (.UOl~~/-4). phorocnon. ectivity ol, ill 
..... 1 potat.c> leaf folder -ii. 14006Ja 

aat.i., (Z\- , •1111 with (.l) !Hetl'9dean- I -J) 
aat.tr I 5998!HlS -9J. u-ct 1ttrw:um&. Car 
molo ,,.., dirt. ll84Mp 

IJ---Hrudoen-1-ol 
llWlhannullonei.15910/-/:7-11. ptopn Md pbeeal 

~--....,•••'-'""'by. 2847111 

1-H ~"".,.I---• .. 

7-

z .. 

105335w 
t-Btudec:)"ll-l-el 
--, J.7.11,IJ---c.tra-~yl- ld•h.vdraao 

129171-23-1). p 1!1217llq 
ilomtnution ol 

aitalytla '°'· p 142lli38t 
in P'"'""' o( &ilyl nnadeu, 7l209i 

1-Hru<l«)'a-1-ol 
mtthaJ\ .. uJ(ONILo 159/0/-/4-JI. ~ .ncf pboeol 

cirri•· 0-.Jl:y!.lioo by. 284· lh 
11-Rrudec:y•-Z-ew 
-, ) ,1.J-lripllHyl-

pol)·a>rr ·bound. im«t '"' attrattant prepn r,__ 
u&inc polymor Mlppoft. 776011 

U-Hrudec:y•-Z-
-. l.l.l-lriplon7l-

polymer-bound. inNCt ... •lttert&nl Pftllll- r-. 
,.inc pol)"IMT MIJ>POI'<. TiliOIJ 

2.C-Rtudiraal l "2-&J-6) 
of 01id1..d 1ni k, 17S741z 
ruction or. wiU. tri-U.yt&ilyl cyonidr, 142&&2t 
of &imulat.td tobeec<> unokt odor fannul.lMxl, 

t1923b 
IE .El· I 4'811-41111 

Cricnerd rn<\MMI or. with !rblorohnylosyl= 
i.lrobydropyran, P $11!9b 

NMR of, l"Kinal conror.,,.tion in ..iatioD "" 
111139Sr 

reaction produ<l> with &tyr1..-<li8co!.ot» ~ 
polymu, P 1024031 

-. '-<acet)'lo1:1>-t-mftillJ'I- l'116-a7-al 
.-ction with eyclohnrnyl dtnva.. minal ........, 

fonNltioa by. p 9'l200w 
<E.E>- (4321~46-/I. bydrosrnetioD ol, 590lo 

-. ~mt'tllyl- l59502~--4il. 2101911 
-. ~-byl-C.-IC--bo1:)'plonyl~ 

Hmrthylphrnylhydru.oMJ l59624-60--l), ....,.._ 
Md ....in ot. 32807q 

- • s--llyl_.-H--~ylplietlyll--'-
l-lmflh)·lpJ,.oylhydt110ftOl 15!1624~/-:7), 3280?q 

-. S--h)'l .. -<11:9--4-, ... y1 .. 
Hmrthylphrni-lhydl'UOMl 159624-~I • .,._. 

Md h)'Cirar..,alioo ol, 32807q 
U-BnMliru-* 
-. N-<••laoca...,.ayll- 16008/___,,) 

pnwrv1tiva.. in at.ot'a.p ol ... ua frca tood 
procnainc. 91171311 

-. N-IC--..ibo1:nlleliyl).. 15992311-41 
oolectivo rpollidn. of, by ura prl'01ide, 621'1 ly 

--, N-lly<lrHJ- (~-4) 
CMyMbotlrnuM """" powth Md ..,.._ -

""· 7M, -, N-(iaiae>-IH:f)''9al-1-Jl-'711-
l~7! 

..,.lc,.ir •nd ontilllflemmat.ory ectivitJ rtl, P 
1239181 

-, N-(2--u1:y,ll.e•Jll- (.599D-60--31 
Mltttiw rpo1idn. of, by ura prrol.ide, 62lf7t1 

-. N-pbuyl- l/4&3-38-1) 
.. 1tct ..... tposicln. of, by - perotidt, 1211111 

2.t-~udir•-1 ... aiM 
-. NJ\'.S---cri-UJI- 159415--31-5), 206tm. 
c.s---e.udir•-1 .... i• 
-, N.N-bi1U--llyldl17l).. (&Of21-IO--IJ. 

1237061 
&udirar 142296-74-2) 

by codimrriution of l>uladieot with Kllylem. 
62S7S. 

polyrarr with tthrne ucl 1-propem l~I. 
rubber. vuleanwnc .... la ror. 
bislmonopero1y1tttall 8nd bia(-" 
ykttal> u. P 79C33t 

-, etbosy- 1601.:K>-~I 
of wino, 1rroniwn odor ol. IO'lt21ld 

1,2-Hnadiffe 
-,,·hro•e>- (60857-.S/-41 

prtpn •nd ruc:t>oo of, willa mernrsium and 
dunrthylphrnyl&ziriar, I 77147j 

-. 5-<lliloro- (60857-50-3) 
ructKJfl ol. Wllh lithium Md dia>tthylphtnylu.irim. 

177147j 
l,J-Rtudiou 15.92-48-3) 

Mroooli. formation b) nitroa•n dio1ido Md, in 
photocbr,. fMI Row rwKt.ot. I~ 

eycloaddn . .-c\IOll or. with .,._, 
2--cy-3-ft!iylpyricli ... ,,_, p ·~ 

eycJo.ddn l"OKlioe willa .,,........, P lt256'7q 
format.ion of. iD d.caftl ...... bl&Uoe. l&r .._, 

in rr!.tion LO, 12686'7m 
•loftivo hydnipaatioct ol. cal&lywta for, P 5Sta 
(El- 1:io:m- 3'-1J,"""" ot, by ol110Gl<'ril&l.ioe rtl 

l>uladirno wiU. ethyleee. p 193336e 
ruthrn•um compln (6/0ll.'J-.5.'HI). 177603t 

-. •>-41~ .. - $ -i.1J-. (Uofl~3Hll. •t• 



CaHtC'llO 
l::th«M. 1.2 .Sichlorc>-1-methosy- 142.U.S-al-.t), 

14:l20!Mn 
Prorenol. 2.2-didiloto- 127313-.12-2'1. P 21Wln 
---, 2..1-d.chloro- l101«Hl!1·31. U2931h 
2·PmpanoM, 1,1-dichloto- 1513 ll!hfl. S716c. P 

l~llr. 
-,,-, 1,3 d•dlloro- 1534~~1. p i>616Q. 711761y, p 

108280k. IOS57lh P l:?Sma.. P 142647•. P 
16121 lq. p 184131f 

p.._,..,.1 chlorido. 2 dlloto- 176234.Hll. P 
20804). 406441. 62741f, P 123578c. 14:11161m. P 
159714n, P 177098u 

- - . 3 -chlu<o- 1625-36-SI. P ~70.\~. P 21:1'Z-~. P 
22781n. 3.1231), -.Ut. P 46:!?7n. P 464~. P 
6.10V.y_ 7779~ p 778.\lr. 8709llf. 9'.143.'>p, p 
IO!l'.il9<. P 12.1772?. 1!>%06d. P IS988:i.. P 
1771~.lllu. p 192S77t 

2-Pror;~~· 2.l-d1ct.1oro- 12136-7.:t-41. P 47!o07r. 

- - . l,3 dochloro- IJO.l9-S5-21. 3r.16J 
CaH.CbOS 

Pr<>Pano~I chloride, 3-ldllorothiol- I 14274-19-21. 
l~~r 

C•H.Ch01 
Ac-.llc acid. dichloro-

""'t h\"l f"l•r 1116-.~-/I. 4991b. 51581, 2056Sw, 
771.1.11. 12:\Sl~n. IS8M9y 

Actt..-2 I'(' acid. 2.2-dichlorcr 
m•th\'I "'"' 160062-75-/1. 77sr... 

Carbunn<hlonchc ocid 
2-<hlur .... rh"l "ier 1627-//-21, P 33010m, P 

4~99&. 93370p 
Pmpenuor acod. 2.2 ·.Sichlon>- 175 t!Hll SM 

Ch<m1cal Substantt lndo1 
<11k•um .. it 153606-711·31. 57893< 
<ompd "'•th butyl corbomirnidothiolle (1:11 

l5997J Of. 21. 57893< 
cumpd with 1.1 ·dimnh~vl 

corbamunidot.hioele 11:1) f59972--07-51. 
57~'.lc 

<ompd with othyl corbomimidolhiolle Cl:I) 
1.S!/972--02--01. 5789:1c 

compd with IWl'ptyl <arbamimidoth-le U:ll 
IS997:.> 11·/I, 5789'.lc 

compd. "'1th l·nwthvlbutyl <arbomimido011001e 
II 11 l59972~7j. $7893< 

<ompd ... th 3--thrlbutyl corbomimidot.hioole 
11:1) 159972·/IHI. 57893< 

compd ..;th mothyl carbamimidothiolle (1:11 
l.59972·0/-91. 5789'.lc 

compd .,ith 1-..... thvllWl'ptyl carbamimidothioot.o 
(1:1) 159972-12-21. $7893< 

compd •·ith 1 ·m.thvlpropyl <11rbamimidot.hioole 
11·111.~9972--05-JI. S7893c 

compd •ith 2- -thylpropyl carbamimidothioole 
(1:11 IS9972--0ll-41. S7893c 

compd with octyl carbamimidot.lumle U:ll 
IS.)6116· 7~1. S789:1c 

compd "'tlh pentyl carbamimidoth-ie ll:ll 
159972--0R~I. !>71193< 

com pd with prop~! <arbam1midocht0et.o {I: II 
( .~9972 03- /I. s 7893< 

mi1t. with N.N'-b<tfl-mrlhylethyll-6-= 
(mrthylthiol-1.3.5-tnazui.-2.•..Swnine 
160823-12-31. 18767•1 

ood'1um Mii 1127-20-8(. 1133n, S7SS.. IS222c, 
5789'.lc. p "809'Jd. 10493Se, p 138631t, 
18764:11. 1876Slh 

...Sium Mlt. labrled with chlori.-36 
l5111U.~-u-21. P t:i990u 

Pruponoic-/-14(' toc:id. 2.2..Sichloro- 160062-73..gl, 
77~ 

Propannic 2·•"C Kid. 2.2-dichloro- 160062-77·31. 
77S!ISk 

CaR.cbOsS1 
1.3· f'l"'POn.dioulfonyl dichloride, :r....,... 

l51Wl6~41.,. 93828u 
CaH.CbN01 

forrnaaudo. N-12.2.2-trichlorc>-I ·hydro1'fdhyll· 
1515-82-21. P 62686s, P 93863b. 192033n 

C>H.CbNSi 
l'roponrnitrile, 2-(tric:hlorct9ilyll- l262Hl/-4I. 

160228p 
CaH.CbOP 

Phoophnntc dichlori<k, fl-lchloromHhylletMnyll-
16/l.J67-2/ • 7), I 08722f 

Can.ct. 
l'r<.pano. letrachloro- l.2564 /-'2'-- 7). 881:Wk 
- - . 1.1.1.l ·t.otrachloro- 1/070-78 ~I. 323.'17m. 

77~1.'>r 
C1H.CltO 

I· f'rupenol, 2,3,3,3-ietrac:hloro- (59778-a:J-91, 
:t2716j 

CaH.CltOSa 
l'ropanuyl chloride, 3-(lrichloruslal\l\Jll· 

l59S86· IU~I. P IO!M•2h 
C>H.CltOaS 

1-f'r]nHulfonyl chloride, 2.3.3-trichloro-
59!/"U ~-21. P 62652': 

c,n.ck P 
ri,,,.phorimodtc tric:hlnride. (1,1,2 trichloroptopyll· 

161'579-93-31. 12.'W72l 
c.H.c1.s;. 

~1larw. dichlnrol2-ltrichlnrnoilyllotlwnyll"' 
IUrochloruoilyllrnothyll· l59Jfi/ j7-41, 57dr 

C1H.Cr.S.O• 
Chromium. di-.,·hydro1yoctA1ki1tnitrato--Ol1,..-= 

I pruponPdioato12-l-0 .O':O'' :()'"I ltetro-
1 "'11<J6·/4·/I.II&772f 

CsHcD.O 
lhoranr· 1,3 d:. m•thyl· 15!U54-23 ~I. 21929o 

C>HtFI 
c.~XL.r""· 2-n.-..-J-iodo· 15675-.u-21. 20e1e. 

l .. ttuum. II· n...,.ocyc1opropy11- flilllUS-66-7), 
176696a 

C1H1F1 
I -I'._.... U-dinuoro- (5"86"57~1. 20471lw 
-- -. 3.3111n_..... 1431>-Q~I. ~Ir 

CaKtFaOt 
Prnpanoic ocid. 2.3..Sin_..... 1313--...), P 29577j 

CsH,F.Si 
Solano. othynyklinuor~thyl- ill/ 2 /l>-41-11. 

177529k 
CsHd'aNO 

Carbarnic nuotide.11,1-<liOUO<ortllytl- 11.W0-11-6), 
176795c 

C1H•F1NOtS 
A~l&lllido. N-(ltrinuoro-thylloull'll1111-

159617·38-81. 32363a 
CsH,FsNO,S 

C'orbomic aad, lltrinUOf'OfMthylloulfinyll
mrthyl .. ..., 159617-JS-5), 323631 

CsH1F.O 
I Propenol. 1.2.3.3·Utralluon>- ( 76-.17-91. Sl:!Os. 

3.1327v, 15.~ 
"odium Mii 141518-54-51. 4$908y 

CaHcF•Or 
Prru11d•. 2-nuorotth~I trinuoromethyl 

160901-73-71, 1761&4• 
C.H1F1Pla 

2.2· Prnponodiomino. I, I, l .3.3.3-IWl'unuoro
l / 717-81>--0I. 78073& 

C>H•Fal'IP 
Pt.o.phoranamnM!. 1.1..Sinuoco-1"'-IMlhyl-l,I-" 

bi1(trifluorom•thyl>- 160049-35~1. 623S3r 
C.H1Hc 

Morcul')', Hhyaylmcrlhyl- I 1189-M-.'ll. &mid 
C.H1Li1 

Lithium ... -<yclopropylidenodi- 180IJ.J.S-G-31. 
176696a 

CaHtMirS 
M"'n .. 1um. I 1 ·propone-1 ·thiolotol2· l-C'.Sl-

159231--09-31. 9U!>4h 
C.H,N 

£thvl, 1-eyon<>- 13264-911--1). 169370.. 
-. 2-cyor><r 12.SBI0-11-31. 169370.. 

C>H1NOP 
Aco..,.modo. N-(phosphonidyne-thyll· 

15676'·3•·51. 4694i 
monohydrobromid• 159348-.17 -7), ca.s 

C1HtN01 
Cyclopropane, nitro-

>0nll -) 160211-47-41. 7739h 
1 ·Propono, 3-notre>-

iono l-l 160211-46-31. 77396w 
CsH•N01PS 

1.3.2-0iouphospholano. 2-iaothi«ya1111to
l20J69-4J-1). 123229u 

C.HtNS2 
2· ThouolidintthiOM 

ion!I-) 1608/J~-31. 1693971 
C.HtN1 

2-A,...,.mine (5971/-20-5), 108198q 
3·A••"'mono l597/l-2H;I, 1081!18q 
2·Am1dmocarbon1tfll• (338!18-5.'.l-21. 2096?1 
IH·lmodazolr 1288·32-41. Stt Ct..rnic&I Su!.woc:. 

Ind ea 
IZl-2· bu1en.d1oaU 11:11 (580(13--0ll-81. 5501fou 
chlorol totrakosl I. I -domrthvlothwll-29H .31H-t 

phth1locyan1natot2 ·I- ,."ti .J/'iO ,NJ• .N»I = 
forral•ll·l 160.JR•--OJ-41. 100062v 

coba!U2+1salt142879-!U-71. 133670v 
compd. with sulfur dooside (1:11152275-71-SI. P 

5637< 
compd with aulfur dio1ide (2:11152275-77-6), P 

S631c 
iron<2+l uh \61125.~-.ill. M212u 
monohydroch onde 11467-16-91. 329111b 
monoli.trophonylbor1t.o0-ll 133S~2-6), P 

48414• 
pr~hlorau 12'11l~-83~1.152178': 
oil••rll+) salt l4U19·93~). I' 213711 
oodium salt l.SS/17-42-81. P 16009r.t 

I· Propone. ~-diato- (2032-of-4), P 3327.sb, I' 
:IJ36.ff. 6:!9 I 2n 

2-PropPMnitrilt. 3-amino-
(ZI- 124.~2-~2·91. 6731Sv 

IH·l')·ruolr l2S8-/3-/I. ISOSlw, 20461j. 2911tra. 
29202h. 45827w. 62979q, 6.'l.320o, 73D361'. 
77337c, 7818Sp. 10!o078Q. I 23160q, P 129227p, 
131326p, 1595S2h. 171"'41 

C>HtN.O 
A~tamtd•. 2-cyano- 1/07-91-51 P 21120j, P 

21'.\.lllQ, ~258.1p, 3278Sf, 46.S7lv, 63006«, P 
6.108.'>lt. 7'8'.'9q, 1!9818y, P 1085.'IOo. P I086113u, 
p 143/1942. p 160072h, 176!122•. 177304h. 
192202'. p 1'4077d 

Corbom:r&:idic omido. methyl· (~-4Hll. p 

2H·lmidorol·2-<>ne. 1.5-dihydro- (59589-&J-81. P 
3:!8.18o 

2-Propanono, 1 ·diozo- (2684~~1. S.\57b, 62490y, 
934$21 

IH-Pyrazol-~-<>l j6'J'·~-92~1· 12:1080s 
1H-Pyr11nl-S-ol liQ456-93-I. 12J06CI 
JH·Pyr1101·3~•M. l,i-dihydro- (137-45-11. 

12.1060t: 
-. 2.4-dohydro- I 137-44-<>J. p :Wt03( 
4H·Pyruol·4-ont, 2.3-dihydro- (1'7662-65-JJ, 

l~JOliO& 
CaHtN.OS 

4·lmodazolidinon•. 2-1hio10- 1503.,7-7), P 
1431:\f,q, 1611021r. P 161:lo.I• 

1.3.4-0ud•••"l•·inHl ·lhi<m• • .S-rMthyl
IJ//JtH7·JI. P 108669". P 1086'70n 

'-Thiu:olid'"on~. 2 imino
monohydrochloridr 12192--06-51, 1349711p 

C'>HtN20S2 
4-Thounlodinono. ~-amino-2·th1010- IHlB·/6--0I. P 

Ull 14r, 161llS4b 
CdltN.0. 

Acthc ocid. d~ 
mtthvl n~r 1002·16·21. 941S9p, 108120h. P 

IOllJIJy 
Atttonitnl«. 4nwlho•virniP10l-

.'lo'1.-o11de, lCI- 1341157-30-21. 93667r, 936Qo 
-. 4awthYl-on-n1tro•-

CZl- l:U96HIHI. 93667r. 93li68o 

101 

Carbun~ Kid, ~ 
-thyl n~r 121729-!18-4J, 21240,, P 21363r, P 

llM34r. P 192721t 
-thyl •tu. IOdiutD 111111512.U·,,,._/), P 3246!1f 

2,4·lmodaolidinod>OftO l461·77-31. !I.~. P 143136'l, 
UiOO'llr. 177924• 

S)'dnonc. 3--hyl- (039-lf-41. S.'YIOlll 
CsH1NIOIS 

2H·l,2.4-0ud1u1~-314H\._, dihydn>-~ 
l.Sll696-.s5-81. 124272q 

l,3,4-1'iiedtuOl·2(3H\-oet. S--"osy
l?W-27-51. R 10$126d 

• 

1'4771-.s51f.", n:. ,,.,.. _ _J 
CaR1N.O.U 

Uranol.0<2-1. loth1nodiooto12-H>,0'1= 
doo1°"""1y( uru--O>-

d11nu1•oniuai 1599J!H4-2l. 2.ll039y 
dihydroe•n. com pd ...;th cuanid1ne II :21 

(59930-16-41. 28039y 
di><d111m 1599.Jo-IJ-/I. 28039y 

CsR•N.S 
IH-lmidazolrthiol (49556-IHJ. 17~ 
IH-lmidazolo-4·thool IU:48-&-3J. ~76q 
2H-lmiduol~2-thiorw. 1.3-dthydro- 1872-35-51. P 

21373u. p 21487j. p 3301~. lll>'OOp 
l.2.5-'11iiodwol•. 3-rwthyl· 15728~31. 12325~ 
2-'11iouolaminr l~~I. P "421c. I' 2IO!IOI. P 

21J60n. P 21417m, P 326.S7r, 32918h. P 
'6440b. 46480q. 63023k. P 63077r. 71605o. P 
llM21y. P M380d. P 110024y. P 110094•. P 
123972!. IS3743&. P 1588G4e, P 1$9923t. 
19232Jc 

monof4-llmotho1)'Qfbonyllamiaol= 
b.nunnulfonat.ol (60007-74-/1. 63023k 

CsRtN2S1 
Carbamodithioic ocid. cy1no-

1DOno<IK'thyl .. 1er. potasoum aalt (/O/Pl~/-4), 
32911u. lo&573h. P !086Mk 

1,2,4-Th11dwolr-S(2Hl-thoone. 3-mrthyl
(369811-21-3]. P 5666m. P 2U02c, P 467121. P 
co.nv. P 1086S1r 

1,3.4-Thiadtazolo-2(3HHhton<. S-motltyl-
1294SIC>-19-5 I Stt Cbomu:al S..bstAn<W lndn 

CaR.N• 
1.2.4-Triuin-3-amil\t (112!>-9!Hil. 46.'>85< 
l.3.S-Triazin-2-1mi,.. (4122-of-7). 12Jl83s 

C•H.N.O 
1.3,S-Triazin-2(1Hl-one, 4-amino- 1"1-a5-21. 

71'30u 
~l"or(l+l sah (20293-33-81. 33348c 

IH-1.2.4-Triuol.-3-carboumidt ('.16'1--0ll-5). P 
17M79c 

monaood1um &all 154666-78-31. P 17 M 79t 
CsB.N•Or 

2-Pr~itrilo. 3.3-diamincr2-nitrc>
IZ.S7/3-5'11. 46SS9I 

IH·Trtr~l-acotrc .tad l2/i32·/7-21. P !166':11.. P 
1239'.?!b. p 1601:J7b 

l.3.5-Tnnin..-2.4CIH.3Hl-.Soone. 6-anuno
(6'5-93·21. 1049861. 130074t. 14lll161' 

copper salt 137384-15-91. ~31 ISf 
IH-1,:!.4-Triazo..,, l-awthyl·3-n1tro- 126671--45-fl. 

142176< 
-, 1--thyl·S-nitrc>- ,:!fiE?/-29-41. 14217'r 
-, 3-m.ihyl·S-nitro- U/56-6S-8 . 1~9994d 
4H-l,2.4-Tri.uolo. 4-awthyl-3-nitro- 12662/·Jl-a). 

142176r 
IH-l,2.3-Triazolo-4..-arbou11>id•. S-bydrosy-

13176-44-11. p 6010. 
monooodium 11111159343-63-41. P fOIO. 

CJH1N.S 
IH-l.2.4·Triazoko-3....mothioomid• llfi41-/l~J. P 

17M'79c 
CsH.N• 

IH-1.2.4-Triuolo. 3-aiido-l ·mrthyl· 153566·56-41. 
142176< 

-. ~utdo-1-m.thyl- l.sJS66-57-7). 142176< 
4H· 1,2.4-Tnuolo. 3 ·uido·+mothyl- l.s.JS66· SB-aJ, 

142176r 
c,H,N.O•l't 

Triamidod1phoop1-ic tocid. N.N' .N''·tri~
lelruilwu(l+I salt 15!185;·.28·2), 41)3()11\ 

CsH•O 
Cyclopropanocw 1~17-81. 48S~k. 14242.5• 
Ethyno, !Mlhosy- 16'43-91--01. 93S89t. 100671 
2-0••"'nvlidono l606U·32-llJ. 142231• 
2-Pr°f"~ I 107--02- Ill Stt Chomrcal Sub.ta,.... 

homopol)'l'Qtt l!S(IQl-14-11. 48130t. 89291•. 
lO!lz.\lp, 160S71w 

homopol, ........ <ompd wilh ... .,_ oc:id 
(615i4 W-JI. 160S7h 

polynwr .,ith btntaldobyd• llS313-~I. P 
2210S.. 

poll""'' with frhlonKMth1Uosirarw 
116:97-J.'i~J. p 2210411 

pol:o•n\Or with do•thenylbtn~M 1552~7-'1. P 
63961• 

polym•r with 2,2-d•mothyl...-naJ 
(J631'-37-81. p 2210S.. 

pol)"IMr with •thenylbtnum.. (25067·'5-21. 
1247911r 

pol~ with -,.&Nltobt- (216!11U-8'-41. p 

po1,._,. with 2-nw\llyl-2~"'*' Kid alld 
2---· l57fi04·15~1. p 64929a 



N•-{1-clllon> .( -<J"inolmyll-Nl.N'-ditlhy\-= 
l,4-~t&nedl&llUIW phoaphata, 
5,7-<loiodo- 8-quinolinol and 3-pyridi-= 
boumid• (5064/-75-3) 

Cllllora•lludl 
S.. &llltiwbutonoi< otid, 4-lbiotJ-clllMwdly= 

/)oininol- (~31 
Cl>lo ..... i* ( IOS!l!l-91>-31 

M1ll-CI 

- .• iu.-s- Nirra~. rlllon>- 1~31 
c"1o ... ;. 

Ser £thooonuM, 2-.:"1oro-N-i2-chltv<HI~= 
fl-N Wtrlliyl-, hydrachlorido (.55-86-7] 

Cl>lonmiHlln 
<Atalyata-180 CllloTomioolton rola/yau 
Hlhalpy ol -- H ... 1 of rhloranuNIC.Oft 
luiwtoco or-- &Joo KiMllCI of rhlcvo""""""" 

Claloraml•• !ioorpolc co•pooll4l 
S.. Chloronudr l/O.S!l!>-91>-3) 

Olora•i•,._B 
S.. &ru.tMrul/oooinitk, N-cltloro-, oodium ..it 

l127-5Hil 
C"lorami .. aum&.r 

Stud1" or rhloramiiw numt.r ii..tr. or ol lhf 
chloram1nt number ol cl- o/ oubo!AJl<W,, 
art indul'<l at th• ~ado"' For otudi .. ol 
chlorom1no number o! opeafic 111botanca. Ott 
u.... opecif1< hndiap 

C"lorami
S.. aloo 

AWUMI 
chloro 

&nirn•u.lfo,.....Udt, N-cli/Drrr 
oodaum ult J/27-5211 

&rutMsulfo,.....Udr, N-c~--111)11-
oodaum ult 11211..S-ll 

Chluramadr (/O.S99--91>-3I 
in water PY:rifiation--.. "'ottJr pcAn/itOl1on 

Oloramiu-T 
S.. 1ir1Umttulfonorrutk, N-c"""°-4-lftllhy/-, 

oodium aalt [/271$-/I 
ClaloramiaophHa•W. 

S.. 1,3-&rutnrduul/O""WUtU, 4-e..Uno-+-rllloro
(/21-•21 

ClllloramiooplMM 
Stt &1Urnrburonoir ariJJ, 4-(llU<2-chloroftlly= 

/)o"'lllO)- 1~31 
Cl> Iara•• 

S.. f-Pyndinttorbozybt oriJJ, 4-..muw>-3.5.6-= 
lnchloro-. monopot.uoiuro aalt {2:S4.S 1(>-01 

C"loramplieoicol 
Stt Acrlooudt, 2.2-dU:"""'°-N-(2-lty<Uozy-/-c 

(liydroz~mrthJ_/1-2-(4 -ni1ropll#11yl.,lliy/J-, 
JR-tR'.R'll- (56-75-7) 

Clalorampbtaicol paotOlhtaai. com•ln 
S.. II- Ala11111t, N-(2.4-4ihydrazy-3,3-: 

dJ,,.rrliy/ l-.i•obur,11-, calcium uh 12:1). 
(RI-, compel ""°' IR-iR'.R'll-2.2-=
dichlom--N -12 · hydrozy -1-(h)'dror)'lllfthy: 
I>- 2-14- nittophenyllfthyil-'&midt (1:41 
(31342 361) 

Olonmphtaicol ot.aro>·Jclyeolale 
S.. Oc1od#rono« orid, '"'"· 2-12-l(dichloroec= 

etyllaroanol-3-hydrory-3-(4-nilrophenyll= 
propozy)-2-<>ta.thyl ntar, (R-iR' .R"ll-
12429:1-47-51 

Cl>lonmpbeeicol ooeclule 
Ser &roritd10tc a.cad, Hl~r'I. mono(2-= 

I Id ichloroacetyllominol-3-hydroay-314-" 
11itroph<nyllpropyll -. (R-IR'.R"ll
l3.s44-9f-JI 

Oleru 
S.. 5.8-M•tluano .... plarlaol2.3-cV"ron-/ ,J-4iOftf, 

5,6,1.8,IO,l~•achl,,,,,_ Jo,4,4o.5.8.8a.9.9o- c 
or1ohydNr 11712~5) 

C'lllonaiformetU. 
Sat F'orma..Ud•. N-12.U-trirltlon>-/-((3,4-= 

dirhloropltt11y/)o-noltlhyll- (20856--57-91 
C"loraall 

S.. 2,5-Cyrk>Mzodittv-l,4--d'-, 
2,3,5.6-lt1rocl1loro--- (118-7$--2) 

~"1 .... 11 
S.. 3,5-CyclwzadU111r-l.1~. 

3,4,5,6-rrtrorltloro- 12G-S3-21 
Cl>lornilie aeid 

Stt 2,5-CyrlwzaditM-1,4~. 
2,5-dichlor-o-3,6--dihydrozy- 187---7) 

Clalonall Yellow C 
Sat Bt11ztM1.,/fMic oriJJ, J.3'-GZobial6-l2-(4-= 

nirro- 2-1 .. lfo~ny/ltlltt11yl]-, ldruoclium 
ult (6272-71-61 

Clalonatioe Faot Bl..., 7GL 
5ef c .. pral<{4-). ~-(16,6'-{(J,3°-4ihydrozy(/,/'-C 

biplat11yl]-4,4'-il1yllbillozollbii(4-..muso-= 
5-hydro•y-1,3-""plalMwMdUul{°"°lolll= 
8-)Jld1-, &.lruodium Jl6/'3-7'11 

Clalornllae Fut Blue CLL 
s.. / ,5-Noro'""'·"'d""lfOllU acid. 

3-114- (4-[(6-onuno--/-/tydrozy-J-,..lfo--2-= 
Mphl al<11y/)ozoj1-.ul/o--I-= 
,...p1a1halt11ylla10 -l-naplatluak11y/)otol-. 
~Lruudium ult 14399-.55-7) 

Chlorantlnt Faot Blu• ZRLL 
Se. CJ DITrrt Blu• IJO (/2222-«hl) 

Chlorntiar F111 Gron 8BL 
Stt &nzoic arid, 2-ltydro•y-S-114-((4-((8-= 

laydroiy 1 114 ((8· hydro•y-3,6---duul/a- I-= 
Mph f holr11yl)Gzo J- 2-lftrlhoiy-S-c 
"''' hylph•n;-l)a.a )-3,6-diiul(o-1-= 
11oplatholr11yljoou110J~-(pla}111lo"'inol-/,= 
3.5 trio1'11-2-yllami110Jplat'!)'IJozol-. 
~ntaoodium ult (6388-J6-7] 

ChlorHtlnt Fut Re4 SB -
Stt 2-Naphrlto/,,.rsulfonir arid. 

7-(br1Uoylo..Unol-4-llydrozy-3-(14-I (4- = 
oulf09iir11y/)azojpM11~llozol-, di9odiuro uh 
l21i10-ll " 

aloraatiat Lialil VM&.t zau. 
S- Cuprolt<4-I. l•-ll7,7'-(rarbo11y/ct;..,..no): 

bu{l-llydroxy-3-((2-ltydroiy->-= 
..,/f.,plw11yl-.Ozol-2-napla1la11/•nnulf-'•ll= 
(8-l!)d.-. \#traoodium (/S./8-/f-31 

Olonotl• Yellow C 
Set &11u11.,ulf0Nr ond, .!,.t-..:obii(6-(2-{4-= 

...ir.r-2-,..1fopll#11ylHl~nylJ-, wuoood1U1D 
aalt 16%12-7/-5) 

Clalen .. li&e 
Sat Apolll<, chloro l/lOIHN-31 

C"lorarw .. 
Stt Phrnol, 2-..,,......-4-l~li'-'"'no~. 

bydrochlorido (535-&-SI 
Oloruo• 

Stt IW11z,,•nu/fMl4~. N-rltJoro-4--ltyl-, ooc1.,.,, Mlt (117~-ll 
Clllloruqoio 

Set L Aaportic acid, N-14-(112,4---diolllifto-5-c
clllo•o~-.iu•""'ol"'y/)"'ttliy/)o...U.01= 
br11Zo~ll- (18921-?U) 

C"lore&e ( 1"'866111-31 
Studlft or. lhf ion Cl(),•· only an indned al Uiio 

hndille. 
Oloniee 

St.ud ... ol rhlora~ ul\.I • 1 ~ Aft ind .. od at 
OU. Modine For oubrlUMO lr.c .. allr.ali -i 
cblo,atrol, opecifte ul\4. and •"'"- - CAioric 
or ad 

nplaaiveo <ante -- £zJW»-• 
Claloratnaori• 

Set Btfll "r arid . .!-chloro-->-f-yl-4.6-= 
d•h.>dron-2-1flflhyl-, 3-hydrozy..,.-= 
(<Mthvrycubonyll-2.~-<limellaylpMnyl -
14~·16-31 

Clalonaa• 
Set IHnHMZUlfo""..Uth, N-rhloro-4--lltyl-, 

oodl'UD ult I/ 271$-1) 
01ora ... u 

Stt 1.3.5· TrUJzaM-2.4-.11orru11r. N-14-cli/orop= 
~11,·o- 1500-42-51 

ca.1 ..... ,.. 
Ser I H-l ,4-BrnzodUurpaM-3-<"arbozylic orid, 

1-rhloro-2,3-<Jillydro-2-oio-S-~nyl-, 
mon,>P<>tat1ium •It. rompd with pot.mmium 
hydrozadf (J:Jl (57/09-lj()-7) 

Clalonaicia 
Stt IOH-~notlu411M, 2-<ltloro--/C>-(3-= 

(darlhyi.r,,..1101-1-oiopropy/)- [I00--2:t-4) 
C'°loralliM 

S.. 1,3,5- Tn41illf-2,4-.11omiM. 6-<laloro--N JI.= 
N',N-1t1rw11tyl- l.SS0--48-31 

01o ....... 
Stt Duu1ntdicarbo1i,,..don11dt. NN'---dirltloro--

1502 ·!18-7) 
Clalontol AruriM 

Stt /·Noerholrnrsulfonir ocid. 
3,,.7- (J,,.7-dunrrho1yJI .1· -biplatnyl)-4,4'- c
d•yll lozo))bul4-h)'draz,--, diaodiulD ooh 
124~7/-2) 

Cllllonaol Blue CS 
Ser 2.1-J\aplathalrtWd~lfotUr arid. 

J.:r- l u.:r-rt.-lliazy( / ,/' -bipla .... y:)-4,4. - = 
dJyllt>ulcuollbul4.5-41lt)fdrazy-, ietraoodium 
Mil !4!!18-19--0) 

Claloraaol Fall Ora- R 
Set 2-Noplarlsal#nr1ul/OllU acid, 

7,7' -i rorbo11_•ldi1,,.inol""l 4-llydro1y-3- = 
(phtoylozol-, dioodauro salt {l626-361I 

Clllloraaol Fall Piak Bit 
Stt 2-Nopla1haltnr1ulfcvuc oriel, 

S,5· - , rorbo11,-lbul' "''ll0(2-1ul/o--4.I -= 
plar11ykntlcuol)bul6-amino-4-lt)'draz1-. 
ietraood1u1D ult 12829-43-.9) 

Clalonzol Orao1• ltN 
Set Btnz"'c acid, 5-(14'-((1-..mino--4-ou/fo--:Z-= 

.... p1a11taknyllozo 111.1· -bipll#ny/H-ylloz = 
01-2-hydroxy-, du1odium aalt l242'-7!H>I 

Cl>loraao Slay Blue n 
Set 1,3-Naphthownrd...,lfonic oriJJ, 

6.6'-J<3.:t---dHnrtlsa1yll.l.-bi~11yl)-4,4'-= 
d11/li>ulozolJbul4-..mirso-5-lt)'dro•1-. 
i.ua.odium uh (:.1161~11 

C'°lorazal Vioi..t WBS 
Sat 1,3,6-Naplitlsal•flflriJulfOltic orid, 

8-hydro>y-7-(14'-1(2-hydnuy-1-c 
napla1hok11yl>o10) / ,/'-bi~11y/J-4-yl)ozol-, 
IN<>dium aalt 16426-67-/) 

Ct.Ion .. .,. 
Set Btrurnt1ul{O""mUU, N--c~-mnlsyl-, 

oodium ult (1271.S-/I 
ChlorbtooWe 

Stt s..,...,.,, /-clilol'0-4-11(4-c/tloroplwny()= 
1n<1liyfl1hio)- f/03--/1-31 

C'lllorbtozon•lw 
lift PiptNUiM, /-(2-f(2-cll/orophmyl}: 

plt~11 y/,,.,r lsozy )tllly/]-4-112-= 
.... t11y/~11y/l1ntlliy/I- (522-18-fl 

Olorbie)'tln 
S.. S.ryrlol2.2./)li•pl-2-..nt. 1,1,3,4,7,7-c 

ltt1oc·hlcvo-S,6-bU(riuor.....,11tyl)
l2S5Cl-751) 

Clalorbromal"Oa 
Set Urra, N'-(4-1"omo-3-cli/oroplarn1]1-N-= 

,,.,,i.,,.y-N-,,.,thy/- [/l.'J50-.45-7) 
C"lorburam 

Se. Carba'llir arid. (3-<h/oroplatny/)-, 
l-IMthyl-2-propynyl nlef 1/957-/&-4) 

C'lalorbut.111DI 
S.. 2-Propa11ol, I ,1,l-lrithloN-2-1ntlltyl

IS1-1 S-BJ 
C"lorbutia 

Se. &111r ... 1>urano« 11c1d, 4-(bi1(2-<hlOttHlliy= 
honu'IO)- fJo.s-IU-3) 

Cblorbutol 
Set 2-Propa11ol, l ,I ,l-lricltloro-2-mnltyl-

\
51- IS-Bl 

ca.1 ..... 11 •• w1. 
Set ll-Qw,.../u1ol. 5,7-<IUlllon>-2-ffWCJlyl-

172-aH>I 
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Parkin (522-00-9) C19H2.N:iS 
Parkin90nin A (6980-21-8) C22H22011 
Parkin90nin B (6980-22-9) C23H24011 
Parkopan (52-49-3) C20H31NO.CIH 
ParKS 12 1511-45-5) C20HzsNO 
ParKS 12 Hommel [511-45-5) C20H2$NO 
Parler (530- 78-9) CuH1of3N02 
Parlite \\' (52907-18-3) 
Parlodion (9004-70-Q] 
Parton (9006-03-5) 
Parlon P (58206-43-2) 
Parlon PS (39390-75-5) 
Parlon P 10 (39390-76-6) 
Parmal (91-84-9) C11H23N:i() 
Parmanil (8056-67-5) C10H13Ns0t.C9H12N•03 
Parmarose T (39465-18-4) 
Parmax AW 2 (11121-11-2) 
Parmelin 1479-20-9) C19H1s08 
Parmelin acid (479-20-9) C19H1eOs 
Parmethasone acetate (1597-82-6) C2tH31FO& 
Parmetol DF 30 (54392-06-2) 
Parminal (72-44-6) C1sH14N2() 
Parmol (103-90-2) CsH9N02 
Parmon 124190-29-2) C1llboO 
Parmone (24190-29-2) C13H20() 
Pamate 113492-01-81 C9H11N.t/2H20.S 
Parnon 117781-31-6) C1sHuCl~O 
Pamo:i 340-52-3) C1eH13N3Q4 
Parodyne 160-80-Q) C11H12N20 
Paroil 142 (54510-94-0) 
Paroil I70LC (39387-46-7) 
Paro! [59-50-7) C7H7Cl0 
Parolat U (50815-55-9) 
Paroleine (8012-95-1) 
Paromamine (534-47-4) C12HzsN:t07 
Paromamine 3'-phosphate 122642-86-Q) C12H26N:t01oP 
Paromobiosamine (25423-15-8) C11H22N208 
Paromomycin (7542-37-2) C23HtsNs014 
Paromomycine (7542-37-2) C23Hc.Ns014 
Paromomycin I (7542-37-2) C23H4sNs014 
Paromomycin II (51795-47-2) C23H.sNsQ14 
Paromomycin sulfate 17205-49-4) C23H45Ns014.H:zO.S 
Paromomycin sulfate 1263-89-4) C23H4sNs01uH20.S 
Paromomycin sulphate (7205-49-4) C23H4$Ns01t.H20.S 
Paromose [527-10-6] C&H14N2(), 
Paronit (12738-28-2) 
Paronite [12738-28-2) 
Paronit UV 10 (39421-87-9] 
Parosan (5651-71-8] C10H11AsN206 
Parosept (94-18-8) C14H1203 
Parotin (1392-81-0] 
S-Parotin (11015-90-Q) 
Parotin A (11015-89-7] 
Parowu (8052-66-2) 
Paro:ian (311-45-5) C10H1tNO&P 
Paro:iazine (290-47-1) C4ffsNO 
Paro:ion (70-70-2) C9H1o<n 
Paro:iyl (97-44-9) CsH1oAsNOs 
Paro:i~ro~ione (70-70-2) C9H1o<n 
Parpanil [77-22-5) C1sHnN<n 
Parpanit (125-85-9) C1sH27N02.CIH 
Parpanit hydrochloride (125-85-9) CtsH27N02.ClH 
Parpanit methylbromide 129345-42-4) C19H:ioNCh.Br 
2-Parpargylthiobenzo:iazo e (52924-71-7] C10H1NOS 
Parphezein (522-00-9) C19H2tN:iS 
Parpon (57-37-4) C20HzsN03.CIH 
Parquine (1400-78-8) C21H39NOs 
Parsettensite (12420-57-4) 
Parsidol 1522-00-9) C19H24N:i$ 
Panidol 1094-08-2) C19H2tN2S.ClH 
Parsidol hydrochloride 11094-08-2) C19H24N2S.CIH 
Parsidol monohydrochloride (1094-08-2) 

C19H2tN:iS.CIH 
Parsitan (522-00-9) C19H2tN:iS 
Panley apiole (523-80-8] C12H140, 
Parsley camphor (523-80-8) C12H1tOt 
Parsley fruit oleore9in (8025-95-4) 
Parsley oil (8000-68-8) 
Parsley seed oil [8000-68-8) 
Pal'!IOI (52441-01-3) 
Paraol LG (8040-83-3) 
Paraol MCX (5466-77-3) C1sH2603 
Parsol MOX (5466-77-3) C1sH2603 
Parsonite {56312-48-2) H20.010P2U.2Pb 
Parsonsite 156312-48-2l H:z0.010P2U.2Pb 
Paraonsite 12137-57-4 H:z0.'/2010P2U.Pb 
Panotil (522-00-9) C19H2tN:iS 
Parstelin (8057-08-7) C21H2J:iNlS.C9H11N 
Panel J514-73-8J C23H23N2S2.l 
Partergin (113-42-8) C20H25N:t02 
Parterol (67-96-9) C28H..O 

Parthemollin 123264-32-6) C16HmO. 
Parthenicin (508-59-8) C1sH1eO. 
Parthenin (508-59-8) C1sH1110, 
Parthenolide (20554-84-1) C16H2G03 
Partcallyl hydrolyz.ed gelatin (9000-70-8) 
o Particle [12587-46-1) 
ti-Particle (12587-47-2) 
T Particle (12587-91-6 
Part.vn (12585-72_.,..,,. __ 
Partona (12585-72 
Partricin (11096-4 
Partricin butyl e1 
Partricin ethyl es 
Partricin methyl 
Partricin propyl 
Partridgeite (J 
Partschinite [124 
Partusisten 11944-12-
Partzite (12420-59-6) 
Paruraito W (52907-18-3) 
P&J'\albumin (Rana esculenta muacle, pl 4.50) 

(56832-33-8) Cs20HmN1340ur1 
Par•albumin (rabbit mU5Cle) (56094-12-3) 

C535HMON 1M011oS3 
P&J'\·albumin (Merluccius merlucciua mUICle) 

112687-92-2) 
Parvalbumin (~ mU5Cle) (9066-89-1) 
Pan·albumin Ill (pike) (9066-90-4) 
Pan·albumin Ill (Eso:i luciua) (52036-77-8) 

C532"3tsN13501668 
Pllf\·albumin (Ill Eao:i luciua) (52036-77-8) 

C532H&t~N13501668 
Parvalbumin {rabbit muscle) (56094-12-3) 

C535H&SON13'011oS3 
Parve:i (99-00-3) CsH10N:iS2 
Parvinoral (21973-34-2) C1sH1a03 
P8r'·isofla\'anone (49776-79-6) C11Hu1Cn 
Parvisofla\'one-A (50277-01-5] C20H1e0& 
Par,:isoflavone-A acetate (49776-76-3) C26H220t 
Parvisoflavone-B (50277-02-6) C20Hu;O& 
o-Parvoline ll 123-96-2) C9H13N 
t!-Parvoline 612-11-3) C9H13N 
Parvulin A 153025-22-21 
Parvulin B 53025-23-3 
Parvulin C (53025-24-4) 
Parvuline A (53025-22-2) 
Parvuline B /53025-23-3) 
Parvuline C 53025-24-4) 
Parwelite ( 12420-60-9) 
Parylene (25722-33-2) (CsHa)n 
Parylene C (9052-19-1) (CsH7Cl). 
ParYlene M (31977-01-2) (C11H1o)a 
Parylene N (25722-33-2) (CaHa)n 
Parylene (poly-p-ii:ylylene) (259.51-90-Q) (CsH1o)a 
Parzate (142-59-6) CtHaN&.2Na 
Parzate (12122-67-7) CtH&N:iSan 
Panate Liquid (142-59-6) CtHaN&2Na 
Parzate zineb (12122-67-7] C.H&N:iSan 
Parzone (125-28-0) C1sH23NOa 
PAS (65-49-6) C1H1NOa 
PAS 22 (9056-39-7] 
PAS 311 (53664-77-0) 
Pasade 1133-10-8) C1H1N<h.Na 
Pasaden (1256-01-5) C:z:iH:zaF:iN:tOS.2ClH 
Pasalon 1133-10-8] C1H1N03.Na 
Pasalon-f{akeet (133-10-8) C1H1N<h.Na 
Pasara (65-49-6) C1H1N03 
Ptiara calcium [133-15-3) C1H1N<h.l/2Ca 
Pucaine (15767-73-4) C1:iH20N:z03.C1lhNOa 
Pa.o;.coite (12049-91-11 Ca.1/3H"°2l!V10.I7/3H2() 
Pa.<.eoite [12135-52-3 Ca.t/2Ht011Vg,11/2ff20 
Pa.c.em [65-49-6) C7H1N03 
P3 Asepto 68 (12772-94-0) 
Pa.c.eptol [94-13-3) C10H12Cb 
Pa..c.ei:on-100 T (527-07-1) C&H120!.Na 
Pll!lhanone (42438-78-8) C11H1&06 
PA-100 silica gel (7631-86-9) 02Si 
Pa.~inak-D [8060-49-9) C1H7N<h.C&H1N:tO.sNa 
Pa.~inak D (8060-49-9) C1H1N<h.C&H7N:t0.1.Na 
Pa~iniazide (2066-89-91 C1H7 N<h.C&H1N:tO 
PASIT (80-34-2) C11H14N4<>2$i 
PASK (65-49--6) C1H;N03 
Pa.<>kalium (133-09-5) C1H1N03-K 
Pa..~med [65-49-6) C1H1NOa 
Pasrnicina (133-15-3) C1H~N(h.l/2Ca 
PASNa [133-10--8) C1H1NOa.Na 
Pa·mal [133-10-8) C7H1NO:J.Na 
Pa.>nodia (65-49-6) C1H1NOa 
PASO 4 132054-59-41 (C10H1eO-.C&H1oO-.C.H1oO:ila 
PASO 8 32054-59-4 (C10H1aO .. C&H1oO-.c.H1oO:ila 
Pasolac (65-49-6) C1H1NOa 
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APPENDIX 5 

Identifying Chemical Substances 
Which Have No Known CAS Registry Number 

All chemical substances which are reported for the In
ventory must be identified clearly. For a substance with a 
Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS) Registry Number, reporting 
the CAS Registry Number and either a specific chemical name 
or EPA Code Designation ensures its unambiguous identifica
tion for the Inventory. To report a chemical substance 
which has no known CAS Registry Number, chemically descrip
tive information of the type specified in this Appendix must 
be submitted using Form C. Such information should be 
entered in the appropriate spaces provided in Block V of 
Form c. Supplemental sheets, if needed, should be attached 
to the form and bear the identifying Form Number of the 
specific Form C to which they are attached. (The Form 
Number appears in the upper left-hand corner of each Form.) 

Class 1 and Class 2 Chemical Substances 

The type of chemically descriptive information required 
to identify properly a chemical substance depends on whether 
the substance is a Class 1 or Class 2 substance. 

A Class 1 substance is a chemical substance whose 
composition, except for impurities, can be represented by a 
definite chemical structure diagram. Examples of Class 1 
substances are: trichloroethylene, benzene, sodium chlor
ide, and dimethylmercury. 

A Class 2 substance is a chemical substance whose 
composition, except for impurities, cannot be represented by 
a definite chemical structure diagram. Examples of Class 2 
substances are: linseed oil, chlorinated butyl rubber, and 
the glycerol monoester of hydrogenated cottonseed oil acids. 

Polymers which are prepared solely using Class 1 mono
mers are considered Class 1 substances. On the other hand, 
polymers -(for example, alkyd resins} which are prepared 
using, in whole or in part, Class 2 monomers are considered 
Class 2 substances. 

Reporting the Identity of a Class 1 Chemical Substance 

The following information must be reported to identify 
a Class 1 chemical substance which has no known CAS Registry 
Number: 

I. a specific chemical name, 
II. the molecular formula, and 

III. the chemical structure diagram. 

Each item of information listed above is important to 
the proper identification of a Class 1 chemical substance 
and is discussed in detail below. In addition, several 
examples are provided which illustrate the type of infor
mation needed to identify and report a Class 1 chemical 
substance. 

I. A Specific Chemical Name 

In the space under "Specific Chemical Name" in Block V 
of Form C, a name should be entered which clearly and uniquely 
identifies the chemical substance being reported. The name 
should identify the positions of attachment of chemical 
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groups or of unsaturation, if any, by the use of locants. 
{Locants are numerals or Greek or Roman letters commonly 
used in a chemical name to designate the positions of un
saturated bonds or attachments of chemical groups in a 
molecule.) Failure to use locants in naming a substance 
which has several isomeric forms will create ambiguity in 
the identification of the specific chemical substance being 
reported. The following names, as examples, are ambiguous: 
ansidine, chlorotoluene, nitrosonaphthol, picolene, xylene. 
Chemical groups should also be described by terms which are 
unambiguous (e.g., "octyl" should not be used if "2-ethylhexyl" 
is meant). Stereochemical descriptors should be included in 
the substance name whenever appropriate. 

If the substance is a salt, an ester, or an addition 
compound and one or both of the components are polybasic, 
the name should clearly specify the ratio of the components 
{or note that the ratio is unknown). For example: 

Fumaric acid, monosodium salt 
Mono(2-ethylhexyl) citrate 
Glycerol 1,3-dibenzoate 

It is essential that the specific chemical name you 
enter be unambiguous with respect to the chemical substance 
you are reporting. The name is the first item of informa
tion used in identifying a chemical substance. Any incon
sistency among the name, the molecular formula, and the 
chemical structure diagram will necessarily require further 
clarification on your part before the chemical substance can 
be entered on the Inventory. 

EPA also encourages you to enter, following the spe
cific chemical name and separated by semicolons, other 
common names by which the chemical substance is identified 
in the scientific and technical literature, or in product 
listings. Do not, however, enter trademarks, abbreviations, 
acronyms, or laboratory designations. 

II. The Molecular Formula 

The molecular formula for a Class 1 chemical substance 
should be entered on the line provided in Block V. This 
formula is simply an inventory or summation of the kinds and 
numbers of atoms present in a molecule of the reported 
chemical substance. For example, c H is the molecular 
formula for benzene, and c2H6 is th& ~olecular formula for 
ethane. 

In the case of salts or addition compounds, the molecular 
formula may be presented in either a single summation format 
or in the "dot-disconnect" format used by CAS. For example, 
the molecular formula for the dilithium salt of succinic acid 
could be presented as: 

c 4H4Li 2o4 {single summation format) 

OR 

c4H6o4 •2Li {dot-disconnect format). 

NOTE: In the "dot-disconnect" format. the molecular 
formula for metal salts of acids i.:'· :des the molecular 
formula of the neutral acid. Alth( acidic hydrogen 
atoms may be lost in salt formatioa .~iey are, neverthe
less, included in this format. Ac· _·drogen atoms 
lost in salt formation are not shown in the single 
summation format. 
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The molecular formulas for polymers, copolymers, and 
chemical substances comprised of polymeric repeating units 
may be presented in the manner described in the Molecular 
Formulas subsection of Appendix 3. 

III. The Chemical Structure Diagram 

The chemical structure diagram should be entered in the 
space provided within Block V and should clearly indicate 
the identity of the atoms and the nature of the bonds join
ing the atoms. Commonly used functional group abbreviations 
or shortcuts are acceptable as long as they are unambiguous. 
For example: 

-Me 

-so -2 

-Et 

-NO 2 

-Pr 

-co-

Alkyl groups represented by summation-type formulas (e.g., 
C!4H9- or c 8H17-) will be assumed to be normal or "straight 
c:tiain" unless otherwise designated (e.g., tert-C H -). 
Carbon atoms in ring systems and their attached ~y~rogen 
atoms need not be explicitly shown. For example: 

0 h----TI 
~N)J 

I 

H 

(0) 
0 

Any ionic charges or stereochemistry should be shown clearly. 
All known stereochemical details should be provided. There 
should also be some indication whether the stereochemistry 
shown in the diagram is absolute or merely relative. For 
example: 

Me Me s~fie ~ ~ 

Qa g= Qa 
trans absolute + -

(i.e., relative) (i.e., racemate) 
Once again, just as in the case of the chemical substance 
name, the ratio of the components for an addition compound 
or salt should be indicated clearly if more than one form is 
at least theoretically possible. For example: 

disodium salt 

(Ho 2ccH 2 ) 2NcH 2cH 2N(CH 2co 2H) 2 tetrasodium salt 

E2N-tcHiT-g--NH2 dihydrochloride 

:.~~? .. 1: Chemical Substance Identification Examples 

~he eight examples which follow illustrate the inf orma
~u .~eded to identify Class 1 chemical substances properly. 
re .:xamples are headed by a substance name which is too 

. ous to be used as a Class 1 substance name. In such 
cases, the comment points out the ambiguity. Proper informa
tion (name, formula, structure) for the identification of a 
specific Class 1 substance is then presented. 
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A. !-(isobutoxymethyl)acrylamide: 

Comment: This chemical name unambiguously identifies a 
Class 1 substance. 

NAME: N-(isobutoxymethyl)acrylamide 

FORMULA: 

STRUCTURE: CH =CH-C-NH-CH -0-CH -CH-CH 
2 II 2 2 I 3 

0 CH3 

B. Dixylylethane: 

Comment: The name dixylylethane is ambiguous without 
the use of locants. The simple incorporation of lo
cants into the name can eliminate the ambiguity. A 
specific Class 1 substance would be identified as: 

NAME: l,1-Di-3,4-xylylethane 

OR 

1,l-Bis(3,4-dimethylphenyl)ethane 

FORMULA: 

STRUCTURE: 

Me:o--I ~ <(H~Me 
~ Mell.AM Me. e 

C. cis- and trans- Piperylene 

Comment: Piperylene, or 1,3-Pentadiene, can be found 
on the Candidate List with CAS Registry Number 504-60-
9. This CAS Registry Number, however, is for the non
stereospecific form of the substance. The cis- and 
trans-piperylenes, if reported as individuar-chemical 
substances, should clearly distinguish between the two 
isomeric forms. 

NAME: cis-Piperylene 
(OR cis-1,3-Pentadiene) 

FORMULA: 

STRUCTURE: Me CH=CH 2 \ I 
c===c 

/ " H H 
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NAME: trans-Piperylene 
(OR trans-1,3-
Pentadiene) 

FORMULA: 

STRUCTURE: Me H 
\ / 
c==c 

/ "' H CH=CH 2 



D. cis-3-Methyl-6 4-tetrahydrophthalic anhydride 

E. 

Conunent: While the name 3-Methyl-6 4-tetrahydrophthalic 
anhydride is a systematic or descriptive substance 
name, the designation cis is ambiguous. Inspection of 
the structural diagram for this substance shows three 
asynunetric carbon atoms, that is carbon atoms joined to 
four different atoms or groups of atoms. 

\Me j o I I (J.jo Points of 
asynunetry 

I I 0 

The stereochemical designation "cis" indicates that two 
chemical groups or atoms are located on the same side 
of a reference plan through the molecule (in this case, 
the cyclohexene ring). It would take two such designa
tions to uniquely describe the relationship among the 
three centers. 

The following data would be adequate to describe the 
substance perhaps intended. 

NAME: cis,cis-3-Methyl-6 4-tetrahydrophthalic anhydride 

OR 

cis-3-Methyl-cis-~ 4-tetrahydrophthalic anhydride 

STRUCTURE: Me 0 

OR 

Sodium sebacate 

Conunent: Sebacic acid is a dibasic acid (i.e., de
canedioic acid) • Sodium sebacate could refer to the 
mono- or di- sodium salt. If the designation "sodium 
sebacate" refers to the fully neutralized acid, the 
precise designation ··disodium sebacate·· should be used 
to eliminate the ambiguity. The proper reporting in 
that case· would be: 

NAME: Disodium sebacate 

OR 

STRUCTURE: H02C--fCH2 ) 8 C02H·2~ 

OR 

OR 
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F. Chromium manganese oxide 

Comment: The reporting of mixed metal compounds con
taining hydroxyl(-OH), oxy(-0-), oxo(=O), or peroxy(-0-
0-) groups presents special problems. Depending upon 
the nature of the metals involved, these compounds may 
be represented as salts of inorganic oxo acids or as 
mixed metal oxides with no attempt to elucidate the 
structure .beyond the basic elemental composition. The 
substance CrMnO can be represented in three ways -
the chromium (2$) salt of manganic acid, the manganese 
(2+) salt of chromic acid or simply as chromium mang
anese oxide, i.e., structure unknown. The reporting of 
such substances, however, should be as specific as 
possible. The use of Stock Numbers in inorganic sub
stance names is encouraged. (Stock numbers are Roman 
numerals added parenthetically to indicate the state or 
states of oxidation.) For example: 

Iron(II) oxide FeO 

Iron(III) oxide Fe2o 3 

Iron(II,III) oxide Fe
3
o

4 

The following shows a preferred format for reporting a 
specific form of chromium manganese oxide. 

NAME: Manganese(II) chromate(VI) 

OR MnCro4 

STRUCTURE: 

. Mn OR 

0 

-o-gr-o- Mn 2+ 
II 
0 

G. Maleic acid-phthalic acid-propylene glycol terpolymer 

Comment: Synthetic polymers reported for the Inventory 
should be identified by name, structure, and formula in 
terms of the monomer(s) from which they have been 
prepared. Also see "Reporting Polymers" in Chapter 2, 
page 6 

NAME: Maleic acid-phthalic acid-propylene glycol terpolymer 

FORMULA: 

STRUCTURE: 

( 

;:_c~ that the structure diagram for maleic acid 
a.:cly shows the cis-configuration.] 

OR 
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from the Candidate List: Using information 

froaleic acid 
\ 110-16-7 

phthalic acid propylene glcyco~ 
88-99-3 57-55-6 -) 

H. Disodium salt of polyethylene glycol lauryl ether 
monosulfosuccinate 

Comment: Polyethylene glycol and polypropylene glycol 
and their many derivatives are most conveniently repre
sented on the basis of a structural repeating unit for
mula which simplifies the description of the end groups. 
The preferred reporting would include: 

NAME: Disodium salt of polyethylene glycol lauryl 
ether monosulf osuccinate 

OR 

(C2H40)nC16H28Na207S 

STRUCTURE: S03H 
I 

H02ccH2CH"~OCH2cH2 )n 

0 

OR 

so3Na 
I 

Na02CCH2CH~--------tOCH2CH2)n 

0 

OR 

OR 
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Reporting the Identity of a Class 2 Chemical Substance 

The following information should be reported to identify 
a Class 2 chemical substance having no known CAS Registry 
Number: 

I. a specific name, and 

II. the method of preparation. 

Each item of information listed above is important for 
the identification of a Class 2 chemical substance. In 
addition, some Class 2 substances may be represented by a 
partial or incomplete chemical str~cture diagram, or may be 
described in terms of their general chemical composition. 
Each of these items of information is discussed below and 
illustrated by several examples. 

I. A Specific Name 

A Class 2 chemical substance should be identified by a 
name, entered in the space below "Specific Chemical Name" of 
Block V, which is as descriptive of the substance as possi
ble. In some cases, the name may take the form of a speci
fic chemical name containing locants, component ratios, and 
stereochemistry. In other cases, the best possible name may 
only identify the substance as the reaction product of 
specified reactants. Colour Index names and Enzyme Commis
sion numbers are particularly useful and appropriate desig
nations for dyes and enzymes, respectively. Bacteria and 
fungi (including yeasts) should be identified by their 
scientific (i.e., genus/species) names to provide maximum 
specificity. 

EPA encourages you to enter, following the specific 
name and separated by semicolons, other common names by 
which the chemical substance is identified in the scientific 
and/or technical literature, or in product listings. Do 
not, however, enter trademarks, abbreviations, acronyms, or 
laboratory designations. 

II. The Method of Preparation 

In the space provided in Block V, enter a description 
of the final step of the method used to manufacture or pro
duce the Class 2 chemical substance. 

For substances prepared by chemical reaction, the de
scription should appear in the form of a reaction scheme, 
for example: 

A + B -+ C. 

The final reaction scheme should unambiguously identify, by 
name, the immediate precursor substance(s), the nature of 
the reaction, and the reactants whether or not they are 
implied by the term used to describe the----ri"ature of the reac
tion. The precursor substance(s) and/or the reactants 
should also be identified by their respective CAS Registry 
Number(s), if known. Reaction description terms should be 
as specific as possible (e.g., acetylation, alkaline hydro
lysis, chlorination, diazotization, epoxidation). General 
reaction terms should, if at all possible, not be used 
(e.g., addition, condensation, reaction). The examples 
which follow this discussion indicate the appropriate place
ment of such information in the reaction scheme. 

If a Class 2 chemical substance is produced by you 
through several different final reaction schemes, describe 
each of these final reaction schemes. For example, if it is 
produced by either A + B -+ C or by D + E -+ c. Describe c in 
terms of both of these final reaction schemes. 
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For substances which have been produced without chem
ical reaction, for example, by extraction from a natural 
source or reaction mass, specify the source, extraction 
process and the nature of the extract. 

Other Information 

In some cases, a Class 2 chemical substances can be 
represented by a partial or incomplete chemical structure 
diagram. For example: 

A. Hexabromobiphenyl 

hexabromo derivative 

B. Sodium butyl(.c...-hydroxyphenyl)benzenesulfonate 

OH 

c. Ethoxylated hydrogenated tallow amide 

In such cases, enter in Block V the partial structural dia
gram of the reported Class 2 chemical substance, denoting it 
as such, in addition to its method of preparation. 

In those cases where the general composition of the 
Class 2 substance is known, enter in Block V the major 
components in addition to method of preparation of the 
chemical substance (see Example A below) • 

Class 2 Chemical Substance Identification Examples 

The seven examples listed below demonstrate how to 
identify properly a Class 2 chemical substance. Each ex
ample is headed by a conunon substance name. 

A. Superphosphate 

Comment: Superphosphate is a fertilizer obtained by 
treating phosphate rock with sulfuric acid. It may be 
reported in the following manner: 

NAME: Superphosphate 

PREPARATION: Phosphate rock 
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B. Chlorinated butyl rubber 

Conunent: Chlorinated butyl rubber is obtained by 
chlorination of butyl rubber, which is a copolymer of 
isobutylene and isoprene. 

NAME: Chlorinated butyl rubber 

PREPARATION: (isobutylene-isoprene)x 
copolymer 
9010-85-9 

ClS0 2Cl (7791-25-5) 

chlorination 

OR 

(CH3-C=CH2/cH2=CH-C=CH2)x 

!H3 !H3 

C. Blown Castor Oil 

copolymer 
9010-85-9 

ClS0 2Cl (7791-25-5) 

chlorination 

Conunent: Blown castor oil is prepared BY contacting 
castor oil with air or oxygen at 80-130 c. This results 
in oxidation along with some polymerization. 

NAME: Blown castor oil 

OR 

Oxidized castor oil 

PREPARATION: Castor oil 
*8001-79-4 

02 (7782-44-7) 

80-130°C 

Oxidation plus some polymerization 

D. Linseed oil-phthalic anhydride-glycerol resins 

Conunent: Linseed oil-phthalic anhydride-glycerol 
resins should be reported on the basis of their mono
meric components like any Class 1 synthetic polymer. 

NAME: Linseed oil-phthalic anhydride-glycerol resin 

PREPARATION: 

Linseed oil 
*8001-26-1 

OR 

+ 
polymerization > 

56-81-5 

Using information from the Candidate List: 

(

Linseed oi 1) 
*8001-26-1 

R241-4789 (

Phthalic anhydride) 
85-44-9 

+ B389-0687 + 
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Glycerol J 
56-81-5 
R002-8254 polymerization > 



E. C.I. Sulfur Brown 42 

Conunent: Sulfur dyes are made by heating organic 
materials with sulfur and sodium sulfide. The exact 
compositions of the resulting dyes are usually unknown. 
The preferred method for reporting dyes is to include 
the Colour Index name. 

NAME: C.I. Sulfur Brown 42 

so3Na 

Me 

PREPARATION: 

s (7704-34-9) 

6274-37-9 

NOTE: The sodium salt of 2-methyl-3,5-dinitrobenzene 
sulfonic acid does not appear on the Candidate List. 
The CAS Registry Number for this reactant was found by 
consulting sources described in Appendix 4. 

F. Anhydrosorbitol monoester of hydrogenated castor oil 
acids 

Conunent: While sorbitol is a well defined substance, 
anhydrosorbitol refers to a combination of cyclic 
dehydration products and thus is a Class 2 substance. 
The monoester might be reported as: 

NAME: Anhydrosorbitol monoester of hydrogenated castor 
oil acids 

PREPARATION: 
hydrogenated 

Anhydrosorbitol + castor oil acids 
*61790-39-4 

esterification > 

G. Ethoxylated anhydrosorbitol monoester of hydrogenated 
castor oil acids 

mono 
esters 

Conunent: The reaction product of the monoester described 
in Example F with ethylene oxide would be reported as: 

NAME: Ethoxylated anhydrosorbitol monoester of hydro
genated castor oil acids 

PREPARATION: 

Anhydrosorbitol monoester /o" 
of hydrogenated castor + 
oil acids 

CH
2
--cH

2 polymerization 
75-21-8 
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